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INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS.

Tin: Eighth Provincial Sabbath School .Convention, the 
proceedings of which arc reported in the following pages, 
thoroughly Canadian. In previous Conventions we have had the 
presence of brethren from tlio United States, but this 
had none of theii

year we
inspiring and intelligent assistance.

It was the aim of the late Executive to invite less foreign 
help, and thus to meet the often expressed wish of some, who 
consider that we have—as Canadians—sufficient means among 
its for holding good conventions; yet it was expected that 
esteemed brother Jacobs, from the “Banner Sabbath School 
State, w'ould have been with ns, and have spoken to 
“'Illustrative Teaching.” Also Mr. W. Howard Donne, of Gin- 
cinuati, had volunteered to conduct the service of Song, and 
expected to speak on “The Songs of the Sabbath School;" but 
bon, “ who worketh idl things after the counsel of His own will,” 
kept hack these dear brethren and others who had spoken »f 
attending a Canadian Sabbath School Convention 
absence we had the

In their
encouraging assurance, “ ho ! I am in the 

nudst of them,” printed in large letters on the wall. The devas
tating fire in Chicago prevented these gentlemen from being in 
London. An announcement reached us that one of them - 
sufferer by the fire, and the other telegraphed to say that he 
hastening home to aid the sufferers.

'

was

Doubtless many disappointed. Then the tidings which 
from time to time reached the Convention about this great burn
ing, and the alarming intelligence that our own town of Windsor

ill
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in flames, were most depressing, and much of the felt interest 
amt' zest that have characterized previous Conventions was 
wanting, and sympathy with the homeless and distracted, and 
sorrow for them took their place.

The r< 
iijiprovem 
Municipal 
eneeurngii

A et, nothwithstanding, the Convention was a good one. 
"While we forbear particularizing, we may sfiy that many of the 
addresses were admirable—clear—to the point—instructive and 
interesting. Those who

Let tl 
afresh of 
hold of If 
Let all wit 
—labour < 
due seasoi 
“ Your lain

une to learn ,or to be stimulated, did 
n6t leave this meeting of three days withoiït profit. We missed 
some Who had been expected to take a prominent part in the 
proceedings’; others who (unexpectedly, to them) were called to 
fill their places, were taken at a disadvantage, and perhaps they 
were not pleased with themselves ; yet the 
the main, carried out.

It is f- 

convene th 
tion is or 
Schools wi 
lead to Con

programme was, in

Tt was desired by some, that a collection, on behalf of Chicago, 
slidhld be taken up in the meeting. This was overruled, not 
from 'arty lack of substantial sympathy or liberality, but rather 
that all should, on their /cturn home, contribute to the funds 
being raised in their own localities. We heard of 
brothofr sending w*rd to Montreal to have 
remitted for him to Chicago.

Id render 
Committee 
the Associât

one générons 
ono thousand dollar^

Conn nm 
thankfully ; 
Canada, by

The attendance was large. We never saw so many present 
during the business sessions of a Provincial Convention. The 
body of the house was filled ; and in the evenings the large and 
beautiful building was crowded. The mass meeting 0f children

grand sight. Their attention, behaviour, and singing
idmimhle

London, like its produce was most hospitable. None 
The deception Committee had busy 

work to billet the large number who accepted invitations to this 
“mass ’ meeting of Sabbath School workers.

sent empty away., K
f. 
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The reported (progress jn Sabhatli Schools, the:'. ; 
improvement, mill the large mmiligv of Conventions 

Municipal, and laical,—held in tlie past v< 

eneeumgiug.

Id those who attended the London Convention take hold 
afresh of tint work they have addicted themselves to, and take, 

hold of Him who is alike their Righteousness and their Stn,„jth 
lad all with fresh zeal and patience-yith,,raver and preparation 
—lalamr on; Con's promise is to such sure of fulfilment,—" In 
,l„e season ye shall reap if ye faint not;" and'jfe 1ms lurid- , 
“ ^our labour is not in vain in the Lord ”

iv increase and 

nv, were diming and

of the

od, did 

missed 
in the 
lied to

It is sincerely hoped that 
convene thi

every County Association wyll 
S yt‘ar; an<l tliat in case where no such Associa

tion is organized, those, interested and t 
Schools will dse every means to have a C 
lead to County organization..

in Sabbath 
n that shallliicago, 

-d, not 
rather

y Vga in wc repeat that the Executive Committee stands'ready • 
la render every assistance in its power. Already a Sub- 

t "liinnttee has been appointed to see to it, that deputations from 
t te Association shall attend the Conventions that may lie held.

respecting such intended Meetings will he 
thankfully received fertile S.vm.mi Snmpi. Asstieuttox 

Canada, by

dollar!
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The Eighth Provincial Sabbath School Convention, for the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, met on Tuesday, the 10th of October 

at lmlf-,mt two, p.m., in the North Street Wesleyan Methodist Church’ 

London. •
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Every tiling that could secure the comfort and convenience of the 

Delegates had been provided. And in full view of the Convention 

printed m large capitals the command of the Saviour -Go 
preach,” and the Saviour's promise, “ Lo ! I am with you always » 

James Young, Esq., M.P., the President, took the chair and called 
t ie Convention to order, by requesting the Rev. Alexander Langford 

of London, to conduct the introductory exercises. ’
The President then suggested, as a nominating Committee, the 

following gentlemen :
W. P. Lacey, of London, convener; W. D. Beadle, St. Catharines 

Rev. Joel ngg, Georgetown ; J. M. Denton, London ; G. Harcourt,' 
Toronto, Rev. Jolm Wood, Brantford ; S. 8. Martin, Toronto ■ W 
Adamson, Toronto; E. S. Whipple, Hamilton; Rev. Alexem^ 
Langford, London ; Rev. J. S. Williamson, London; Rev. Dr. Cooper

ni Mr.

i

mi
.

London.

a 
y
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Christian Friends,—It now becomes my duty, as the retiring 
President, formally to open this, the Eighth Convention of the Sabbath 

School Association of Canada. Twelve months, with their host of 

sweet and sad recollections, have sped since tin- last Convention met at 
Galt; hut J feel assured that none who were there have forgotten the 

spirit of Christian lev 
interesting assemblage. We In 

stances still more favorable.

arnestness, and zeal, which pervaded that 
ave met to-dav, however, mule circuni-
By the spirited liberality of the citizens 

of London, we have been able to call our first Mass Convention, and 
there is every reason to believe that, when all the delegates have 
arrived, it will be the largest gathering of Sand iv School Workers 

which has ever taken place in British A This is something

which the friends of this Association
I In- best, nor tinis.not enough; large most 

this Convention 
amount of priio

ns delegates or 
O mav it be dis-

iisbful ; let me therefore, express the hope that,
^promises to be the largest, it may also do tin 

tical good; that great as will be the'numbers wh 
spectators, will be present at its meetings, still m 
tinguished for the warmth of its love to the Master, and the high 

toned spirit of Christian fellowship and h 
actcrize its proceedings. The objects sought to he promoted by this 
Convention, it is neither necessary for me to explain nor defend. 
Since the first Sabbath School was established by Robert ltaik.es, in

o'1'

which shall char

Gloucester, in 1781, the great good they have (-fleeted and the immense 

impulse they have given to the moral and intellectual elevation of the 
world, have been universally recognized and admitted ; and it is very 

rarely that you find a man, liowcvc 
likc to see his children go to the Sunday School and leccive religious

■If, wlio iIocs not

The pressing questions at pics -nt in connection with this 

1st. How can every child
instruction.

brought into ourand h
Sabbath Schools I And, 2nd. What an- tic- mast s-n-c -s.sful methods 

of imparting religious instruction to them ( These arc questions 
worthy of our earnest deliberation, and it. is the better to enable us to

.1 in 18IÎ5, 
on. -composed of lb-legates

solve tin"!), that1 the Sabbath School Assoc 
and in'humliul (.'n.ivi-ntaand that t

from all p
deno/umàt
No (mmar 

usefulness 

liiivo seen 
doing a gn 
organizatio 
and thus st 
under rclig

tmlVio
tlicilVliieeti

ones under

as well 

seeds of Hi' 
out in the 

prominently 
of the ollice 

highest ohje 
does not can 
School worl 
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least, tlie.se . 

denominatioi
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denominations,. graces the City of 

No fiuman o„ion » perfect, and it i. ,,„ssibl= the and
usefulness of tins Awd#*» could be increased. Ih.t from what I 
have seen of its opcranbns, I have no 1„,italien in sayim. tint it is 
domg a great and good work% By means of it, Cuuntv and Townalm,
TTT 1 eX1‘“ 1,"Uic interot i- «* »w of Sabbath .Schools
and thus .stimulates local effort, to bring chihlron of every locality 
under religious instruction. This is an important result, and I venture 
ni passing to suggest, that it might l.e well, and givt 
tmlVm some of these loeul Conventions 
thciÆmeetings was to ascertain 

of children in their localités 
there ami then devise

pr acting 
me of the chief features of 

proportionately at least -the number 
not attending any .Sunday School, and 

udr,truer to bring these neglected 

• ns of tin's Annual C'onvcn-

inejins to
ones under their blessed influence 
tien, ;it least 
ces-sful means

J
•ee important mis are attained 1 he most suc- 

1 ‘“1 filing ^ibb.ttli Schools ; 
tive methods of

‘‘‘pupping, conducting, 
as well as the most successful and lug the

aing, are clearly brought 
-iid. They si

seeds of Divine I ruth in tlio minds of th 
out in the addresses and discMissions. to h•ring outprominently the dignity, the honor 
of the otliee of Te.uhc

und,at the «aine tine responsibility 
m vent ion will fail in one of its 
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and this (

highest objects, or the Ten 
does not carry away from 1 appreciate it, who 

m a real am! enthusiasm for Sahhuth 
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This 
for we be 
successful

It is 
vet we ca 
greater m

The
pal Meth 
increase b 
The Cann< 
The Ontiu 
months, o 
set up ; in 
increase.

With 
that our ( 
Christian

Sabbath-sc 
were mailt 
the result

a very pa: 
circulars oi 
return.” ] 

tary have 
upwards oi 
East and 
schools ; or 
not attemj 
personal 
thing like c 
Township t 
County Ast 

The si 
year” being 
all that co 
disposal of 
corresponde 
persons in 
meetings, 
have held i 
neither Sii 
remains to 1 
ministers ai 
induce disti

prominent organization in at least evety county in Canada,—an organ
ization affiliated with this Association, nrtth zealously active in pro- 

whicli brings us together. In concluding these 
me express my earnest hope that this Associ-

moting the cause 
desultory remarks, let 
ation may continue to prosper, and that through the multiplication and 
improvement of our Sunday Schools, there may be given a marked im- 

to our character as a people. As a Canadian not insensible to
that love of country, I trust, which distinguishes our fellow-citizens 
from the British Isles ; and not without hope that there is a brilliant
destiny before Canada ; I regard the beneficial effects of Sabbath 
Schools, Young Men’s Christian Associations, and similar organizations, 

from a national point of view, as beyond computation. Lord 
Monck, in 1807, informed our first Dominion Parliament, that they 

laying the foundation of “ a new Nationality.” Whether the 
march of events proves the truth of this statement, or not, I know no 

hopeful sign for the future ; no bettor guarantee we can take for 
future national greatness, than the encouragement of Sahbath

Schools, and similar organizations for the moral and intellectual eleva
tion of our people. In meeting, as this Convention does, for this pur
pose, we are not only taking the best means 
cuous for that righteousness which exaltetli a nation, hut of securing

to render Canada conspi

the perpetuity of our Government and institutions, and the prosperity 
and happiness of the people.

Mr. Young, concluded by thanking the people of London for the 
cordial reception which the Members of the Convention had mot with, 
and sat down with applause.

The Nominating Committee then retired, and the Convention 
engaged in singing, led by Mr. C. W. Coates, of Toronto.

GENERAL SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Rev. W. Millard, General Secretary, read the Sixth Annual
Report, as follows

Again we acknowledge with devout gratitude the helping hand 
We would Como into Ilisof our Almighty Heavenly Father, 

presence with a song ; bo thankful, and speak good ot His name.

!
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This, especially, should be our sacrifice on the present occasion 
for wc believe that no department of Christian effort has been more 
successful than the Sabbath-school.

It is not the present work of this Association to organize Schools 
yet we can., but rejoice in the fact, that in no year has there been à 
greater number of new Sabbath-schools.

i pro-

ble to 
tizens

bbatli

v the

ke for 
bbath 
eleva-

The Wesleyan Methodists report an addition of 117 ■ the Foi 
pal Methodists, 29;^he Canada Presbyte,'Hans. SO schools The

os n b? °«‘=r l,“',lntl,7 °f VeChur,'h 1 »» »ot «Me to report here. Tie Canada 6. 8 Union had, during its past year, planted 30 schools. 
The Ontario Sabbath school Missionary Union has, during the past six 
months, organized 31 schools. In Toronto, 9 new schools have been 
set up ; in Hamilton, 3 schools ; and from 
increase.

increase

many quarters we hear of

Wlthout boasting, to God he all the glory, we cannot doubt but 
that our Conventions, Provincial and Local, have greatly stimulated 
Chnstian woikers to go out and bring in the youth of our happy land. 
„ ,, esPecJHl ell°rt keen made to obtain correct statistics of the 
Sail,bath-schools of Ontario and Quebec. Five thousand Schedules 

mailed to the County Secretaries and others for this purpose, but 
the result has been a failure. 1 1

Almost every one reports his inability to make anything but 
a very partial report. Tile Rev. John Scott writes I sent the 
circulars out as soon as received, but up to date have not got a single 
return. In Waterloo, only 25 out of (19 schools known to the Secre
tary have reported. The Rev. J. Black says Only 48 out of 
upwards of 00 have sent statistics." Mr. ,1. Wallis, Secretary for 
East and West York, writes We probably have 100 Sabbath- 
schools , only 17 have reported. ’ This may he a sufficient reason for 
not attempting further details. It is considered that nothing hut a 
peisona visitation of every school or superintendent will effect any- 
tlmig like correct statistics. Tills may be done by devoted County or 
Township Secretaries, or some reliable person, at the expense of the 
County Association, being employed for the purpose.

vear’M10 ‘J"’ “ Cou,n'.v Conventions of the past Association
year being appointed lor another Session, we would only say here, that 
all that could reasonably be accomplished with the means at the 
disposal of tins Association, has boon done. A very large amount of 
correspondence has passed between the General Sectary and such 
pci sons ill the Counties not organized, as were likely to hold such 
.aertmgs, Lambton ami Victoria, Blindas, Stormont 'and Ulengary, 
a el,eld no Conventions, l'cterl.oro' did not have one this yea,; 

ncithei Sin,eoo nor Wentworth are organized. In these, work 
remains to be done Otherwise, the Counties of Ontario have convened 
munsters and teachers for Conference. Where it was impossible to 
induce distinct Conventions for each County, a general Convention of

!
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several Counties lias linen held. The Counties of the Ottawa valley 
united in a Convention of three days,"boon to he followed, wo hope, by 
similar meetings in some of, those Counties,

There has been progress in .Munivipal 
(’ounty lias mad'1 a good beginning at Coble's 
Drumbo. This Iasi, for Blenheim, might have passed for a good 
County Convention. A full house; many ministers and teachers were 
there. The topics, discussions, and attention Were all good.

In Lincoln and Welland, such meetings have hern held in 
the Municipalities. In every organized Countv, Local Secretaries have 
been appointed, and mure or le.-s work done.

In Montreal, the work formerly carried on bv tin- Sai.hath-:. luail 
Teachers’ Association was ns-nned I,y the Canada S. S, Union, A 
series of monthly meetings was resumed : these, six in number, w.-ir 

X '■ object Teaching," “ The Teacher 
a hi.-. Study,” “The tjualiti-alioiie of 

\rt of (.Questioning and Model 
ippojutcd speakers and discussed

''"I'}

il Conventions. Oxford 
Corners, Princeton, and

of

held in as mat
in It is Class,” - The Teach. 
Sabbath-school Teachers," •• 'j’l 
Lessons,” were introduced

of the cliur.

Til Toronto, a Sabbath-.vhool Teachers' Institute, oe 
of the evenings of , Alfredweek, under the duration of l'v
Taylor, ot New \ ork, was held. The Bond Street Congregational 
Church was crowded with an attentive audience. All the Evangelical 

In all its parts there was life, intelligence, 
has been no means of instruction

Denominations united iji it 
and instruction. We believe tin 
for teachers in this city that lias been so beneficial to them 
institute.

this

Mr. K. E. Crafton. and other brethren of Montreal, represented 
Canada at the New \ ork Stale Convention; but want of funds 
prevented the Executive from sending deputations elsewhere.

Me may also record the itrreased interest manifested hy 
several of tin1 I n nominal ion-, in Sabbath-school Associations. The 
churches are gathering together their
school l liions, in which, toget’e-r with information, m edftil to all who 
teach, or manage in Sabbath-schools, their own peculiar and dis! 
opinion- and form-, may be frc-lv introduced and taught 
and Sabbath-:..-Inml t ";•••;i>■ : x , ! i!■ Dinrcsa held a Convention in 
Toronto, in No'.ember la.-t, and a iocoan Sunday-school A 
was organiz'd *■ for the promotion " interest in the work of Suiniav- 
Hchools ; the eolh-i'tion and dili'ir.ion of information on all subjects 
eomieeted therewith : the circulation of Sunday-school literature, and 
the obtaining of papers and addresses on Sunday-school subjects, to 
be delivered at the meetings, with discussions thereon, and the ap
pointment of an Annual Convention.”

A deputation, consisting of the lion. John McMumch, the Rev. 
Septimus Jones, Messrs. 1 >. W. Beadle, ,1. Gillespie, T. Nixon, and the
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General Secretary, wits introduced to tlievalley

1”', by

Camilla, aluni was received with applause, the deputation (by the 
General Secretary presented, in the name of the Sabbath-school 
Assors"ion, an address of Christian sympathy with the Sunday-school 
Convention ot the JWffliol Toronto, “ assembled for a fresh inspira 
1,0,1 10 ' " "‘ k 11,0 ■'•'K-nmis instruction of the young, to awaken
increased interest m Sunday-school instruction, and to consider how 
last to naO'C it pruiltnhlo and ploasant to tile loading of tile little 
to Jl'.'llS

<In nyiy tm- I.islmp said We feel tlmt words uttered in the 
spiiit, "huh hat, cliviiitnl your itd.Ir.-ss, will not l,e suffered to fall 
to tin- ground, or to „• without Ueir fruit," concluding lii.s response 

U-«- (->.1 ot J eaco may, in His own good time, 
prosper t hese Intel changes ul Christian courtesy.”

progress also in tin,-equip,,lout of our Sabbath-schools.
i ' ' ; 1 hiistnpliersoil reports lor Waterloo, “17 schools -
ohjerl and pictorial illustrations; Id have maps of Bible lands; and 
ami .i use a Mackhoard. ’

lii'ul
A

i'iicn- is
M - i.'l

Alfred
itimial

Mayor ( ‘hisliolm says...... Hamilton, li! schools have object and
jiietoi"d illustrations ; 11 have maps ; and 7 out of tl,o25 schools in 
the city use tlio blackboard.

In Toronto, l'1.) outrial illustrations ; 2t> have maps ; and 23 schools mHh^ btckboa,< 

The mini!» r of teachers' meetings for the study of the lesson has 
greatly increased. Thoty-snvn schools in Toronto have these In 

ateiloo, .d out of 2-, report's!, have teachers’ meetings, “ principally 
for the study ul tin, lesson,” and in several of our Counties they 7 
adopting them more generally.

Heated
funds

:-d by pith! vet has been done in building special rooms for Sabbath- 
school.'!. ( hiv Cities or large towns are almost alone in this
take til Tm.MVradieaL1"41' W

Tic

II v lin
;

s .r”i"is but little pecuniary to the
SnWui.h-i.ulK,,,, As,.... lot,........ I Canada. Toronto 1, es tho honorable
iiHudnm o! having uSdnlmbsi ?2d2 tn the funds of this Association,

et information from the circulars 
purpose, wo Imo gathered from the host available 

tue bald,ati,-school slat,sties of tho Evangelical Denominations.
only take the report of pa.st years, jiy this

?
;I laving failed i:i oht.lining 

issued for that
;
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Niimli r of Sablvitli-siliiMtli
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A- s une only give a partial report, (all the congregations not 
having given the necessary information to their respective boards,) we 
believe that in round numbers wo may state that there are in the two 
Provinces 4,000 Sabbath-schools, with a proportionate number of 
teacher and scholars.

Y-'ur Secretary would thankfully acknowledge here the valuable 
assistance, at County Conventions of the lion. J. McMurrich, Revs. F. 
H. Marling, J. Wood, T. Griffith, Joel Briggs, John Scott, H. Christo- 
phersnn, S. Jones, W. ('. Allen, and Dr. J. G. llodgins, Messrs. Daniel 
McLean, W. Adamson, G. Harcourt, W. J. McValla, C. A. Morse, and 
other devoted brethren.

labour la? 
for the ye 
interestin 
time also 
able to asi 
vention xv 
School As 
feeling foi 
sufficient 
believe tli 
work than 
being brou 
we are all

We cannot close this report without expressing the hope that the 
Convention in London will, in every way, lie productive of good- 
that our Sabbath-schools will, by their representatives, and that others 
will, without such urgent appeals, as have-, been odious to many, supply 
abundant means for carrying out the objects of this Association ; that 
such an impetus will be given to Sabbath-school work that each 
County of Ontario and Quebec will more thoroughly he organized, and 
that the County and Municipal Secretaries will faithfully accomplish the 
work for which they are, or may be, appointed, and that with all our 
labour to “ build the house" and “keep the city," God will graciously be 
pleased to further and own our efforts to the conversion and salvation 
of oui B’holars, so that indeed the joyful exclamation may ho induced, 
“Who hath begotten me these?” and that all who labour in the vine
yard now may “come again, bringing their sheaves with them."

Respectfully submitted for the Sabbath-school Association of

Mr. A 
Wc had a 
and the ti 
When I Ief 
Teachers' Ï 
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started. V 
Meetings, 
find, also, t) 
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Canada
W. MI!.LARD,

(•'ciirrul Secretary.
A dele; 

Fingal. Wc 
members of 
very larg» ti 
and the st-ho 
Association.

On motion of Rev. I1'. H. Marling, seconded by Rev. John 
Learoyd, the report was referred to the Business Committee.
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labour last June, and lmvc not had an omiovtimilv l„ for the year. But at our last K.tÏÏ

interesting meetmg ; to wns!, i|, .secretaries were a,,noin ted a-,"the 
time also was appointed fur township Conventions 1 1, . ’ ", V" 
abie to ascertain if these Conventions havo'i^n {& 'Z C™" 

vention was a very interesting one. The organiz-.ti, „ #1,., v i i u
School Association in that countv has stirrm^m. l ‘ . 
feeling for Sal.batb-scl.ool work I think tl ' ^
sufficient interest to proceed till every townshin is 
believe that a higher spiritual interest* " 
work than heretofui

cic are many who feel
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DURHAM.

Mr. A. VVai.lhrîdge spoke for the 
Wc had a good Convention in the 
and the teachers have

county of Durham. He said 
county of Durham last, •.....- summer,

n-1 T i ft *i r. manifested more interest than ever before 
T. ‘T.1'tV 't- Co,,vc'“‘1<>,h »e first thing I did was to c,
there is now as mu cl, tot^^.K! iT uVXTtrt “d 

started. Wo see m the Knbbatl,-schools the result of 
Meetings. I he children answer tl 
find, also, that the attendance 
vention has done good.
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(Tl\ OF HAMILTON.

ml only resided in (lint jdace 
<*d account of what had hi-eu

M
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Tlic school iDo
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the meeting ' 
throughout ih 
< ).ih ville.

the•mg to o 
We intend ti out ion in

% FKONTKNACJ
A Delegate from I'rontcnac (nq name given) said : Wo have had 

some Conventions in that county ; we have had a, County Convention 
in Sydenham that lasted iw.i da vs 

eat deal
Mints hundred people attended it 

suited from that meeting. In tin 
nhitry, and though tin

iiiavutiralile, the house xvi tilled during the da\
•ntii'ii we had was held a montli 
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MONTI! K A I.

Mr. V. ]■ (ill.U’Tox conlil nut speak of 
number of .schools in Montreal, l„lt ]„.

.1:,,,;- l.f live T|„.
under tin- direrlinn of the Canada Sun,lav school | *
good ( licet in stimulating (radiers 
regularly visited },v the 
conducts a Bible ( 'lass

lieved then "ns an increase

ion, h
lioids report, that tin 

1,1 ^ |l!al schools the minister
One of the largest Sundav-sehools in tint eitv 
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are church members. Mr. Grafton reported a growing interest in 
Sunday-school work generally in the province of Quebec. He believed 
that a few local Conventions held there had led to this. These Con
ventions were organized by the Canada Sunday-school Union. He 
suggested for consideration the question of appointing a committee of 
the Sabbath-school Association of Canada, in Montreal, to carry on the 
work in Quebec. It seems undesirable to increase Associations ; but 
(under such a Local Executive) County and Township Conventions could 
be held, whilst the General Convention might meet in Montreal 
in five or six years
Experience and enlightened zeal of brethren in the west

In this way the east would benefit from the D. Moaun 
S. It. Scot 
C. A. Mop 
Rev. J. N. 
Rev. Joel 
It. JIcLka 
Kc'V-Geor 
P. W. Be/ 

Rev. F. H. 
Rev. J. G a

NORTH ONTARIO.

The Rev. James Douglass, County Sec. for North Ontario, said 
We held our 1st Convention on a cold day last February. We had a 
spirited and profitable meeting, lasting two days. It was a success. 
Many who attended, considered that our Convention was the best that 
had been held in the Province. We have fifty or sixty schools. In 
the southern part of the County, the schools are in good working order. 
They use blackboards, have libraries, and object lessons. I think on 
the whole, the work is progressing- As to the results of the Conven
tion, they have been good. There has been a large increase in my own 
school—numbering 300 children. There is increased zeal on 
of the Teachers in my school
importance of holding meetings throughout the Township

the part
The people with us are alive to the

Rev. E. M

William Ed 
Bev. .1. B.
F. 11. Marli 
Brantford ; 
London ; S.
G. Harcourt 
Esq., Bellev; 
Strathroy.

Esq., Bev. 1 

The hoi 
by the Rev.

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

At this stage of proceedings, on motion, it was resolved to suspend 
the Regular Order of Business in order to receive the Report of the 
Committee on Nomination.

The Rev. Juki, Baiuns, Chairman of the Committee, presented 
the Report, which, after certain discussions, suggestions and emenda
tions was approved as follows: —

t
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OFFICERS OF ASSOCIATION FOR 1871-2.

PRESIDENT :

ALFRED ROWLAND, ESQ., London.

VICE-PRESIDENTS

James Young, Esq., M.P., Galt, 
p, Morris, Esq., Montreal.
S. II. Scott, Montreal.
C. A. Morse, Toronto.
Rev. J. Nattrass, London.
Rev. Joel Brioos, Georgetown.
R. )1cLean, Esq. , Galt.
IÎu'vGkurce Bell, M.A., Clifton.
D, W. Beadle, Esq., St. Catherines. 
Rev. F. H. Marling, Toronto.
Rev. J. Gardner, Ilzynilton.

Rev. Dr. O’Meara, Port Hope.
Rev. Dr. Jeffers, London.
J J. Dvas, Esq., London.
Rev. GEoroe Brown, Hamilton.
J. M. Denton, Esq., London.
J. G. HiJÎBin», LL.1X, Toronto.
Rev. Wm. Jolliffk, London.
Arthur Chown, Esq., Kingston.
A. G. Nortiirup, Esq., Belleville. ^ 
Rev. W. (.

success, 
est that 
ils. In 
g order, 
link on

ny own 
die part 
e to the

uchrane, M.A., Brantford 
Rev. James \\ iiitino, Arkona.

Hon. JOHN McMURRICH, M.P.P., Toronto, 

oeneral secretary :
Rev. W. MILLARD, Toronto.

minute secretaries
Rev. E. Morrow, M.A., Princeton. I r. R. Miller, Esq., Markham. 

Kkv. t\ . 0. A i.i,un, Toronto.

Hi's [ness COMMITTEH-C. A. Morse, Toronto, Convener; 
William Edgar, Em;., Hamilton; Rev. Thomas" McGuire, Glenallan • 
Rev. J. IS. Muir, M.A., Halt ; Rev. duel llriggs, Georgetown ; Rev. 
F. H. Marling, Toronto ; S. II. Scott, Esq., Montreal ; Rev. J. Wood 
Brantford ; Rev. Alexander Langford, London ; Rev. S. Williamson’ 

London; S. S. Martin, Esq., Toronto ; D. McLean, Esq., Toronto 
0. Harcourt, Esq., Toronto ; Rev. W. Millard, Toronto ; W. Johnston’ 
Esq., Belleville ; Rev. I). C. Clappison, Exeter; C. G. Scott, Esq.’ 
Strathroy

TON.

suspend 
t of the

‘csented
‘inenda- :e on Tkavklunu—Rev. J. Xnttrass, J. M. Denton, 

Esq., Rev. B. 1). Keefer, G. Webster, Esq., Rev. S. Williamson.

The hour for adjournment having arrived, the session was ended 
by the Rev. E. Morrow pronouncing the "Benediction.

Commute

1
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SECOND SESSION.

Tho second session opened at seven o’clock p.m.

The devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. J. B. Muir 

AI.A., of (halt, and Rev. Robert Boyle, of Bowmanville.

INTRODVCTION OF THE NEW' PRESIDENT.

The retiring President, Jam ns Voi nc, Esip, introduced Alfred 
Rowland, Esip, of London, as the President-elect 
great pi,

lie said 1 hitvi
<■ in mtmdiieing the President-elect In doing so |

bespeak for him, as Chairman, that respect and courtesy shown me 
sim-e I had the honour of presiding your deliberations. (Applause

Rev. Dr. AVatkhs moved that the hearty thanks of the Conven
tion be given to Mr. Young, the retiring President, for the able and 
efficient manner in which lie had presided 
< '(invention

the deliberations of the

C. A. Motts,:, 
carried unanimoiish

Imp. <>f Toronto, seconded the motion, which

The PumiHINT tin II V'-d the thanks of the Convent!,
Air. \ oung, the retiring President.

Mr. Yovxu replied 
have just passed 

mv dutv 
the fact that I !

! thank vou most liearti!v for the vote

m I I -hall always look back with pleasure and 
ui" to preside over your i
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VERBAL REPORTS OF COUNTY SECRETARIES.

At this stage, Reports from County Secretaries were resumed.

WATERLOO.

Rev. Mr. Muir said for Waterloo: We had two Conventions, 
both have been held in Berlin. The last one was held last February,’ 
and was mom successful than the first one. There was a good catholic 
spirit manifested, and we laboure I most harmoniously together. There 
are sixty-nine schools in Waterloo; and I believe it was reported at 
the Convention, held in February last, in Berlin, that during 1870 
five now Sabbath-schools had been added ; and I think when the 
statistics arc reported we shall have to make an addition by fifteen.

will have between eighty and ninety Sabbath-schools in 
healthful operation in Waterloo. I have no doubt we shall be able to 
have Township Conventions held in Waterloo. The peo^ the 
do things well, for we are all ,rGrits "—Scotch and Germans. (A 
laugh.) But we want earnestness in our Sabbath-schools. It is a 
shame for us that we are so earnest in business, and so little in earnest 
in the work of leading children to Christ.

H ALTON.

Mr. Harrison Johnson said: A County Convention had been 
held in Milton, and the future was promising.

OXFORD.

Mr.
honour of 
of residen 
the conni 
number of 
lation is s> 
six school

producing
$5,000. i
method of

Tims

Rev.
character o

Mr. X 
Edward he 
county. T 
an old one. 
The people 
for the moi 
schools, and

XV o have held some Conventions in this 
county, and the President of this Convention spent some time 
with us. We have met with success.

Mr. Gobi,:: mid

In addition to the County 
had two Local Conventions. and one Town-Convention, wo h 

ship Convention. XV e have received the greatest assistance from the 
Rev. Mr. Millard. I would advise Teachers to try and organize Town
ship Conventions.

Rev. N 
interesting ( 
more in com 
indications (

Rev. Mr. Morrow also said: Our Conventions have been 
very successful, and the effect of them has been felt in all the 
the schools around. XVe held a good Convention in Princeton ; wo had 
a number of persons from' the surrounding Townships to help us, and 
the etieet ot that Convention, has been felt ever since—a great 
many have been converted and given themselves to Christ. Mr. Goble, 
Secretary for Blenheim, visits all the schools in the Towns!)i 
President visits two every Sunday. AIuch depends upon Presidents * 
and I would put a working man into that office.

would have b cu,

and the Rev. XX 
have someth! 
schools fall a 
in number. 
(Applause.)

V ;
i

A Convention
held at Woodstock, some time ago, but it was not so good as it 

had it been botter advertised.
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Rev. Mr. Marling, said be bad attended the Pmmtv a r i 
Convention, at Woodstock, and was glad to find tkaUbe Lplc^W 
bail such capabilities for carrying on the work. 1 ° tüere>

;s„

i
honour of king }**«■«* ha, the

of resilience of our General Secretary. We have «event th? pl“‘e 
the county, five or six of which are Koman Catholfclurches in 
numher of Sabliath-schools only comes up to about fortv”' () ^ 
lation is something like 32,00(1, and for that immlZ/ wf ^ 

six school sections, so you see that our „„i. i
pace. The number of licenses

cstmVh ïï; ïTi-iw4-^
method of recording Sunday-school statistics.
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have eighty-

government of 
some good !there was for

PERTH.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton spoke of the inspiring 
character of buuday-school Conventions in the stim ulatiag

county of Perth.

PRINCE EDWARD.
'id been Mr. W. J. Porte, County Secretary, stated that In p • 

Edward he could not get reports from the HabbatiJhools of'tbat 

comity. There was much room for new schools there ; the count, i, 
an old one. If any work is to be done it is to revive the nbl i 
The people there want to get as much out of the minister as they 
for the money. (A laugh.) In the town of Picton théro ! 7 ,
,ch«ils, and a good attendance in proportion to the pop,dation oÆ

1
County 

Town- 
■om the 
: Town- WELLINGTON.

interesting Convention lastZnmer.*8 TknL oTl hulw^ToK
cSt‘t;7aaBi^8iven

EAST AND WEST YORK.

all the 
wo had 
us, and
Coble! 

nul the 
identa ; 
mention

!
B]

1

Rev. W. W. Smith spoke for these localities HA • i 1I7 
have something like 700' teachers and 6 000 scholars H« :t We

:2
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ADDRESS BY REV. MR. GUTTERY.

nL,v Mr. Gutteby delivered an address on the subject, " How 
, „ * "crease the spirituality and religious efficiency of 

s 1: ! . !TL„ 1" He said lie was required to say by what means we

was to do everythin, ■ ^ someytiraes preached, that the Clmrch,

aa bouml to include 
to its efforts

f,,r ? Tg™ Rh ti^iritLl necessity of the age, w 
m duilm, 1 |e |[„ bore l„s testimony
the bodily wants of h P ^ 1^ time wonW s„y that its inspiration, 
of philanthropy , bllt the l„ve of Christ. Tn Westminster

noMnerely pb.U to . great philanthropist, and part of
Abbey there was* ^ worll, « That deeper charity that springs

“raJ'/ove of Christ." The monument was to Wilberforce ; but the
lrum the love ot C fetters WM not born of simple human

„ th charity which owed its origin to the Carpenter s bon. 
b ra wls George Peabody, who had linked the two gn* Anglo-
Saxon nations together—the greatest AmericaiMhe^world^^

anil the root of his philanthropy was u uind . but it wtta Chris-
reared our hospitoK or o,,r asy ied a home fo’r the widow. Our 
tianity that did so, a 1 When a man said to

,.„at work, he felt the noh.est
him (the speakei), him—he felt that there was some-
part in human nature s|i n qi]lc Sunday-school teacher

to the spirit of the the s,,H-iUial nature in childhood .....
^tllytLpH to receive religious ™P~ 

bad great faith in the ^"J^TelTiife's morïng, while ii 
of those who were sav < ^ unexhanatod. He (the speaker)

freshness was as y he n Wve Jeara old he had brought
gloried in the fact had never taken it off since. An
his love to Christ alt , «g r_R king of the results of a
American clergyman R • ■ 1 , t ()f t]lat number five
thousand Christian „ brougl,t to Christ before they were
hundred and W^heyond "etge of sixty yours only one,

, ,, nn velated thoy circumstances attending the conversion of
Kteon, tbe friend “f Cowper; who, when Ms ship was in danger of

ever saw—
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being lost, was heard to pray, “ 0 God of my dead mother, have 
mercy upon me.” The mother of Newton could never die ; and the 
mother who raised up a child for God was a star in the galaxy of the 
Church for ever. He felt that the Sunday-school was a part of the 
Church ; and if he forgot the children he would forget the first part of 
a minister’s commission, “ Feed my lambs." In order to be successful 
in leading others to Christ, a man must possess the special baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. He ^the speaker) could remember his Sunday-school 
teacher ; and when that man placed bis horny hand on his (the 
speaker’s) head, he felt an influence he had never felt liefore. He had 
only known six men who were remarkable for the habit of earnest 
pleading with God ; and he knew hut few women—one, his 
mother. He proceeded to relate how, twenty-five years ago, unkn 
to her, he had heard her at prayer; hut yet that prayer was so 
imprinted on his heart that it kept him hack from sin ; it had travelled 
with him like an angel of God. Oh, for the teachers who 
pleaders with God ! And if toaehers wished to prevail for souls, they 
must become agonizing spiritual wrest!era at the Mercy-seat.

A collection was taken up ; prayer was offered by Mr. D. M'Lean ; 
anil the benediction having been pronounced by Rev. Mr. Beardsall, of 
liigereoll, the Convention mso.
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THIRD SESSION—WEDNESDAY, OCT. II.

The Convention re-assembled at half-past eight o’clock, and spent 

rcises, conducted by Rev. Richard Whiting,an hour in devotional oxe 
of St. Mary’s.

The President took the chair at half-past nine o’clock.
I

ADDRESS BY MR. GOBLE, Senr. !

Mr. Goble, of Oxford County, delivered an address on the 
subject, “ What are the special difficulties of Country Schools, and the 
best remedies 1” He said that the first great difficulty in Country 
Sabbath-schools was to find proper superintendents. Some of the 
difficulties were these : — A Sabbath-school was wanted, and the 
tpiestion was, who was to be superintendent ? There was Jones, but lie 

old fogey ; and the consequence was that people would remain 
a long while wanting a superintendent, because they could not find a

!

was an

;
i

:
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in whom «h-y

g" * u ; -, »^ryM4 rJrThe Convention knesv the O » y h(J hne„ all about it, the
was, if a teacher came foiwud lMt hm”to a back seat. (A laugh.) 
best way to do with him 1 ,ulvi„, people to do as they did m 
If teachers were wanted, he In the country it
bis locality, that was-tod " JjUlou8e8 Ju that resect also they

was very difficult to get go - . jau#t|1 \ If they could notwould have to do the be8^ ‘eyh lll tllki the kitchen of a farm-house ;
get a good school- ,ouse hey »laonhlt._tocii ^ unjer t,
or, as a young lady m lu y { indifference ot parents. It
beech trees. Another dlthcv.^ «“ “ knowu men who were
was desirable to have shm 1 i i ,jut wlu) |irayed thirteen. Some 
desired to pray only three m , t0 attend them people
of the Sunday-schools weivhve nnlcsapa . l|i|Kclllliea wcre
had to get up early m the K Sunday morning, when
very great. A farmer t W I n^tln ^ ^ ^ tl|iril tch „f
ho went to harness up, the . ]uu.jrat Jay's work he (the speaker) 
trowsers. (Loud laught •) remo.lv for the difficulties with
had to do was on Sunday. b charity. Faith in the
which they hml to contend was mth,^lt .Mij ^ ^ Jmlli Christ.
great enterprise, hope >r‘ 0‘ b ,mj those interested in Sab-

K5tfyK3S.«-w»...
Re». Mr. Andrews, of 8^.Q“^|"f>^„™ 7'"wTdistance ; and 

said that one of the difficult e alineas of tile number of men
another difficulty was Sunday-school work ;
and women willing and ^ choice In the country schools they 
and then, again, there was "erinU,mlcnt ycar after year, till 
were compelled to have th . ^ (n lll(, doctrine of itinerancy ;
he dropped off the scene. sti|1 he would not change a good
ami change was » g°°d ™ ^ He had known Sunday-schools
superintendent for the sake of elm 8 He believed that
to be twelve months wittot^J ^ thfl meetillg of the school on 
teachers' meetings shoM ^ few in tho country, comparatively

the Sabbath-day. « there wiUin„ hands and could work,
speaking, let them Slow y the Spirit's power. The time was 
They wanted to drink deep ■ ] speaking, were in Sunday-
when none but old fogies, co P ^ minds engaged in the work. In 
schools, but now they “> Cobourg, lie was informed that lient-
a letter helw< receiv'd from Cobourg^^  ̂ .addresseda
Governor Wilmot, of H ^ > And on the platform, in
Sunday-school meeting. PL ^ Writton Ins name 111
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fresh from the Master's own heart was fresh—never since that time 
had the same attempts been made to gather the children to Jesus. We 

coming back to first principles. They expected a great deal from 
the towns ; but he advised that they should not look for much from 
the country people ; the latter, however, would do the best they could.

the end was worthy of the effort, and would

id vice 
t, the 
augh.)

Z. It

people

[leaker) 
*s with

Let all labour on answer
expectation.

Mr. J. Cook, of St. Catharines, said that they felt very deeply 
the want of etlicient teachers in country Sabbath-schools. They were 
obliged to ask those who were not altogether fit, to take classes in 
these schools. Again, there were some teachers who were not 
followers of the Lord Jesus Christ ; and there was a very great 
indifference on the part of parents 
labour on in tin- good work, for the labour would not be in vain.

Rev. W. W. Shkvi'Ard, of Plattsville, said that in the township 
of Blenheim they had five teachers' meetings. They connected the 
teachers' meetings with the weekly prayer-meetings. They had 
prayer-meetines for a quarter or half an hour, then they took up the 
lessons for Sunday. By this union of prayer and study, they had 
been able to keep up their weekly teachers' meetings, and to improve 
their schools. The groat difficulty with teachers was that they were 
not prepared.

It their duty, however, to

Rev. John M’Ewrn, of Pembroke, said that they required to 
classify the work, and bring their influence, as church members, to 
induce individuals to undertake the work We must inspire the 
teacher with a sense of the nobleness of his work before wo 
could bring him up by any kind of machinery 
entertain the supposition of people teaching who were not Chris
tians ; and if the Lord’s work wins to be carried on, it must be by 
skilful men and women
United States training classes were becoming frequent
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We should train our teachers. In the

Mr. Huntsman, of Salford, said that there was wanting a deeper 
interest in immortal souls. He had proposed teachers' meetings, and 
had been met with the statement, “ We cannot get them to attend."

Rev. N. F. English, of Flora, said he believed in a good many 
cases there was a fear of offending young men and women of respecta
bility and well educated, who thôught they had as good a right to be 
teachers as their neighbours ; and the superintendents, in order not to 
offend such persons, would subdivide the classes. In country schools 
if there were fewer teachers, and stricter church principles adopted, it 
would be a good thing.

Mr. Watson, of Weston, said that on one or two Sabbaths 
previous, he went into a Sabbath-school, and saw a superintendent 
teaching one class and a young lady one, and throe or four classes 
were idle. In that same neighbourhood, if they got up an anniversary

V
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or tea meeting, there would be no want of office bearers ; he did not 
know of any place where they could raise more money for the latter-

named purposes.
Eev John McKillican, of Montreal, Agent of the Canada 

Sunday-school Union, said that Sabbath-school» were now in bene
ficial operation many miles beyond where the Government had yet 
planted common school» He s,»ke of the ellect of ong years of 
physical toil on residents in the county, ami said that they were not ibid to sit down and leam. No man wished to say an unkind thing 
in the Convention, hut still it must be admitted that lack of education 
led to lack of order. He believed the children should be allowed to 
express their voice in the appointment of a superintendent. If so, 
the children would love him better, and lie would love them better. It
was too often forgotten that Christ gave a blessing to humble work;
at the same time a minister did not wish to have ignorant mm to 
assist him, if he could obtain others. He might observe that on the 
Ottawa, visits were exchanged for distances of fifty miles,

Eev. B. Clement, of Ayr, said that in Canada lie found as much 
consecration to the work as in the United States. Ho spoke ef the 
necessity of having an abundance of labourers, and urged an increase 
of energy in the prosecution of the work.

Rev. XV. W. Smith, of Pine Grove, said that one great difficulty 
was that there was too much formality. This should at once be

put away.
Rev. D. C. Clappison moved the following resolution : “ That

this Convention recognizes the importance of establishing training 
classes for the instruction of teachers, conducted by ministers of 
churches, or some person appointed to the work ; ^ and recommend to 
all denominations of Christians to adopt this plan.”

The resolution was referred to the Committee on Resolutions. 

The Convention then sang the hymn, “ Work, for the night is

coming.
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“MISTAKES IN SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHING."

Rev. John Wood, of Brantford, introduced this subject. He 
said he thought there should l.e preparation for Sunday-school teaching. 
The clever teacher would prepare his lessons throughout the week ; 
the medioerd teacher thought lie could prepare his Sunday-school lesson 
after leaving chfirch in the morning. There could be no greater 
mistake than to, suppose a teacher could interest his class unless he
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had given his heart to it, and also all the time he could afford. A 
teacher could not communicate what he did not know exjierimentally ; he 
could not lead a child to Christ, unless he had found Christ himself.
It is a terrible thing to think that there were many teachers who had 
not the spiritual gift. But ho was not prepared to say that no uncon
verted teacher could do good ; and it was better for children to be in 
the Sunday-school than wandering aboutj.1 
to think that success was of man. It wfts not merely hearing lessons 
and lecturing which could make children conversant with spiritual (j 

truths. He advised teachers not to keep their eyes continually on 
their books, for the children would then believe that the teacher did 
not know the lesson. Either in teaching or preaching it was not mere 
eloquence that succeeded ; but success came when the heart wras aglow 
with divine truths. At the same time, the teacher had the advantage 
of the preacher in the pulpit, for he could talk right home to the 
children.
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Rev. Mr. Cochrane, of Brantford, said he was in favour of con
verted men and women teaching classes. But he would not keep hack 

men and women of serious thought, even if they were noti much 
*f the 
ncrease

young
professed members of churches *

IRev. Mr. Learoyd, of Ingersoll, said it was believed that almost 
anybody would do for Sabbath-school teachers. But we wanted the 
best men we had for Sabbath-school teachers. The Church had good 
machinery ; and what was wanted was more thorough efficiency in 
respect to our teachers. He thought our difficulty was that we had 
not yet a right appreciation of the work. Until the Church had a 
right appreciation of the work, the work would not be well done. 
There were some men who were not enrolled ,as members of the 
Church, who might yet be Christians. It appeared to him that none 
would feel enough interest to lal>our for Christ in the Sabbath-school, 
unless they were Christians. He thought our real want was a want 
of heart-sympathy for our fellow-creatures ; and he thought that what 
served to make Christ's teaching so effective was sympathy. He hoped 
this Convention would noklay down a law that every man and woman 
who taught in a Sabbath-school must be professed Christians.

Mr. T. Nixon, of Toronto, urged the necessity of punctuality on 
the part of teachers. Ho said that Lieut.-Governor Wilmot, of New 
Brunswick, had been fifteen years a judge, but twenty-five years 
superintendent of Sabbath-schools. When he was appointed Lieut.- 
Governor, it was supposed he would give up his Sabbath-school work. 
He said he would rather give up the Lieut.-Governorship in preference. 
(Applause.) The speaker said that some teachers on week-days did 
not recognize their Sabbath-school scholars. This was a great mistake. 
Teachers must know their children all the week through, and all the 
year through.
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of further effort in the direction of Sunday-school wor •
Rev James Whiting, of Arkona, alluded to the fact that some 

teacht thought it requisite that their scholars should 

number of verses. That was a great mistake. In thirty, lorty, or 
fitly verses so learned, it would be found that there were more uns akea 
7i v This was a bad thing, for the children might keep these 

uÏÏ h: thought 1; would be well to look into tki, 

matter, and'see that the verses are repeated correctly.
Eev Mr. Richardson thought a great mistake was made when 

children were required to learn the catechism, &c. before they made a 
3Ton In all our labours, we should see that children should 
be brought to love the Lord Jesus Christ when young. V, e should not 
expect them to discuss difficult questions in theology I they ought tube

brought to Christ first.
Mr. McGregor, of Galt, spoke of teachers teaching above the 

caDac’ty of the children ; and said that one mistake m illus- 
capacity , makin„ tlie illustrations foreign to the lesson.
Lessons should be studied, not before going to Sunday-school, but during 
rte'whole week He was afraid that the teachers were not careful 
enough in their daily demeanor before children and before others

Mr Huntsman said thato sometimes teachers met with then 
classes and found a number of their scholars absent He thought 
teachers made a great mistake in teaching merely the historical parts 
of Scrinture and in asking questions with regard to incidents that 
seldom appealed to the love and daily life of young persons whom the, 

instructed.
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three1^^»- — 
variety of singing and to introduce many new tunes. Ho thought 
they ought to have a detective committee to detect inefficient tcac era. 
The Common Schools had such a committee.

Rev W. Guttery said that the suggestion of the last spei 
that they should have a kind of “ Sunday-school detective force, 
original If appointed, such a committee should inspect the n,aster, 
and make it an act of high treason to teach anything but the tlio.i„lita 
and works of the Lord Jesus Christ. For the last few years, m 
Christendom, there had been an intensified yearning on the par- of th 
community to know more of Christ as the Redeemer. All truth is "1 
God hut all truth is not equal to the «fork of bringing men to Christ 
That lesson in which Christ was not setlbefore the mind was not one to 
satisfy the spiritual wauts of the children.
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]{cv. E. Morrow said that the Sunday-school teacher expected 
*he pastor to tell them of things new and old. The Sunday-school 
teacher should do the same to the children, 
minds of children to Christ, and build them up in Scripture history.

Rev. N. F. English, of Elora, thought it was a mistake in infant 
classes to bring them to Sunday-school for the pur|K)se of teaching 
them to read. One great mistake on the part of teachers was, in 
allowing the children to see them going into a bar-room to take liquor. 
A child not long ago said,—“ I saw the teacher go into a bar-room." 
That teacher’s influence for good was lost. It was a great mistake for 
teachers to come into a class with the smell of tobacco-smoke about
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The President said he thought it was necessary for teachers 
to teach all the Scriptures. He was down on tobacco. He related an 
anecdote of Father Paxson. A boy asked Mr. Pax son for a piece 
of tobacco. He could not deny he had it, and yielded to the boy’s 
request. But from that moment Mr. Paxson gave up the use of 
tobacco. (Applause.)

7
jove the

ie lesson, 
it during 
t careful

!On the nomination of the President, Mr. G. Webster, of London, 
and Mr. 1). McLean, of Toronto, were appointed Auditors of the 
Treasurer’s Rej>ort.

Rev. F. II. Marling stated that an “ Answer Drawer” had iieen 
arranged for, and the Delegates were requested to write answers to, the 
following four Questions :

>;

■ith their 
thought 

ical parts 
juts that 
horn they

:
“ What relation do you sustain to the Sabbath-lst. To Pastors

achool, or schools within your charge, and what actual part do you take 
in the work ?" !fi

2nd. To Superintendents. “ How can a supply of new Teachers 
be most effectually kept up ?"

3rd. To Teachers. “ By what means have you best succeeded in 
leading your Scholars to Christ ?”

4th. To Teachers. “ What do you feel to be your own chief 
defect as a Sabbath-school Teacher ?”

Answers to the above questions were to be collected at the Public 
Meeting the same evening.

Prayer was then offered by Mr. G. C. Needham, and the Benedic
tion pronounced by Rev. Dr. Cooper, when the Convention adjourned.
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On it 

The ( 
will give."

fourth session.

The Convention re-assembled at 2 o clock.
The introductory religious exercises 

N. F. English, of Elora.
Hon. John McMurrich, Treasurer of the Association, presented 1 j

his report, as follows :—
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On motion, the report was received.
The Convention then sang the hymn, “Jesus the Water of Life 

will give.”

ILLUSTRATIVE TEACHING.

It was expected that Mr. Jacobs, of Chicago, would have 

addressed the Convention on this topic ; in his absence
Rev. W. Millard was called upon. He spoke of the two avenues 

for receiving instruction—the ear and the eye, and of the advantage of 
good illustrations in attracting and securing attention, and in engraving 
truths on the memory. A leaf or branch or stone might be the means 
used to illustrate the subject under consideration ; or the illustration

Yet it mustmay be by a picture, or by the use of the blackboard, 
ever be borne in mind, that attempted illustrations which were bad, 
would only tend to mislead and injure rather than to inforrh and 
benefit. We must have good illustrations, whether afforded by word 
of mouth, by tangible objects, pictures, or blackl>oard. Also, that 
whatever we teach must lead to, and centre in, Jesus. He is the 
and substance of the Law—the testimony of Jesus is the spirit ot 
prophecy. Let it bq borne in mind that while all Soripture is given 
by inspiration of God, and all, in its place, should be studied, we 
should seek jfor Jesus in every portion, or be led to Jesus in our 
teaching by it. Unprepared teachers, he considered, were not much 
better than unconverted teachers. Mr. Millard spoke of his 
experience in the use of the blackboard, and of illustrations on paper 
in his own Sabbath-school in reviewing the lessons—and exhibited a 
large number of such prepared by himself. Beginning with papers on 
which were a few comprehensive words, as “ prepared, offered, free, 
accepted, or refused’.’—applicable to the parable of the marriage feast, 
and as descriptive of salvation. He showed a numerous series of 
illustrations, ending with four describing the encampment of the 
children of Israel, and the tabernacle in the wilderness—giving brief 
explanations on the same as he proceeded. The Convention listened 
with undivided interest to the observations of the Rev. Mr. Millard, 
and was evidently impressed with the advantages which be showed 
might follow from this mode of instruction.

The Convention then sang the hymn, “ There is a Fountain filled 
with blood."

«

In reply to a question by one of the delegates,
Rev. Mr. Millard said that there was a preparation for the pur-
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better than ordinary black 
It could be procured at the Normal

pose of covering blackboards, 
paint, called “ liquid slating. 
School, Toronto.

THE METHOD OF TEACHING AN INFANT CLASS.

“NATIONAL S. S. TEACHER ” SERIES.A LESSON FROM T11E

A. B. Savage, of Montreal, exhibited to the Convention a 
method of teaching an infant class A number of children came upon 
the platform, and were taught a lesson from what is known as the 
“ National Teacher Series."

Mr. Harcourt, of St. James’ Cathedral Sabbath-school, Toronto 
having first led the children in singing,

Mr. Savage proceeded to illustrate a 
“National Teacher Series." The blackboard was put in requisition; 
on it was written the word “Trust," and the children were led on by 
a series of judicious questionings, to understand the real meaning of 
the word “ trust," and in what sense it should be understood in 
respect to the Saviour. The principle in the system of teaching would 
seem to consist in pictorial or verbal illustrations, to be, explained by 
the teacher, and afterwards impressed on the childrens memory by 
frequent repetition; The mode of questioning, if kept within limit, 
would appear to be useful, accelerating an acquaintance with the 
principal events in Scripture history.

The Convention then sang the hymn, “ Singing for Jesus."

Mr

lesson taken from the

“ THE TEACHER DESCRIBING HIS PREPARATION OF 
HIS LESSON.” zx

“ BEREAN SERIES.”A ^ESSON FROM THE

Mr. James Hughes said,—I shall consider this subject under three 
heads : The time of preparation, the vuitter for preparation, and the 
mode of preparation. First, the Lime. I believe the Sabbath even
ing, after church time, to be most emphatically the time when the 
information requisite in teaching next Sunday’s lesson should be pro
cured, and the general design of the lesson formed. Abstracted as 
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of lift', and purified as our hearts should he hy the sacred duties which 
w0 i,ftve taken part in during the day, surely no more fitting tiiye can 
be found for calm and correct religious reflection, or for spiritual 
enlightenment from above, than the close of the Day of Rest. We 
will then have the great principles of Christianity more clearlv before 

■mental vision, and, from our recent intercourse with our scholars, 
we will he more fully alive to their moral necessities than at any other 
time during the week. But, perhaps, the strongest reason for com
mencing thus early to prepare is, that, having then acquired the in- 

have the whole week for reflection on the best use to

try black 
3 Normal

|

ASS.

formation, we
make of the lessons to be drawn from it. Many persons excuse them
selves for not preparing their lessons by saying that they have not the 
time to do so ; that the labors of the day unfit them for study in the 

I give them full credit for honesty in making this excuse,

ivention a 
ïame upon 
wn as the evening

but it is a grievous error to suppose that no other time can be found 
for preparation except the evening, and I know no reason for believing 
that any person in health can not find ample time to fit himself for the 
Sabbath-school department of God’s service. We hear a great deal in 
this age about the adaptation of the waste resources of nature to some 
definite beneficial purpose ; but while philosophers and inventors are 
ranging the entire material world to accomplish this end, I am confident 
that there is a mental power of incalculable extent forever acting, as 

steam, wind, water and electi icity long before they were rendered

1, Toronto

from the 
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subservient to the purposes of man, and, as they were ere that time, 
acting without effecting any good. I refer to the mentalypmergy which 
runs to waste, while we are performing our daily labors. The mental 
actioji required in governing the muscles of most teachers while work
ing is very little more than is required in walking. The muscles of 

limbs do not commence to propel us of their own accord, but 
when our minds once set them in motion they continue to move with
out any recognizable effort of the will. So when a man is engaged in 
the performance of any labor which he is accustomed to perform, his 
hands (lo the work while his mind is for the most part engaged -in 
thinking of subjects entirely foreign to it. Knowing this, I hold it to 
be the duty of every man to provide for his mind matter of a proper 
character on which to reflect during his hours of labor. Whether he 
does so or not, his mind will act ; and if he does not supply it with good 
material, the devil, who is ever watching for vacant places to establish 
colonies in, will very soon furnish it with plenty of evil to operate on. 
It is not difficult to discipline our minds so that the great mass of our 
11 stray thoughts ” will bear directly upon any subject which we con
sider most important, and surely no subject is so certain to bless the 
thinker himself, and others through him, as the word of God 
would recommend that a notebook and pencil be constantly carried 
about the person, so that any thought of importance that comes to us 
may be at once noted down. Our minds will be encouraged thereby
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and will act more readily if their thoughts are made use of. At, 
one who has been in the habit of allowing his passing ideas to go b, 
unnoU‘d will speedily be surprised at the treasury of intellectual 
wealth he has been squandering. Two thoughts per day is certainly 
not too much to allow for any ordinary mind ; yet even at this mode- 
rite rate of thinking, a Sabbath-school teacher will have qmte 
sufficient matter for his lesson, if he commence to prepare at the time 
recommended, and he will have obtained it without an, extra mental 

inducement for thought-collecting on the above plan,
I would stole that thousands of men
have lieou able distinctly to trace the origin of their greatness to the 
intellectual efforts made while laboring with their bodies, 
more Henry Clays to. lecture to oxen while driving them, ami mote 
bliliu Burrits to utilize the mental advantages ot the workshop, we 
should speedily have more great and good men. Kven those person, 
whose duty it is to labor with their mints, and whose minds ought 
therefore to be disciplined to perform their functions in a systematic 
manner, often receive their best thoughts, when they are not seeking 
them A sudden occurence of any kind, a strange sound, a now face, 
or any of the thousand trivial events of every day life may be the 
means of suggesting some thought which, but for it, might never lmv, 
entered the mind. Preparation just before the time of teaching is only 

advance of no preparation at all. It is like the prepar- 
cry has sounded, rushes frantically 

to dig up some iron ore, from which to manufacture a weapon. And 
vet I fear that thousands of our Heavenly Father s Sunday-school arm, 
"ush at their Bibles, Commentaries, die., after dinner on Sunday,when 
physically unfitted for mental labor, and collect a confused mass of 
information in a crude state, which they deal out promiscuously to their 
scholars There are far too many blunt swords wielded against Satan, 
and I am strongly of opinion that, if he has succeeded in wheedling any 
man into postponing the preparation of his esson up to the last 
moment, he does not bother with himijnucli longer. I tell you, m, 
follow soldiers, if we want to be victonmi&n our c™test with Satan it 
won’t do to trust to picking up stray stones on the field of battle to 
throw at him. We must collect the ore of God s truth early from the 
best storehouses, we must have it refitted by the influence of God, 
Holy Spirit, and we must pray for constant direction for our reasons to 
enable them to shape it into such weapons as will most effectually 
drive sin from the hearts of our scholars. Let us do this, and then, 
fighting in God's name, not trusting to our own strength, we will not 
so often go home discouraged from our Sabbath-school labors, or so often 
have to ask ourselves the question :-Aro our labors m vain 1 W. h 
reference to the matter which I would prepare I shall be very brief. The 

this subject unquestionably is, Prepare only that trom 
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and simplicity of the gospel are buried in technicalities. Doctrinal 
hairsplitting is entirely out of place in every corner of a Subbath- 
gchool room. So long as one of iny class was unconverted I would 
teach Christianity rather than theology. I was a Sunday-school 
scholar since most of you, and, thank God, I have borne with

of my boyhood impressions than most men ; and I assure you, 
will never make boys love and reverence the Bible by leading 

them to believe that it is a collection of crotchets ; and if you fail to 
develop a strong love and reverence for it, your labours have not been 
successful. Surely there is enough that is pure and holy, simple and
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loveable, in that grand old Guide-Book, to do away witli the necessity 
of putting children asleep with prosy discussions ! However, when 
any number of your scholars have extracted all the soul-saving lessons 
from the old Book—when it is completely exhausted of its Evangelical 

; teachings—when they know so much of God and llis mercy, of Jesus 
and His love, that to tell them any more about them would endanger 
their salvation,—then cool them down with a little critical dissection 
of some knotty questions. You will soon do it. Oh ! brothers and 
sisters, let us ever remember that through senseless discussions, the 
professed followers of Christ are often warring with each other, when 

I they should be fighting their common foe, and that the only kind of 
! wisdom we should attempt to exhibit in Sabbath-school, is “ wisdom 
\ in winning souls." Many aim at teaching too much, and give very 
I learned expositions of words and phrases which the children forget 
j almost instantly. If any word is essentially important it ought to be 
I clearly defined—not in a formal sermon, but in a simple, conversa- 
I tional style. If any character suits either as a model or a warning, 
I your pupils should be led in first painting it, and then in placing 
I themselves beside it for comparison and edification. But avoid pre- 
I paring a mass of information which you have no use for, or you may 
I obscure what you wish to keep most prominent. I pity those teachers 
g who bring such a small morsel of corn to Sunday-school that they 
I have nothing but husks to offer their classes after five or ton mi- 
I nutes' teaching ; but I grieve to see teachers who have with them 

eras of richness and purity which they obscure by the manner
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in which they set them. Remember that too much illustration is as 
bad as too little. I would prepare for my class only just as much his
tory as is intimately connected with tjie lesson. The geographical 
information necessary ought to be communicated to the whole school 
simultaneously. The children must get an idea of position through 
the eye,—and hence a map is absolutely necessary in teaching this 
subject. The best kind of map that I know of is a home-made one. 
With a large sheet of white paper, a pencil brush, and different 
coloied inks, or water-color paints, a map may easily be manufactured 
to illustrate the travels connected with one quarter’s lessons. It 
should be gradually completed as tho^cssons are taught, and should
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represent on the first Sunday only the place mentioned in the lesson 
of that day, and a few important places as landmarks. Lastly, I 
shall consider the mode of preparing a lesson. I believe that there 
is a terrible mistake made almost universally on this point, in re- 
carding gathering information to be preparing the lesson, whereas 
it is merely the first and simplest step in preparation. It is prepar- 
ing the material for the lesson, but it is not preparing tbe teacher to 
teach the lesson. Believing that the gathering process is merely an 
introduction to true preparation, and that pro|»r preparation must he 
carried out during the whole week, I do not purpose practically to 
exhibit the preparation of a lesson. As I cannot do the work of one 
hundred and sixty eight hours in half an hour l am compelled to 
explain my plan theoretically. Some persons will no doubt, fey 
that if they had the information, common sense would enable them 
to use it correctly. Certainly, common sense (under the guidance of 
God’s Holy Spirit), must direct us in teaching, but it is much more 
difficult for common sense to prepare itself to communicate properly 
what it has acquired than to obtain the knowledge to 
The enlightenment for all must come from the Holy Spirit ; but if 
there be two men of equal capacities and equal information, and 
trusts to getting aid without effort, while the other labels earnestly 
to arrange his ideas and discipline bis mind in yielding up its très.
sures readily and systematically, I have not much doubt as to which
one will receive the greatest share of God's unerring light. Cod 
helps those who trustingly try to help themselves. What would m 
think of a man who, wishing to make some difficult piece ol mechan
ism would merely purchase the tools necessary to do the work, and 
spend no time in acquiring the art of using them, but trust to common 
sense to enable him to do the work 1 What, then, can justify the 
teacher who merely provides the material for lus lesson, without, at 
the same time, preparing himself for teaching it 1 He merely shear, 
the sheep; whereas he ought to take the fleece and bat'd it spin it 
weave it, and make from it a jacket for every child m lus class. I 

miserable substitute for this to hand each one a piece of the wool 
unwrought, and worse still to spread out the fleece for the class to 
repose on during the time they are in school. It is a fine thing for 
a teacher to he a complete encyclopædia of knowledge, if possible; 
indeed there is no use of any person attempting to teach wliat he 
does not understand ; but the highest perfection attainable in know
ledge by human beings will not, by any means, fit a man for becoming 
a successful teacher. It is a well-known fact, that it is much more 
difficult to obtain professors capable of imparting know edge than 
vmemng knowledge. Children can read a man outwardly with re
markable ease and accuracy : they have not the slightest difficulty m 
drawing conclusions,—if his professions and practice are not m liar- 

with each other ; hut they cannot, of their own power, extract
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the knowledge which ho possesses from him. I have witnessed the 
total failures of many teachers to explain intelligibly simple subjects 
which I knew they comprehended most thoroughly, because they had 
not prepare. 1 themselves for teaching. They were like unpractised 
seamen afloat in a storm, with a first-class craft which they were 
unable to manage. 1 have no hesitation in stating my conviction on 
this point to he that for every hour spent in making the lesson 
our own, wo should devote at least two hours in developing plans 
for successfully and effectively giving it to others. I would advise 
all, but especially young teachers, to write out an extended plan of 
their lesson, embodying in it the leading or drawing out questions 
which they intend asking. More failures in teaching arise from in
ability to question judiciously than from any other cause. The great 
majority of teachers tench by telling ; they regard perfection in teach
ing to be the mincing up of knowledge into small particles, which 

readily be forced into the smallest minds. This may be regarded 
as perfection in instructing, but not by any means perfection in 
educating. The former adapts the knowledge to tlio mind, the latter 
adapts the mind to the knowledge to be received by leading it to 
utilize that which it already has acquired in the procuring of more. 
Most teachers question merely in order to ascertain whether their 

‘scholars retain the information which they have given them. Such 
questioning cannot be regarded as teaching, any more than measuring ^ 
the water in a tank can be said to fill the tank. It, has its function, 
certainly, which is to test the teaching,—not to do lt^and ought to 
be done by the superintendent
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;in a Sabbath-school, on the Sunday 
succeeding the one on which the lesson is taught. But there is a 
style of questioning, designed to aid the mind in grasping knowledge, 
which ought to bo used veJ;y extensively by every teacher,__question
ing to lead the young mind step by step up the hills of difficulty 
that come in its way, until it can see the beautiful verdure-clothed 
valleys beyond ; questioning that uncloses one window after another, 
until the clear light comes fully in upon the mind. These developing 
questions ought to lie accurately prepared if we wish to be eminently 
successful in teaching. Lord Brougham told the students of Edin
burgh University that he wrote his speech in defence of Queen Car- 
olinu twenty times before delivering it ; and it is a great pity if desire 
for earthly fame could induce him to make greater efforts than 
Sunday-school teachers are willing to make ip the service of their 
Heavenly Father. If we cannot find time to jvrite out our lessons, 
we can at least teach them to ourselves, or 0 our horses as we are 
ploughing, or to any objects 
want a Sabbath-school enthusiasm in our (fiearts which will burn 
through the whole week, and not sputter out after an hour’s feeble 
flickering on Sunday afternoon. I shall bring my remarks to a 
close by sketching briefly my

I
'

:
In order to be successful wenear us.

if;

plan of acquiring the information
3
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The Convention then smg the hymn,
Jesus’ name.”

Rev. Dr. Waters pronounced the beuedictio:

All liait the power of

and the Conven-

riFTir SESSION

Tlie Convention resumed sittings at seven o'clock V-m.
Rev. Mr. Brown, of Nissouri, conducted the devotional exercises.

PARENTS AND THE SABBATH-SCHOOL

Rev. W. Com rani 
following subject, 
Sabbath-school, and what are tl

of Brantford, delivered an addi ■ss on the
slmll parents be properly interested in the

heir special duties to it !” He said there 
was a great deal of indifférente-in respect to Sabkntli-schools ; it was 
shown ill all our churches more or less. Many parents scarcely ever 
came to the Sabbath-school, and gave hardly any countenance what
ever to the teachers in their laborious and self-sacriticing work. In 
some churches when rn.an were to lie addressed to children the 
parents kept away, as if the. sermons were not addressed to them at 
all. As regards the material support a Christian parent should gibe 
file Sabbath-school, lie might say that in many parts of our land the 
teachers were forced to cry out for the wherewithal to carry on their 
great work. It was not to the credit of parents that they should 
allow the Sabbath-schools to flag. He would ask was there -my 
relation existing between ear ( 'hurelirs and Sabbath-schools that made 
it a binding obligation on members of our Churches to 
contribute to

llmv

.

pray for, and
the support of the schools ! Some parents thought there 

was no relation between the two. Many good men and women 
who were interested in the schemes of our churches, abstained alto
gether from giving to Sabbath-schools, or gave loss than the 
demanded. But the Sabbath-school was in reality 
Church's work ; and the Church recognized the fact 
should appoint tlm teachers, and should ask

part of the 
The Church

, . , , , reports from the Sabbath-
schools, or the schools should be brought under the review of the 
congregation. We would never get influence until we brought our 
people to see this connection ; and until we made the people see that 
as they were bound to support the public means of grace, so they were

i
*
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«sod zeal without knowledge, proclaimed that the Sabbath-school 
if, til8t place. The Church and the Sabbath-school were not 
1- no,-,,.mirations but one. The Church saw that she could bring the 

GosneHietter to the children by means of the Sabbath-school than by 
ànv other way. If the facts were presented in this way, it would be 

11 It devolved on ministers of the different evangelical denomin
ations to brine this relation prominently before their congregations. 
Ho^lthe ministers to request parents not only to give attention 
to the Sabbath-schools, hut also to attend them, lie would have

Lw inuch nurviits valued these visits. All parents were hound to 
send their children to Sabbath-school regularly, from the Queen on 
the throne to the humblest in the land (Applause. It was a wrong 
blew that the Sabbath-school was only for poor, neglected children , it 
àvas also for the children of the rich. Parents should aid the Sabbath- 
school with moral and material support. It they respected the school 
teacher of every day-life, so they should in a higher measure tlio Sun- 
duv-school teacher. It was as inconsistent for any Christian to stand 

» ,.J„0f imJ find fault with the Sunday-school, as it was to east the whole
tlio minister. lie would say, try find elevate tlio 

of" the Sunday-school, and (idd would bless them in their
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OF THE PROVINCIAL CONVENTION.
OBJECTS

Mr S B. Scott, of Montreal, delivered an address on this 
subject He said -.-At the first meeting of Conference called to 
make preparations for the lato National Sabbath-school Convention 
of the United States, this question was proposed,— What are the 
objects to be nmt’by the National Convention!' The answer was 
put in these two words,—“ Inspiration and Instruction g this 
question, in its relation to our Provincial Convention—which I take 
to mean the Sabbath-school Association of Canada—I have been 
requested to reply ; and in thinking of this subject, it seems that a 
broader and deeper view is comprehended in the answei which 
should bo given, than is implied in the two words, “ Inspiration and 
Instruction,” in the case mentioned ; and I should add two othei 
words,- “ Information and Aggression, ’ one before and the othei
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after; so that when plainly stated this question and answer will read, 
—“ Information, Inspiration, Instruction, and Aggression," are the 
objects to be met by the Provincial < 'onvention ; the three first, the 
—the last, -aggression—the end.

means

in mu mat i ox,
fhe moral and religious character of the present generation 

was decided, and made what it is by those who lived before us. 
Ho, also, the present age is to decide ; and, in fact, every day 
we are deciding what shall lie the moral and religious character of 
the next. A few years since, when the population of the city of 
Boston was somewhere about ISO,000, though eminently a city of 
churches, it was found that the whole seating capacity "of all the 
churches in that city was only sufficient to accommodate GO,000, or 
only one-third of the whole population. Not long since, while 
travelling with an acquaintance, a superintendent of a Sabbath-school, 
residing in a country village, the conversation turned upon the 
religious aspect of the place in which he lived, lie stated in answer 
to my enquiries, that the population of the place was about GOO, and 
that the church membership was about lbO ; leaving three-fourths of 
the population outside of the church, and nearly that number outside 
of the sound of tin1 gospel Vnd when asked what was being done 
for the salvation of that large proportion of the people, he replied, 
“ Nothing ! Cases like these can he multiplied without limit, but 
these will servi- the purpose of calling our attention to the fact that 
this is nearly tin mdition of things by which most of 
surrounded, and in the midst of which we daily live and move 
few come regularly, and 
cf the gospel. Tin

. The
<• occasionally, under the sound 
the few belong to the kingdom 

At a Con-
, city "f New York, one of the members

thought it was possible, in the present century, to bring the revolted 
universe to the feet of the Redeemer. A Doctor of Divinity objected, 
saying, that he did not think it possible ; but the brother replied, one soul 
at a time brought each year by every Christian living, and all lost sin
ners on the face of the earth would bo converted inside of eleven years. 
Tho vast multitudes, not only of children and youth, but also of 
men mid women xvlm arc outside and beyond the range of church in
fluences, many believe God intends to bring under the sound and tho 
influences of tho Gospel by means of the institution of the Sabbath- 
school; and tho evidences of the correctness of this belief, as well as 
the numbers of those who entertain it, are continually increasing. 
Taking this to he a correct view of the case, we find it hardly possible 
to overestimate the importance of the Sabbath-school work, or of the 
'arious agencies which may hi- employed in its aggressive movements, 
ind in its progress. De Witt Clinton says, “ The Sabbath-school is
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0.10 of the great moral powers l.y whirl, the world is to he moved. 
The Rev Dr. Daggett says, “The Sahhatl.-ehool is to do vastly more 
tl ... all other agencies for the Church." John Ange 1 James 
î!‘l„ a few year^we

tour of‘tto p-md'inst.HAio,. of the Christian Church." Another 
w,d r the lie® Dr. Campbell, of the lhitùh Jl,m„er London, says, 
“With respect to countless multitmles it ,s mainly the work o t, 
Sabb^scLol tcachei- tetany W

Mivkhiah fertile family, for the Church, ami for the *rorld is:■of 
the principal mottoes to be iuscrihe.1 on the hanncis o 1 ' ,
ami many of the It 'lengths

is strong,..... .
min'd that the Sabbath-school institution, as a great cential source of 
light life and power, is on the ,hr,'d,hold of a .glorious career of use 
fulness and wi 1 S|.eedily heenme in the hands ot the great Master, m 
amS for good to an extent beyond all present apprécia ,on of he 
SLâmdt It is a matter fer] devrait gratltndo «OUgj» 

that tlio moans and opportunities foi n<
> full and so complete
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great e 
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The in 
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are ful

find them at
the prelent moment.'1 The »idl.i# deepening, and growing 'literal 
tlie present bwe Jftnessed in tins direction is truly
wonderful and Its a Lull the numerous Sahbaths-chool Convention, 

and Institutes, the multiplicity of publications, m
hooks, periodicals, pamphlet», and papers, adapted to ,1 the vg

to be desired in this respect, ho tn.u im vp 1 0f
to-day can ho and ought tube » I»*"» «“ X?X

portion of all the Sabbath-school workers avail themselves of any of 
The helps thus provided, while they » W*

- - -1™-ïI™;
lfare of the Sahbatli-scliool cause ; here lies to-day h 

the way of real progress. It is a feet well m.dc.stoo 
bool workers are not îeally 
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great barrit .
that by far the greater portion of Sabbath ™ 
intelligent, efficient, and successful workers, 
institution, if it has any place at ill among the g. 
religious enterprises of the day, ,s surely designed to one of age, ™ 

the world ■ and before, the attainment of any full measure 
success is realized, those who labour in this department must J m 
well infonned, deeply inspired, and thoroughly instruct d I s » »

I would take the liberty of suggesting that m tnc

i

absolute necessity
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case of multitudes of elm relies there is, apparently, an impassable 
gulf between the Sabbath-school on the one side, and the Pastor and 
much the largest portion of the Church on the other, which surely 
ought to be bridged over or filled up, and the Sabbath-school become, 
as it ought to lie, the legitimate and the appropriate working field of 
the Church. That popular commentaries, text-books, and the best 
weekly Sabbath-sdnool periodicals bo placed not only 
the Sabbath-school teachers, but also in the hands of the other 
hers of the Church, and that the Church itself provide the funds for
th is purpose. That each Sabbath-school should have a uniform lesson 
for all the classes, and a weekly Teachers’ Meeting for the mutual 
study of the lesson, and that the pastor of the Church, with the super
intendent and all the teachers of the school, make it just as much a 
religious duty to attend that meeting as any of the services on the 
Sabbath, and that other members of the Church also bo invited and 
encouwged to attend 
great centre and radiating point of nil 
Sabbath-school is simply the Church of Christ itself putting forth its 
legitimate action.” Says another, “ The Sabbath-school is the work
shop of the Church for all working Christians 
members for personal service, and leads the lambs into the true fold. 
The nearer in sympathy the Sabbath-school is kept with the Church 
the better will it be for all. A living Church will love the Sabbath- 
school. A living ministry will stand by the Sabbath-school.” “ Wo 
are fully convinced,” says another, “ that our Sabbath-schools will 
never rise to what they ought to be until our pastors become the well- 
instructed leaders in this great work. Our Sabbath-schools, churches, 
and ministers must all rise together. It is in the Sabbath-school that 
the Christian finds his working field under the training of the Pastor, 
who is the pastor of the Sabbath-school as well as of the Church, and 
it is here that the Church finds her largest additions.” If the Church 
receives its largest additions from the Sabbath-school, is it not the 
truest policy and the highest wisdom that the means, the time, the 
talent, and the energy of the Church should be specially devoted to 
this department of its work Î In worldly matters men employ the 
means at command in those enterprises which bring the largest 
returns. Cannot the Church of Christ afford to be as wise as the men 
of the world ? The fact of the inexpensiveness of all Sabbath-school 
operations, compared with other religious agencies, is a proof of how 
widely and how universally useful this agency is capable of becoming 
in its influence upon the masses, and is also a proof that God intends 
this very means—by the law of adaptation—for the accomplishment 
of this very end. Could a just estimate be made of the comparative 
amount of good accomplished by the various religious agencies in 
proportion to the cost in each case—in time, labour, and money—what 
an enormous difference would be observable in favour of the Sabbath -
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school ! Compare tho expense of the church building, and its complete 
arrangements for the Sabbath service,arrangements for the Sabbath service, with the basement under it, and 
often under ground too, where the Sabbath-school is permitted to meet. 
Compare the costlv organ in the church with the cheap melodeon, or, 
in many cases, not ever, that for the Sabbath-school. Compare the 
expensive church choir-one of which, in the city of hew Xork, cost.

lesa than $12,000 the present year—with the meagre display of 
cheap musical arrangements for tho Sabbath-school ami continue to 
carry out these comparisons to the eml—then add at the bottom the
fact that the Church receives her hugest «Mitron» from t he Sahbath- 
school, and we shall begin to realize something of the value and the 
importance of this grand

In
be said
training, 
address 
very litl

tronomy

of far to 
for the r 
himself, 
all othen 
should, t 
calling.”

Sabbath-:

of the G 
An emim 
tion must

6
institution

INSINUATION".I
1 and heart should becomeHow important then that ev( ...

deeply inspired with a burning zeal for the Masters service, that 
deep and lively interest in the Sabbath-school cause should be refused 
into the mind of every one called by the name oi Christ ; that every 
heart which loves the Saviour should be tilled to overllowmg with a 
desire to labor, to work hard, work faithfully, constantIv, earnestly, 
persevering])', ami prayerfully, in the Lord's vineyard, living daily 
and habituattv under the power and tho inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
Alexander Hamilton once said to an intimate friend, “ -Men give me 
credit for genius ; all tho genius 1 have lies just in this : » hen I 
have a subject in hand 1 study it profoundly : nay and night it is I "'lure 
me. I explore it in all its bearings. Mv mind becomes pervaded 
with it. Then the effort which 1 make, the people are pleased to call 

while it is simply the fruit of labor and thought. It Alexander 
s. could boc

théologie: 
and provigenius,

Hamilton, to accomplish worldly selu 
absorbed in his subject, so 
us who have to day and every day in 
scheme just as far above those
heaven is higher than the earth , ,
able success of the venerable Dr. Tyng, of New ^ ork, who began lm 
career of usefulness in early life with his mind fully pervaded with 
the belief th.it in, through, and by the institution of the babbath- 

(_iod, lie could lie the means of accomplishing 
in in any other way. The result is, that he 

has lived to see an amount of good done, such as few have ever been 
privileged to ape, lie has lived to see that through his own instrumen
tality, $300,000 have been expended in building churches, and 
$3,000,000 expended in missionary and benevolent operations. We 
would say emphatically, if you would build up your congregation and 
your church, turn the efforts and the energies of every man, woman, 
and child, over whom you have any influence, into a grand eilort to 
build up your Sabbath-school.
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INSTRUCTION.

In relation to tho subject of instruction 
be said will coino appropriately unde 
training,” and as we are to have the ph 
address on that subject from one 
very little will be required from 
a real necessity in this case, that all who 
in the Sabbath-school work absolutely need in 
ciplcs of teaching divine truth 
trommiy or geology, who has never studied and 
jects himself, and his 
of far too many Sabbath-school tend 
for the reason that no om 
himself, (iroser says, “'I 
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Sabbath-school lies m the character of its touchers." If those who are 
specially called and set apart- for tlm preaching of tho gospel require 
years of systematic, careful, earnest preparation before beginning their 

k, and after that, continual study in its prosecution, by wlmt < 
of reasoning is it inferred that the Sabbath-school tendit 
of the Gospel too—requires little 
An eminent writer on this subject says 
tion must provide some

Dr. John Hall sa\

preparation or instruction. 
“ Every church or congrega- 

wny for the training of its own teurhers. Our 
theological seminaries ought to be thoroughly awake to this mnttt 
and provide for the training of their students of theology in tin 
of teaching, that they
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1 hey began by eflecting, first county, then 
town, and after that, school district organizations ; and the result of 
this effort already is, that in a large portion of that State every family 

Led by the gospel of Christ. When the Christian men, women 
and children of Canada become well-informed of the spiritual desolar 
tion by which we arc surrounded, and of the ability of the Sablmth-
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of St Mary's, delivered an address on 
lie said that lie looked on the

Dr. Waters

tbH 6Ul;i'1 in order that they might be m
k, as ono of the most important subjects 

No man who made light oi

The Kev

training
for the discharge of thcii
with which the Convention had to deal
the duties that fitted him for his profession could be successful, h 

would entrust a ease to a lawyer who had not received proper 
demanded from the man who stood by the bedsuii 

The men wlictraining ; and wo
of the tick, that he should have a proper tram,eg. 
stood up to defend our shores weir repaired to go through a Ion. 
and wearisome course of training. And so, when we dealt 

he asked the Convention was at not 
and the women we chose to do our Sabbath 

Sabbath
greatest of all interests,
sary thing that the , , , ,
school work should he well trained! He looked upon 
school teachers as a great unpaid ministry. 1st He "ol ‘ "
these teachers profoundly impressed with the portance of the 
in which they were engaged. He looked on the work of the Sabb.lt 
school teacher as one of the highest importance; and lie.lookedlupa 
the idea the teacher formed of his work as one of the stiong ; « 
elements in the future of the teacher. It any man made light of h 
profession, he would never succeed m it. He looked upon Sabbath 
school teachers as the safeguards of our country, -ml. Let the teilclioj 

of his text-hook—the Bible. He did not say that the me, 
and women who did such noble work in our secular schools dal not 

, ; hut he would say that they did not teach or expie 
Now look nt the book the abbath-school teacher deal!

It cornea to

men and women

be mast*

teach moral lU 
the Bible. _ from heaven

children love ; and appeals 
He would appeal to

the lessons of their childhood, or 1 
and women Î Ii

It is God's book—it is a
iis filled with such literature as 
to the grey-haired man. 
here, if they had forgotten
these lessons had failed to make them better men

both history and poetry, and the grandest of t

the

God’s book there are

“ TEACHER TRAINING.”

school institution to reach and to remove it-when we become full, 
inspired with the importance and the necessity of doing, and a desire 

shall necessarily seek for the instruction and the teach- 
1er to do wisely and effectually the aggiossive workto do—then wi 

in g required in 01 
which will then be plainly before us

The Convention then sang the hymn, “ Our field is the world,
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stories—that of redemption. This book could make the teacher feel
the dignity of his work : nke him feci that it was a work for eternity, 
tintl that he was dealing ith immortal souls. The teacher should be
impressed with this latter fact : for how could he tell that on any 
Sabbath-day he would meet all the scholars he had met on the previous 
one? Before that next Sabbath-day, some of those blossoms might be 
translated from the garden here into the garden above. The teacher 
who would do his work must have a general knowledge of God’s 
word ; but ho did not mean to say that the teacher was to confine 
himself to the Epistles, or even to the ninth chapter of Romans, 
but he should remember that all the Bible was God’s word, and 
that “ all Scripture is given by inspiration of God.” The teacher 

not thoroughly equipped who did not know God’s hook. The 
teacher stood between God and the child, —he came with God’s com
mand in his hands. 3rd Ho looked upon this Convention, as well 
as Township and County Conventions, as important elements in 
the training of teachers. This was the Subbath-school teachers' col
lege, but they were yet only at the beginning of that work. He 
thought the time might come when they would meet for a month 
instead of two or three days. They came hero not to criticise each 
other, but to learn from each other. 4th. Teachers should study the 
! nst imam: of impnrtivp 

cf the children
itraction, ai i should try and gain the 

hth. Every teacher should have theaffections
training of the Spirit. A teacher must not master his lesson only 
through his head, but master it on his knees. If we believed more 
than we did in the power of prayer, both the Sabbath-school teaching 
and the preaching would ho more effectual than they were 
teacher who believed in prayer would be able to meet his children 
with a loving heart, sure that the blessing of the Spirit would abide 
upon them both.

Tho

A collection was then taken up, after winch the Convention 
sang the hymn, “ Jesus, the Name high over all.”

The Convention then sang the hymn, “Jesus by the sea.
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his easel,

! the RIGHT SPIRIT OF THE SABBATH-SCHOOL 

WORKER. spirit in 
this, more 
bungler ai 
truly does
profession 

blcs

Rov. A. If. Munro, of Toronto, delivered nn address 
subject. He said 
wish to avoid an

In the remarks which I am about to make I 
end quite common on these occasions—that of pre. 

seating too high a standard and insisting upon an unattainable degree 
of perfection. Sabbath-school teaching is a large work, spread °
...............u'oa, and it must be done with ordinary and not extraordinary
materials; not by persons of genius, hut by common-place people- 
not by paragons of excellency, but by the average class of church 
members willing to engage in the work. It is possible so to identify 
or confound t,hc essential with the desirable qualifications of the 
Sabbath-school wovkei

many 
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is to impart a false and pernicious conception 
of the former. In some instances I have known this to bo done to an 
extent that lias reminded me of an incident that once occurred on the 
other side of the Atlantic X lady residing in a rural district in 
England, was desirous of obtaining a tutor for her little boys, and 
therefore wrot to a female friend in London describing the kind of 

He was to be of a good family, handsome in 
person, amiable in disposition, agreeable in manners, gifted in mind, 
and second to none in classics or science, and gentlemanly

person she wanted

accomplish
ments. Her lady friend wrote back saying, “I am not sure that there is 
in all this city Audi a person as you have described 
no hope of finding him

; I would marry him.” Guild the model Sabbath-schoolteacher 
have hoard of in some of these meetings, put in a certified 

ice ? 1 am inclined to think that it would 
\11 the

If there is, J have 
Xnd if I did find him I would not send him toi cause some commotion. 

1 ladies would want to have him, not only for a little 
while on Sunday, but all the week. I wish, then, to speak upon this 
subject reasonably, in due remembrance of what human life is • 
modestly in recollection of my own defects ; and with sympathy ; not 
forgetting that even the effort to give a more exalted idea of Sabbath- 
school work, and to excite greater diligence in its performance, may do 
barm by discouraging some, and causing them to forsake that for which 
they have been led to think themselves hopelessly unfit. Keeping, 
then, within these prescribed limits, I would remark that the spirit in 
which any work is done is the most important particular in connection 
with its performance. It is the accumulated power arising from tho 
motive, purpose, zeal, energy, and faith, devoted to that work. Il is 
the momentum that will break through 
the reserve force that will give strength of heart and vigor of hand 
Avhen perseverance is demanded amici discouragements. It is that 
which more than anything else will determine tho character of the 
work and the nature of the ‘results. The most important thing for

uninaiTio

!
!
:

rind overcome obstacles ; it is
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any workman, whether it he the mechanic at his bond), the artist at 
his easel, the preacher in his pulpit, or the teacher in his class, is the 
spirit in which the work is regarded by him that is doing it.’ It is 
this, more than anything else, that makes the difference between the 
bungler and the skilful—between ordinary ability and genius ; and as 
truly does it mark the difference between those who, whatever their 
profession or position, do but little good, and those whose lives scatter 
many blessings, and whose labors turn many to righteousness. What, 
then, is the spirit in which we may, in reason and justice, ask and 
expect the Sabbath-school teacher to engage in his work Î
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1. A Spirit of Willing ness.—There are two classes of people 
in whom I do not believe. The first consists of those members of 
churches who possess the time, tlm intelligence, the experience, 
and who profess to have the piety, that would make them valuable 
Sabbath-school teachers, if they would engage in the work 
they will not have anything to do with it, hut leave it to the 
younger, the less informed, and, very likely, the poorer members 
of the church, to do it or not as they sec fit. I say that I do not 
believe in these people, and I have a solemn and firm conviction

1
But

:that the Lord does not believe in theirfl ] judge no man. Neither 
here nor elsewhere, would I persume to point to any individual and 
say, you arc an offender in this particular. The peison thus indicated 
might know what I was ignorant of ; that his health, perhaps his life 
demanded for him all tho rest and quiet the Sabbath could afford :

-Other causes, as genuine and as private, may justify persons declining 
to work in the Sabbalh-schoi/1. But, making every proper allowances 
for these cases, I cannot but fear that there are many of the class to 
which I have alluded who do not realize the nature and extent of 
their interest in Christ's words, “ They say and do not. For they 
bind heavy burdens, and grievous to be borne, and lay them 
men's shoulders ; but they themselves will not move them with 
of their fingers.” There is another class in whom I do not believe,— 
those who engage in Sabbath-school teaching reluctantly, and are 
always trying to find an excuse to leave it. The teacher who is fre
quently heard saying that ho thinks he will give up his class ; he has 
taught long enough ; why should lie teach when some other members 
of the church do not do it 1 reminds me of a scene I witnessed 
recently. Going along a back street, I saw a boy standing 
pile of fire-wood, with n saw in his hand. His mother was at the 
kitchen door, and just ns I passed he was saying in a miserable whining 
tone,—“ Well, Bob has only cut five sticks and I have cut six.” 
Pitiable as was that hoy’s spirit, it was akin to that in which 
have turned away from Sabbath-school work, glad to find any 
to justify their forsaking it, instead of blessing God that they 
permitted to have a part in what is so noblo in itself and so sure of 
great reward.

1
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2. A Spirit of Appreciation.—Here 1 must venture to find 
fouit with the speaker who preceded me, to the extent of reminding 
VOU that he committed the very error of which he so eloquently 
complained, and seemed to quite forget, for a considerable part 
of his speech, that the “ Spirit of the Sabbath school Worker" 
was my subject, not his. This will enable me to abbreviate 
my remarks, in relation to the teacher’s appreciation of hi, 

When a celebrated Italian artist was asked why he took so 
his colours, he answered, “ Pingo leternitatumjj (I 
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worker. Whoever lias conversed freely with men eminent in auy 
department of life, must have noticed how each enhanced the impor
tance of his own sphere of labour. The mendiant prince, the renowned 
lawyer, the celebrated artist, the great statesman, the famous orator, 

each talks and feels, perhaps unconsciously, as if his work were the 
‘fraud interest of earth and the special care of Providence. Every, 
hodv knows that Spurgeon thinks that the Metropolitan Tabernacle is 
just a little more, important than anything else on earth. Henry 
Ward needier speaks of the world passing through Plymouth Church. 
I suppose lie feels as if it. were so. Now 1 am very far from finding 
fault with this. 1 admire it. These men, and others like them, 
would not have accomplished half that they have done if they did not, 
like Paul, magnify their rtiice. Did you ever know a man succeed in 
anything which he regarded 
an enthusiasm growing out of an exalted conception of the conflict. 
When Napoleon addressed his troops before the battle of the Pyramids, 
he told them that four thousand years were looking down upon them, 
and mankind were waiting to hear of their deeds. They believed it, 
uul gained the victory. I do not ask the Sabbath-school teacher to 
take an exaggerated or false estimate of his work. He lias no need 

do that to he duly impressed with its importance. But most desir
able is it that the Sabbath-school teacher should appreciate the fact 
that he is dealing in his work with souls as immortal as Hod, and that 
liis labours have a direct and powerful influence in determining the 
future characters, prosperity, happiness, and eternal destiny of his 

scholars.

mil little ? The battle is won byas mean

3. A Spirit of Intelligent and Sanctified Enthusiasm.— I 
might have used the word zeal, but the terms I have employed 
define the kind of zeal the Sabbath-school teacher needs,—not the 
fussy enthusiasm that will soon exhaust itself ; not the well-meant, 
but ill-directed, order that as often defeats as promotes its purpose ; 
but the clear conception of the desired object that is united with 
firmness of resolve, fervour of feeling, aj)d a wise and persevering use 
of means adopted to gain the results sought. And what are the 
results ; or rather, what is the great result of liis work that the Sab
bath-school teacher should seek 1 First, and above all others, the
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conversion of the souls of his scholars. T.ct the teacher do nil the 
good he can; but let this be the great good he aims to accomplish. 
]iVt him communicate to his class all the knowledge lie has to impart ; 
hut, above all, teach them the truth as it is in Jesus. Let him in
terest them in the study of the Bible as a hook and as a revelation ; 
interest them in its history, biography, geography and antiquities ; 
its morals, its prophecies, its doctrines ; hat, above all, in the salva- 

of their own souls. Let him benefit his scholars
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he can, with all the wise and prudent counsel he lms to bestow ; with 
all the aid he
of society, but let it be his chief 
siastic labour, to bring them to the knowledge and possession of etenial 
life. Such zeal as this implies several things, to which f shall address 
niv concluding remarks.

can give to make them useful and respected members 
aim ami grand object, his enthu- :

1. Sympathy.—T\io Sabbath-school teacher should have a great deal 
of what is so highly extolled and repeatedly enjoined in the New Testa
ment—Charity. Not in the form of general heiievoleneo simply, but ex
hibited in special love for his scholars. The teacher should have a regard 
for each individual scholar, so real and sincere, so warm and abiding, that 
each scholar will know that his teacher cares for him, feels an interest 
in him, and is his true and lasting friend. Depend upon it the scholars 
will know and reciprocate the teacher’s feelings towards them, 
ing coldness or affection as it is betowed upon them ; and remember that 
one word from the teacher whom the scholar loves, is worth a thous
and from the teacher he does not love. Perhaps some teacher present 
will admit the truth of all lam saying, and yet acknowledge with 
regret that he docs not have that sympathy for his scholars which he 
feels is so desirable ; and he asks, “What am I to do to remedy this 
defect in my qualifications as a teacher?" I answer, obey your 
Saviour’s command. “ A new commandment give I unto you, that yo 
,ove one another, even as I also have loved you." The command to 
love was old. But the command to love as lie had loved, was new. 
One peculiarity of his love was, that it was bestowed in spite of

!

$return-

;

obvious defects and blemishes. The Sabbath-school teacher perhaps 
feels that the scholars he has to meet on the Sabbath in his clas
and Thomas, Peter and James—are not very loveable persons. 
Possibly they are not attractive in appearance, are unpleasant in man
ners, dull and unimpressible in their minds. They try his temper, and 
weary his patience. How is he to love them ? I answer, let him 
imitate his Saviour's example. Jesus did not tell people how much ho 
loved publicans and sinners, hut he went among them ; entered their 
houses ; sat at their tables ; took their children upon his knees,

asvi. — I 
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purpose ; 
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talked to them of man’s sin and God's mercy till their hearts melted in 
contrition, and angels rejoiced over their repentance. If any teacher 
feels that he ought to love his scholars move than lie does, let hint take 
a practical interest in them and their affairs—invite them to his house,
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all lie can about their circumstances, histories,and go to theirs—learn 
troubles, hopes, and diilieulties ; and my word for it, he will soon find 
his 'heart beginning to cherish very warm sympathies for his dull, uu 
interesting scholars, and find too that they have begun to regard hiur 
and listen"to his teachings in a very different way from what they 

previously did.

the spirit that will endure the toil2. Patience.—B y patience I mean 
of faithful labour, the trial of many vexations, and the discouragement of 
many failures. The Sabbath school teacher needs patience with himself, 
his God, and his pupils. Patience with himself ; to see his defects as a 

n and a Christian, which will be his chief defects as a teacher, and
Patience with God—humbly and perseveringly seek to remedy them 

for impatience with Him is a very common sin—me into which wo 
apt to fall when we think gifts and successes given to others have 

been withheld from us. And patience with his pupils, even with 
those of them who try him most and worst. We have heard a great 
deal in thfcsc Conventions of the incorrigible scholar. It has been 
asked a greiH. many times, What is to be done with him 1 Several 
things. First, Do not be hasty in deciding that he is incorrigible. And, 
second, Wait long before you give him up ; for if you abandon him, 
Avho is to try and save him 1 Remember that the man who lived 
to translate the Bible into the language of four hundred millions 
of Asiatics, twice ran away from school, and sold the clothes his teacher 
had bought to make him decent. A teacher in my Sabbath-school had 
a few years since in his class two boys who were brothers, and both 

had, very had. They tried him to the utmost, but he was still 
patient and kind. Une left him ; he is in the Penetentiary to-day. 
He persevered with the other ; and he is now an intelligent Christian 
young man. How much do you think that teacher would take for the 
success which, in this instance, his patience, with God’s blessing, 
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such success as this, the teacher must be3. Spirituality.—To 
spiritually-minded. That is, the love of Christ must constrain him ; the 
Spirit must (ill his heart ; and lie must be inspired by a genuine and deep 
craving for the salvation of souls. Spirituality of mind on the part of the 
teacher will give tone and character to every part of his work. It will 

«influence largely anil beneficially his preparation of the lesson, the 
selection of ideas, the style of remark, and the nature of the applica
tion. It will give a marked and desirable peculiarity to his whole tone 
and manner while teaching ; creating a mingled cheerfulness and so- 

md earnestness, that will impress his scholars 
away, and perhaps linger like

lemnity, tenderness 
as they listen, he recalled when they 
a sacred perfume around their hearts in after days of temptation to 
keeii tin m fr< m the paths of the destroyer by sweet and powerful 
recollections of their former teacher and his words and spirit. If the
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teacher is thus spiritually-minded, he will not neglect one of the most 
important duties he has to discharge, that of praying most earnestly and 
frequently for himself, his scholars, and his work. I have been much 
impressed with the words of the Apostle in relation to this work — 
.■ We wilt give ourselves continually to prayer and the ministry of the 
Word.” You see prayer comes first. They considered that the most 
important part of their work. As a minister of the Gospel, I feel it to be 
my duty to spare no pains in the preparation of my sermons, and I do 
spare none, but give them all the time, thought, and feeling that I can 
devote to them. But when every such preparation is finished I 
cannot go to my pulpit and preach with any satisfaction in hope, unless 
I feel that by prayer I have placed both myself and my sermon under 
the power of the Holy Ghost. 1 do think that that is the 
m which the Sabbath-school teacher should go to his cl

4. Hopefulness.—The Sabbath-school worker, and every other 
worker for Christ, should labour with confidence in God that his labour 
will not be in vain in the Lord. The teacher should go to his class 
not feeling that his work in general will do some good, but that this 
particular lesson which he is about to teach shall be blest in some way, 
at some time. Oh ! how sweet, how cheering, is the reward of faithful 
labour for Christ, which we are sometimes permitted to enjoy even in 
this world ! It comes to us of ten in blessed results long perhaps un
known to us, and meeting us in unexpected ways and forms. Pei haps 
in some railcar or steamboat, in some distant city or strange congre
gation, a person takes us by the hand, recalling scenes and°days and 
labours fast fading from memory, but now brought back with the 
freshness of yesterday, and forever more associated with a soul saved 
a multitude of sins covered, a destiny made secure and blessed, as 
well as a life made useful and happy, Such incidents and moments 
as these are foretastes of heaven. Let me say, in conclusion, that 
while my success cither as a Sabbath-school worker or minister of 
the Gospel has not been in any degree remarkable, when compared 
with that of others, but only when viewed in connection with the 
smallness of my abilities, it has been amply sufficient to give me an 
unchangeable conviction that all that is necessary to secure for either 
Sabbath-school teacher or minister of the Gospel the right result of 
his work, is for that work to be performed in the right spirit.
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SYMPATHY FOR CHICAGO.

Rev. W. II. Poole, of Hamilton, Chairman of tho Committee cl.
Resolutions, submitted the following resolution :—“ Resolved,__That
while we, as members of tb is Provincial Association, rejoice in the bounty
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do, so largelyand blessing of our heavenly Father, and share, 
the generosity and kindness of the citizens, Sabbath-school workers, and 
fellow-Christians of this city, we very deeply sympathize with the 
thousands of our brethren and friends in the city of Chicago who have 
been so suddenly deprived of their homes, their churches, their 
property, and places of business, by the sad disaster that has laid that 
great commercial emporium a heap of ruins ; and that we (.‘specially 
sympathize with those co-workers who had intended to join us at this 
Convention, and aid us by their presence and their counsel, but who, 
by this mysterious Providence, have been called to visit scenes of sorrow 
and disaster ; and we beg to assure those dear friends, B. F. Jacobs and 
W. H. Donne, Esqs., that they, with all the sufferers, have our earnest 
prayers that this dispensation of an all-wise Providence may be over- 
ruled to the promotion of the best interests of the City, the State, and 
the community in general.”

Rev. W. Cochrane, of Brantford, seconded the resolution. He 
said there were none of them who visited Chicago but must have seen its 
noble Christian institutions. If that city had been celebrated for its 
great wickedness, it had also been celebrated for its evangelical 
Christianity. We should not look on wlmt had befallen Chicago in 
the light of a judgment ; for the calamity might as well have befallen 
the good cities of London or Montreal. He was sure oer friends 
in Chicago would think as much of this resolution as of a contribution. 
Such occurrences as these would be the means of uniting our countries 
far better than the treaties of Joint High Commissions.

The President said he did not know any resolution ho would 
put ; for when he looked around he saw many who had friends 

in Chicago and he was glad to remember that in spito of its wicked
ness it was a city of Sabbath-schools,

The resolution was adopted by 
standing vote of the Convention.

Rev. James Harris, of King, moved, seconded by Rev. Mr. 
Andrews, of St. George,—“ That we manifest our sympathy in tangible 
form, and that a collection be taken and forwarded.”

On the suggestion of the President, the matter was referred 

to the Business Committee.
Mr. Coates, of Toronto, then sang in a very effective maimer the 

“ Three Calls.”
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MODEL BIBLE CLASH.

A “Model Bible-class’’ Lesson, taken from the “Edinburgh 
Series,” was then conducted by Kev. Mr. McEwex, of Pembroke, who 
gaidi__In the absence of a selected class, the Convention was
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token as the best medium foi the exercise of a specimen Senior class • 
and, while bibles were secured and being distributed, Mr McEwen 
prefaced the exercises by stating 
the effective teaching of senior classes

1. The Teacher ill list be direct and dogmatic on divine truth 
A revelation from Clod of principles and promises, of His mind 

and will, must, of necessity, be specific. No wavering idea, or hovering 
announcement that has an element of dubietv in it ; but the truth— 
what lie holds and what ho declines—" is the law and the testimony » 

- 2. The «cacher must discuss points witli a senior class. Points of 
differences and opinion must bo held humbly and deferentially but 
held up in the light of divine law, and love, of bible ‘

, The fear of doctrinal discussion with 
essence of practical popery.

3. The Teacher must hav

principles that must enter into

principles and 
young men is of thepractice 1

J» »o reserves of opinion that look out 
from behind on his lesson, and his class. This species of duplicity is 
weakness, and if not seen by the class, it will be felt. All bil,l« 
subjects, on whiff! they think you must discuss, “Have no covered 
wells you dare not open," no serious subjects of heaven or hell on 
which you preserve mysterious silence.

t. Earnestness in the subject before you. Downright earnchioss 
in the Teacher will, by the blessing of (tod, make upright scholai’s 
Earnestness of thought from the lesson held by it, as well as holdin- 
it. Don’t bo distracted with words, “ They are counters of wise mcn° 
but the money of tools." Wrestle with the words to get the blessing ’ 
"Press the grapes over a waiting soul." The story of the Koordistan 
girl illustrates the point ; she came in the evening to draw water from 
the well, and the reflection of a clear moon was seen in the well • this 
was cause of great alarm. “ The moon was in the well •’> neigh 
tours were gathered to take the moon out of the well. In their frantic 
and deluded efforts they fell backwards, and she was found to be still 
in the heavens. Let us battle with the words which only reflect 
heavenly realities, but look upward to the heavenly things themselves.

Hie lesson was taken from the Edinburgh series. Matt xi 2 Ml 
After being read, its teaching was elicited by a series of questions 
answered by members of the Convention.

Question. Name the principal parties whose acquaintance we 
make in this lesson 1

tion. He 
vo seen its 
■ted for its 
ivungelieal 
Chicago in 
■o befallen 
it friends 
itrilmtiou. 
■ countries

I

a

ho would 
ad friends 
Is wicked-

;mous, and

Rev. Mr. 
in tangible

3 referred

tanner the

1
Answer. John the Baptist, Jesus, and a special state of society 

“This generation.”
Q. Which of these three is most conspicious in the lesson ?
A. John. Yes. His message to Jesus was the occasion of the 

important truth, and dealing of Christ with those that were standing 
around ; hence the necessity of carrying along with us the speciaï 
tacts ot John s history, mission, and character.

birth !

1

Edinburgh 
iroke, who 
ution was

Q. (live the name of his parents, and the circumstances of his
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A. Zacharies and Elisabeth.

would make Johu

fcW-SrsS&iwa?* -mmQ bZ::= LyTtimation in the Old Testament of the appear- 

ance of such a person a» John 1 „ Dehold p senl |
A. He vas a child of prophcc - ■ - ' the t „nd dreadful

you Elijah the. prophet^ tofore^ 8f ^ mi and general

h-tjeforme,,

toye8thêty of the Lord, make straight in th,

the parents apprised of

nition of prophecy as 
the wilderness, prepare
dC66rQft Irf what partîcular^'ircumstances were

their prayer being heard 1 ztohnriM and assured him, “Thy

........................ u" *'” ‘ ™- “■

î H. «5 5-s.t sssaa: 5."ynst£ss2ssr«- sissrs,'; se.-K
special and earnest prayer iJsy’of duty—came the assunng
charge of appmt^work-m the.m^fS pl,phecy, and „f

a guarantee for his suitable training

delivered !

message.
promise.

tj. What circumstances give
for hia work 1 .

A The upright and godly

appointed.

their faithcharacter of his parents ,
The circumstances and promieei 

for the work

°ftheSeir5tof.heLord.” Great in what 

and results of H.s work. He 
from his mothers womb, 

faithfulness to God’s ordin- 
of John’s training, and 

Thus it ii

Q. Specify some 
A “ lie shall be great in 

respect 1 In the character object 
shall be filled with the Holy /Ghost,
Yes The parental faith and character, 
ances, and the Holy oracles '

in’afl'effe’ctive^ancfsuccMBful training stiU^ (
by those growing into maturity for life s work .

were the means
the effective agency.
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Likely in 
ren, they 
lake John

Q. What restriction did the angel announce to be carefully
observed ?

A. The vow of the Nazarite. What was that vow 1 “ Neither 
drink wine nor strong d/ink.” Upon whom did it specially rest ? On 
all who by the call of God—or by personal consecration—were 
separated to His service. Yes; and let us catch the abiding signifi
cance of its reason, and universal application on all Christians—and 
pre-eminently on the young men and women of this Dominion. That 
in proportion as we come under the influence and use of external and 
material causes of excitement in wine, or its associating pleasures, we 
decrease the legitimate operation of heart and conscience, of truth and 
Bible ordinance, and the work of the Holy Spirit on the soul 
is one of the strongest Biblical elements in the Temperance Reform. 
The temporary form oi‘ body of this Levitical statute has been shorn 
off by the growth of its spiritual power
circumstances, “ the child grew and waxed strong in spirit, and 
the deserts till the day of his shewing unto Israel.”

Q. What was the official name given John?
A. The Baptist—the haptizer.
Q. To what special event had that baptism reference 1 
A. The coming of Christ.
Q. Had the ordinance a Jewish or Christian meaning t 
A. Jewish. Why ? Because it was prospective, not retrospective. 

It looked forward to Christ—“ The kingdom of heaven is at hand.”
Q. Name the second principal person in the lesson ?
A. Jesus. Why dues He bear this personal name? “ His name 

shall bo called Jesus: because He shall save Ilis people from their

times ? 
the Lord, 

id was so
il
- :

he appear- I

)ld I send ^1 
1 dreadful I 
id general 
own recog- 
,t crietli in 
ight in the
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Tills

Under these influences and

iim, “Thy 
n, and thou

.
i delivered ! 
priesthood, 

■eat fact in 
answer to 

in the dis- 
ho assuring 
eey, and of iQ. Give His official name and its meaning?

A. Christ—the Anointed of God by the Spirit for the work of 
Redemption—the Old Testament Messiah.

Q. In what lies the grandeur of the personal and official 
of Jesus Christ?

A. In His being the Ron of God—His coming forth from the 
Father—“The Word made flesh.”

:
,ble training

I jtheir faith 
nd promisee 
,r the work

names

'

Q. In wlnit special aspect is He presented in this lesson.
A. As the defender of John the Baptist and his ministry, 

the strength and hope of John in hi* perplexity.
Q. What course did John adopt in his perplexity ?
A. He sent his disciples with a message to Christ.
Q. From what place was this message sent?
A. The prison.
Q. How did he get to this place ?
A. By faithful dealing with Ilerod, who was then Ruler in the 

Province.

Asreat in what 
vork. “He 
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Q. JIow are wo to distinguish this Herod from others of the same 
family mentioned in the New Testament ?

A. This was Herod Antipas, son 
day John and Jesus were born. Yea. He lived with the wife of hia 
half-brother. Compared with his father he was a weak, fickle, excit
able, superstitious man ; capable of great crimes ; ruled by a morbid 
curiosity. John in the exercise of his ministry had swept the land, 
roused it to great anxiety and conviction by moral power, direct 
appeals and earnest speech—in the power of Elias—John had an 
audience, and proclaimed to him Cod’s law.

Q. In what terms did John address the king ?
A. “ It is not lawful for thee to have her.
Q. What law"was dishonoured 1
A. The seventh commandment of the moral law

cast into prison, after the custom of

Q.
display

of Herod the Great, m whose A.
to conn 
receive

QF
A

The Ba 

method

things ’
Yes. For this

"faithfulness and courage John 
the intolerance and irresponsibility of kings in those and later times. 
It is not improbable, in conformity with ancient times, the prison was 

Even to this day the iron rings may be 
and Lambeth Palace.

A.
i confirm 

heart, 1 
and the

beneath the palatial rooms
the cells of the Heidelberg Castkseen ini did John commission his disciplesQ. What question or niessagt

Qto carry to Christ?
A. “ Art thou he that should come, or do v?e look for another ? — 

Some have thought that this was intended to confirm John's disciples, 
and he was in no doubt himself of Jesus being the Messiah. If we 

to discuss this we would find elements of perplexity on both

discipk
A

and he

about J 
that to

ridai, but like the coloured rays in light, they all blend in one troubled
He seems to be1 soul that had been in this prison for about a year, 

crying, “ U Lord, how long ?"
Q. How had Jesus been engaged during this 

runner’s imprisonment ?
A. Quietly pursuing His work. Give a proof text from prophecy 

that this was to le the character of His work I “Ho shall not strive, 
nor cry, neither shall any man hear llis voice in the streets. To 
economise our time, let me put before you some of the explanatory 
facts. It is matter of fact that Old Testament education was slow to 

nprekend the silent triumph, and the purely spiritual character of 
Now Testament times. So the best of the old heroic saints who were 
valiant in activity against sin, were impatient when endurance under 
its iron heel was required. Look at Elijah in his flight, praying to 
die under the juniper tree. “ I am left alone, and they seek my life. 
So with Moses when he despairs in his work with a stupid people. 
“ Lord, what shall I do unto this people, they he almost ready to stone 
me." So with Jeremiah : “ My strength and my hope is perished 
from the Lord.” John took the key of his exi>ectations from the spirit 

of the prophets.

liis defeyear of his fore-
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Q. In which of Christ’s disciples was this Old Testament spirit 
displayed as they passed through a city of Samaria ?

A. John the beloved. How did he display this spirit ? Desiring 
to com ill and fire from heaven as did Elijah—all because they did not 
receive their Master.

Q. How did Christ look at this proposal?
A. He reproved it, saying, “ Vo know not what spirit ye are of." 

The Baptist doubtless expected some such interposition on the part of 
Christ. He was measuring Divine methods and progress by human 
methods and impatience—hence his trouble and perplexity.

Q. What was the character of Christ's reply ?
A. It was an appeal to His works. “Co shew John again those 

things which ye do hear and see.” Patient-bearing—merciful-healing 
_power not to destroy but to save.

Q Can it lie shewn from prophecy that this course of dealing 
with John was such as was promised ?

A. Yes. Isa. xxxv. 3-G. “ Strengthen ye the weak hands and 
confirm the feeble knees ; say to them thaUare of a fearful, hasty 
heart, Be strong, fear not. Tlufti the eyes o&he blind shall be opened, 
and the oars of the deaf shall be unstopped, the.

Q. How did Chris!; act in ieferenco to John after giving his 
disciples his answer ?

A. He took John under his protection and defended him. Yes ; 
and lie defended him just in those respects where a captious people 
would be most likely to misjudge him. Christ manifests solicitude 
about John's character and ministry. None knew better than He 
that to misjudge the messenger, imperils the message.

Q. On what special feature in John's ministry did Christ begin 
his defence ?

A. His great popularity. They went after him in multitudes.
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Q. What is the meaning of the symbol, ‘ A reed shaken with 
the wind ?”

A. Christ, in this form, asked the people if he were fickle, uncer
tain, time-serving ; a changeling in his teaching, or work, or character. 

Q. What is the force of the reference to soft clothing and king’s
houses ?

A. The life of a cdurtier, self-seeking, self-pleasing, tacit reference 
to his course before Herod. Yea. Kings are kind to their courtiers ; 
they imprison their faithful teachers. Ahasuerus permitted no one to 
enter his presence in sackcloth. Louis the Great forbade an allusion 
to death in his presence. Amos was faithful to King Amaziah, but 

T “0 thou seer, go*flee thee away into the land of 
Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there, but prophesy not 
again any more at Bethel, for it is the king's chapel, and it is the 
king’s court.” Amos vii. 12, 13. John of the desert is consistently

!
was told to be oft
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John of tho prison. Jolm is greater than all the prophets that have ■ minds of 
gone before; he has faithfully and fully done his work. I jectual ae«

Q. What part of this lesson proclaims a beatitude, and intimates I affect the
I where tin 
I the alien 
I lead to |ir 
I the intvll 
I character 
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I to Sabbat
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a danger I
A. Verse Gth, “ 1‘Jessed is he whosoever shall not he offended in 

id in this lesion I Verse 10th, “ Wig. 
This is not only parallel hut 

Point out another passage indicating the spirit that

me.” Give a parallel passage 
dom is justified of her children 
explanatory.
exhibits our being the children of wisdom, and that constitutes safety

The kingdom of heaven 
the violent take it by force.” The word offended 

ms stumbling ; and John was stumbling over the path 
plans, and the spiritual merciful character of his works. I he kingdom 

stness, and the earnest get it.

against ofience with Christ ? X erse 1 2th, 
sutfereth vioh

The Sabh:
I useful ani 
I meet onc<
■ church, ei
■ church, oi

of heaven is got by i
and closed this very interestingThe time was up ; the bell rang 

specimen of teaching a senior class.
The Convention then sang the hymn, 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton.

Sweet by-and-bye." 
if Fullerton, pronounced the benediction,

by the chand the Convention adjourned.
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SIXTH SESSION—THURSDAY, OCT. 12.

< hie hour was 
John Shaw, of

Exercises were resumed at half-past eight oclock 
spent in prayer and pi 
Brampton.

conducted by the lii

Tho I'ttKsiDKNT then took the chair, and announced the hymn
“God moves in a mysterious way

“RELIGIOUS MEETINGS FOR CHILDREN.”

I latter cast 
of the Ha 
very few i 
any very

said,—The subject assigned 
' It is not an easy task

am Williams, of Ilespeler 
s Meetings for Children

Rev. XV i Lin i 
me is “ Religious 
to define the lihjits of this subject, for almost every meeting instituted 
by the church for the benefit of the young may be thus described. 
Evyn the Sabbath-school pic-nic, ,or tea-meeting, may, bv the introduc
tion of a few serious addresses between the refreshments and recreations, 
be made a “ religious meeting for children.” Tho ordinary exercis" 
of the Sabbath-school are decidedly religious, and this is especially.: 

where the teachers and superintendents aim to produce in the

I or school-1 
I If the pas 
■ whom chi. 

I bated ^rei 
tion, wit!
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r,e B minds of the children taught something bettor tlmn a merely intel
lectual acquaintance with the word of Clod ; where an el fort i* made to 
affect the heart, as well as to store the memory with savr. d things; 
where the teachers, by free and wisely-directed 
the attention of all, elicit the opinions and experiences t-1 
](,,iil to profitable self-application. There the truth is apprehended by 
the intellect, accepted by the affections, and incorporated in the 
character of the scholar. But if I rightly understand 
refers to services which are intended to lie nu 

ehsive than the ordinary exercises of the S
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that have

intimates
ersatious, arrest

fended in 
h, “ Wig. 
rail cl hut 
pint that 
tes safety 
if lie

my subject, i 
dirvc'ly spiritual aq| 
lathscliool1 1 ill I llllc

to .Sabbath-school concerts, children’s prayer-meetings 
in<rs, and occasions when special .sermons are addiesh 
The Sabbath-school concert is, when properly conducted, iin exceedingly 
useful and impressive service. The children of th 
meet once a month, or once a quarter, as the case may be, in the 
church, cither on the Sabbath afternoon or evening, 
church, or the superintendent of tlio school, presides 
are opened by singing and pray

d offended
I to children ■

kingdom
Sabbath school

'nteresting
The pastor of the 
The proceedings 

Short, pointed, and interesting 
addresses arc thou given, between which appropriate hymns are sung 
by the children. After an hour or an hour and a half is spent in this 

the services close in the usual mannei 1The advantages of such 
| meetings are obvious. The children know that they are instituted for 

their special benefit, and see in them evidences of the interest which 
the church takes in their well-being
leading feature of such meetings, is as delightful to the youthful 
performers as to the more aged listeners 
right kind, produce impressions the most salutary ; a stimulus is given 
both to teachers and scholars, and a deeper interest in the welfare 
of the children is produced in the minds of the parents and friends not 
officially connected with the school 
most important and precious means of grave 
incuts to prove their propriety, and their usefulness is generally 
admitted. As to their frequency, the time when, a d the. place where 
they should be held, all such details must lie settled according to local 
circumstances. Arrangements can be carried out by a community 
settled in a city or town, which it would be impossible for the scattered 
inhabitants of a country neighbourhood to adopt 
latter case, a half an hour before, or ut the clo-e of the online 
of the Sabbath-school might be spared for this purpose, 
very few neighbourhoods, however, where the elder scholars would find 
any very serious difficulty in meeting Once a week, in the church 
or school-house, or at a private residence, for prayer and conference. 
If the pastor is not one of those dignified and reserved individuals, of

:
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whom children stand in awe, and whose presence they approach with 
bateuNjjreath,— if, on the contrary, ho is of a genial and social disposi
tion, with just enough of dignity to command the respect of the
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to win theirchildren, and such a hearty sympathy with them 
affectionate confidence, and if his other engagement 
îet him take charge hf the children's prayer-meeting. Such a m,,,*, 
of Christ will remember the divine œjunetton, 1 eed my lambs, w,ll 
not fail to ascertain, by judicious enqmnes, the spiritual condition 
of each of his little flock, and administer to each a port,on in due 

There are some men, who were never called to the ministry, 
to he specially qualified for the work of training the young.

‘ k, ami to them children turn with an rnstinc- 
Iways at home in children's meetings, 

Successful workmen in this depart-

season 
who seem
They delight m their 
tivc liking. Such persons 
and need no instructions from us 
ment of the church's work need not he reminded that all such exeras,, 
must be brief, interesting, and impressive. '1 he prayers should be 
short - sinking, lively ; addresses confined to a few minutes , and the 
enquiries wisely timed, clearly stated, and kindly urged. Mai 
we find among the children such a dee,, and general interest in religion, 
things as to produce such meetings spontaneously. Tho children ash 
for such services, and if the church does not respond to their request 
tliev gather together of their own accord for prayer and pi 
is the pastor or superintendent in whoso church or school such a state 
of iigs cist,. The children themselves shov'd be encouraged to 
offer prayer. This they are generally reluctant to do m he presence 
of adults. I think, therefore, that with the exception of the 
leader who should be a person of child like spirit, adults shoultl 

from such meetings. After the children become acct* 
the religious exercises held among themselves, 

cord, if the opportunity is given, join in the 
The former thus

lfapp;

remain away 
tomed to take part in 
they will, of tlieii
services of the regular church prayer-meeting, 
becomes a training school for the latter home years ago I held , 
aeries of special services in a country chapel, m the County of Norfolk. 
Among those who became interested, and subsequently made a 
fession of faith, were ten or twelve Sabbnth scholars. Aftu the 
special services closed, these young pel-sons voluntarily met togette 
once a week, at the house of one of their number for praise and prayer 
A young sister, who was a teacher in the Sabhath-school and who M 
been for several years a member of the church was chosen to tab 
charge of their meetings, which were continued for a length of tinny 
and were eminently successful. Let me mention another instance «1 
the success of those spontaneous prayer-meetings. A young man l 
member of a church in an eastern city, left his home to puisne he 
calling elsewhere. After a time lie returned to his home on a VB 
and on the Sabbath worshipped with the church with which lie hi 
formerly been connected. At the close of the evening service, ht, 
with a number of his young companions, remained to practice singin{ 
The pastor retired to his home, but was soon followed by a messenp 
who informed him that he was wanted at the church. He returns!
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r»v
immediately, and there found the young visitor engaged in earnest 
prayer, whilst around him were kneeling u group of weeping penitents. 
That prayer-meeting was the commencement of a most gracious revival. 
Let me say a few words as to the manner in which we should address 
children, either from the pulpit or the Superintendent's desk. I need 
scarcely repeat the generally neglected injunction—He brief. I 
heard a celebrated preacher deliver a sermon to Sabbath-school children, 
tho introduction and first division of which occupied three quarters of 
an hour., A psalm was then sung and followed by the rest of the dis
course, which occupied fully thftje quarters of an hour more. It was a 
ood sermon, but evidently too much of 

children, rnany^f whom were fast asleep.
The Bible contams many delightful biographies,—■ 
and profitable of which is that of the Lord .Jesus Christ 
in striking and impressive illustrations. It describes events infinitely 
more thrilling than any which appear on the exciting pages of romance. 
With all these things to give interest to our addresses we are inex
cusable if wo deal, on such occasions, in dry abstractions. Let us not 
talk to them as wo would to baltes in the nursery, they don’t like it, 

The children ere aspiring to 
eagerly looking forv .-.rd to tho day 

when they shall be the chief actors on the stage of life. They are 
already anticipating the cares and pleasures of independence. We 
need not encourage this spirit, but it is unwise to close our eyes to the 
fact of its prevalence. Lot us not forget that tho boy or girl who has 
been three or four years in our excellent day-schools and Sabbath- 
schools, has reached a higher intellectual platform than that on which 
the generality of adults stood a hundred years ago. Let us talk up to 
the level of their intelligence. Let us, in all oui- addresses, keep 
Christ and him crucified before the minds of the little 
doctrine of justification by faith be held up to their view. The first 
is the moat tljriiUug of all facts, and the second the most glorious of 
all doctrines.! Let them know that in Christ there is pardon for the 
guilty,' hojïe'for the despairing, and happiness for tho sorrowing. 
There is yet anotler “ religious meeting for children" which 1 have 
not mentioned. I dare not describe it. It is beyond the river. It is 
before tho throne of God ; it is conducted amid all tho splendours of 
the “ beatific vision.” He wh

win their 
allow of it 
i a minister 
unhs will 
d condition 
Lion in due 
îe ministry,
; the young, 
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We should be interesting. 

the most iirtcresting 
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and such talk is not profitable to them 
be men and women. They an

Let the

o said, “ Suffer the little children to come 
imto me and forbid them not,” stands in the midst of that happy 
multitude of children, and looks upon them with ineffable delight. 
Their silvery voices hymn the Saviour’s love, their tiny hands wave 
palms of victory, and upon their infantile heads crowns of gold 
glitter. Oh!* happy multitude! may our children here taste of the 
bliss with which they are so richly endowed. Fellow labourers in the 
field of the world, let us sow the seed in the morning, and when the 
sun is setting, withhold not our hands. Let us pray that rain and

3E
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sunshine may bo given, and in tlm day of harvest may we boar many 
a golden sheaf into the Master’s garner.

The President at this stage of the proceedings observing the 
Venerable Archdeacon Brough and the Rev. Mr. Buavdsall among the 
audience, invited them to take seats on the platform.

The subject introduced by the Rev. Mr. Williams was then taken 
up by the Convention.

Mr. John Smith, of St. George, said that if a few of the verses 
i very few -were committed by the children to 

morv, it would lie of the greatest benefit to them during life. He 
thought teachers should pay particular attention to this fact

of the Bib!

I
-P

Mr. Williams, of Toronto, spoke of the good effect of Sabbath 
school prayer.meetings. A prayer-meeting had been established in 
his school. There were 180 or 1D0 children attending the prayer- 

At the close of the school an announcement was made of
was the practice 

one teacher for each Sunday

:

Mr. I
nature, tl 
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though thi 
children’s 
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Rev. . 
that the w( 
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meeting
the teacher who should take the prayer-meeting. It 
of the Superintendent to allow only 
as to let the children have the matter in their own hands. He would 
recommend the delegates, on their return to their iieldsof labour, to 
imitate this movement, and they would find it would increase not only 
the numbers but the spirituality of their schools. In Toronto they 
could count their converted scholars by two and three in every class; 
and they found prayer-meetings the best means of gathering."the 
children in.

'

Rev. Dr. Cooi’Kii, of London, said the question was, wore such 
meetings really for the improvement of the schools? When we rose 
to a higher standard of school teaching, we should not spend time in 
hearing the children recite so many verses. Our present want 
was,—Teachers who were filled with the spirit of their work.

Mr. W. P. Lack Y said the main thing was for teachers to labor 
directly to bring the children to the Saviour. It had been his privi- 

, lege, during twenty-five years, to witness many gracious revivals. He 
instanced one case when singing in the school oneVahbath afternoon, 
the hymn, “ Alas, and did my Saviour bleed,’’ the whole place was 
filled with sobs 
sant to contemplate. Sf 
are now ministers of the Gospel, and numbers of them held high 
positions iiffthe Church of Christ. Not all, but a large number of the 
conversion^ were permanent. He sincerely hoped and trusted that 
our hearts would be tilled with more love for Jesus, more love for the 
work, and a determination to aim at nothing short of bringing our 
dear children at once to the Saviour.

Mr. Thomas Elgar, of Toronto, thought teachers ought to invite 
their scholars to their homes, and there pray and sing with them.
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Rev. Air. Andrews, of St. George, said it occurred to him that 
of the Sunday-school teachers were too timid to undertake such>ar many

gatherings as these. But if they felt too timid, let them do the best 
I they could, and the Spirit of the Lord would be with them, lie 

thought we had forgotten largely, as a church, that all oui 
meetings ought to be made in some measure to interest the children. 
It was lamentable that so few of our children occupied pews in the 
church on Sabbath. Ho considered one reason was, that the sermons 

so well suited to educated men and women that children were too

v'ing the 
nong the religious

ien token

often lost sight of. Too often the word “Amen,"at the end of the sermon, 
the most blessed word the children heard. A minister should 

speak to the children every Lord’s day. I love to follow the example 
of the clergyman in the city of Buffalo, who, every Lord’s day, gave a 
child's sermon, occupying about ten minutes, instead of the Scriptural 
lesson.
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Mr. Huntsman, of Salford, said that such was the state of human 
nature, that there was danger of these Sabbath-school Concerts 
becoming mere entertainments, when they might have been made 
seasons of grace to the children. The majority of Sabhath-school 
officials were inclined to shirk the duty of speaking to the children 
directly, in their classes. The majority of Sunday school teachers, 
though their hearts were in the work, were timid, 
children's meetings must be introduced in our schools. He thought 
the object of coming to this Convention was to ascertain how best to 
work at homo.

Rev. James Harris said he would be very sorry for it to go forth 
that the word of God should give place to their own words. He would 
like it to go forth that no sermon should take the place of the Word of

lil

The subject of

I
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time in 
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Rev. Dr. Waters said ho did not know of any better religious 
I" meeting for children than a well-conducted Sabbath school. (Applause.) 
I He thought they should hold special religious meetings for children. 
I They should give children sermons in childlike, not in childish, 
I language. He thought that the ordinary services of the Sabbath day 
I ought to be understood by our children. He did not believe in using 
I big words. Ho looked upon concerts as an utter abomination ; but lie 
I liked Sabbath-school singing in the ordinary Sabbath school work. 
I As for gathering children to make a display of their musical powers 
I on the Lord’s day, he held it to be an utter abomination.

Rev. John McEwen, of Pembroke, spoke of a concert that had 
I been held at Davenport, and which seemed to him to have had a good 
I effect.
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Rev. W. F. Clarke, of Guelph, said it was a vicious principle to 
suppose that we ought to make religious services on the Lord’s dayto invite

!
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attractive. He dill not intend to malic them vepcllant, but the gi-and 
thing was to train up our children in the duty'of observing the LonVi 
day and attending public worship. A great many kept away from the 
House of God because they were not entertained. A great many went 
to the house of the Lord as to a grand levee to make their bow to the 

He would never have a little child able to remember the 
He did not believe

The
Answer J 
pastors, s

Almighty. - ,
time when it did not go to the House of the Lord, 
in the use of se^jnijxdelian words in preaching. (A laugh.) lie 
did not believe attendance at the Sabbath -school was to he an excuse 
for non-attendance at the House of God. He would «ay to parents, 
If vou cannot send your children to both the House of God and the 
Sabbath-school on the same day, send tlu-m to the House of Godin

The

of tin 
proposed.

in tendentf 
Probably 
Drawer is 

In th 
actor of i 
may be pi

preference.

The President said lie did not believe that there should be leaping 
•-nies : hut lie would let the children 

Some kinds of concerts were good. He
and jumping at Sunday-school pii 
have innocent amusements, i 
thought ministers should have children's prayer-meetings frequently.

The Convention then sang the hymn, “Jesus the water of life

will give.”
After which a telegram was read by the President, to the effect 

that the town of Windsor was at the present moment suffering very 
severely from fire, and that the devouring clement was endangering 
the safety of the town. Having requested that the earnest prayers 
of the Convention he offered in behalf of the suffering friends and 
fellow citizens of that place, three of the brethren and one sister led 

in the devotions.
The 1 
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The Convention then sang, “ Prayer, sweet prayer."

A VOTE OF SYMPATHY.

.

On motion duly made, the following message was ordered by the 
Convention to be forwarded forthwith by telegraph : “ The Provincial 
Convention of the Canada Sabbath school Association send greeting 
and sympathy to the Convention now meeting at Montpelier, Vermont 
Our motto is, 1 Go teach, I am with you alway.’

,

“Alfred Rowland,
“ President."

-•
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THE ANSWER DRAWER.

The Iiev. F. H. Mauling presented the following report on the 
Answer Drawer, to questions proposed by the Executive Committee, to 
pastors, superintendents and teachers :—

REPORT ON THE ANSWER DRAWER.

TO THE EIGHTH PROVINCIAL SAIHiATIISCHOOL •OXVI'NTION.

The Reporter regrets to say, for the Convention’s sake, though his 
labour has been lightened thereby, that comparative!v lew mem- 

I ben of the body have responded to the call for answers to the questions 
proposed.

be 1, ipuig
lie children
good. He 
frequently,

rhero have been received, from Pastors 33 , from Super
intendants, 9 ; (and Pastors 4, on Question 2) ; and from Teachers, 17. 
Probably on a future occasion, when the working of the Answei 
Drawer is better understood, the returns will be

inswers

liter of life

more copious.
In the following classification and summary, the anonymous cliar- 

1 after of many of the answers is preserved in respect to all, that all 
I may be presented on the same footing.

> the effect 
Taring very 
mlangering 
est prayers 
riends and 
e sister led

I.

The first question was addressed to Pastors, in these terms 
“ What relation do you sustain to the Sabbath-school, or schools, 
within vour charge, and what actual part do you take in its work ?”

Of the 33 Pastors answering, 10 regularly superintend Sabbath- 
I schools, and 3 partially ; G are Presidents of the Sabbath-school organ

ization, and 4 speak of exercising a general oversight ; 17 teach Bible- 
classes, of whom 1 conducts three, and 3 two each; 12 attend the 
teachers’ meetings, in most cases constantly ; 8 regularly address 
tho schools, and 4 preach periodical sermons to them ; 3 use the black
board ; 1 conducts the singing ; and 3 have organized new schools, in 
one instance three recently.

In addition to this general statistical summary, the following 
extracts from the particular answers will be found interesting and 
suggestive :

ered by the 
3 Provincial 
nd greeting 
r, Vermont

1. “ Ex-officio President of Congregational Sabbath-school Associa- 
I tion, Chairman of all meetings, visit Sabbath-schools alternately, ... 
I frequently ns possible give short addresses, and examine the school. 
I Lecture on the question in shorter Catechism every Thursday evening, 
■ for the benefit of teachers and grown-up scholars, and make the 
1 Sabbath-school lesson the subject of remark every Sabbath morning.”resident."

S“
S
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I suivi not in the relationship of a complacent and smiling 
■ yet the half-yearly or monthly ghost of dread—a terror 

to evil-doers, lint seldom a praise to them that do well—but, by the 
grace of Hod, an actual worker in the Sunday-school. As Superb- 
tendent I consult teachers and children in all matter's affecting the 
school interests, preside, and review the work done each Sabbath. As 
Teacher, 1 take charge of two Biblc-classos#ach Sabbath. My lai», 

Sabbath begins at 8 A.M., and ends at 8 e.M. It means work, ami 
The result is that a large proportion of increase

July las 
tendent
children 
and two

2.
on-looker

little

8. ‘

clue slini 
working 
at Tend 11 

nging 
und <lo n

the peo|>lo know it _
in membership is from my Biblo-classes.

3. “ The undersigned is Superintendent of the Sublmth-sehool 
under his charge, pro tern, and has not been absent from it for a single 
Sabbath for many years,—except through absence from home, or 

I almost uniformly address the school in the way of summing 
nid applying the lesson, for five or ten minutes, at the close of the 

afternoon. 1 also conduct the Teachers’ Bible-class ; am also Superin. 
tendent of a Band of Hope, which meets fortnightly.’

th

illness fl. “ 
Sabbath ; 
three tin 
the hcIioo

I hold a
be studio*

up

4. “ 1 am Superintendent of the Sabbath-school of my Church 
I teach a Bible-class in it. 1 open and conclude the devotional 

On Wednesday night, after the weekly prayer-meming 
Church, I hold a Teachers’ meeting, which 1 resolve into a Bible- 

thu lesson foi the coining Sabbath with care. I 
it to the teachers, and the teachers put questions to

exercises

class! We g

put questions on .
me ; and in this way much useful information is elicited, and good 
done. One of the teachers prays at the close of the meeting. We 

ting among the teachers on the Sabbath morn before

5. “ I try to be in the Sabbath-school as a father among the cliil 
I believe when a Faslor is also Sabbath-school Superintendent 

this is a necessary evil ; the Superintendent ought to bo a living man, 
in his full strength, not a l’astor, worn out l.y the morning service. I 
attend regularly the Teachers' meetings for the study of the lessons 
weekly, and I take my turn in conducting the class; but I earnestly 

each to take his turn also, fur his own improvement, 
else can bo got to take, it, then I always hold myself in 

I teach a class of young men every Sabbath.”
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school, ni 
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Church.”
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12.
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I have two 
I miles to apress 

When no one 13.readiness to do so
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(i. “ Having to preach thrice on a Sabbath, I can but seldom he in 
if the schools to aid by way of teaching, but attend as often 

1st. 1 hold the Teachers' meetings in the majority 
an able brother to hold

1 14.
as practicable
of the schools, (5 on my Circuit,) or appoint 
them. 2nd. I preach a special Sabbath-school sermon at stated 
periods, in each congregation ; have resolved and commenced to do this 
quarterly ; and in all my sermons I try to break bread to the lambs."

7. “ I have, as a Wesleyan minister, established a new school in

i suffrage,
frequently
annually.'

:
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class on t!
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July last ; have conducted it several tim 
tendent ; have preached several times j6

since, acting as Superin- 
i .. ii.i ,, , n ^'e religious training of

children ; have attended three County/Conventio.is during the year 
and two Township Conventions; b/oil ! I see I have done very 
little ! Oh . for grace to do more, upcl very much better

8. “ I regard the Sabbath-scliitols on my Circuit as........
part of my ministerial'cliarge, ti which I am bound to 
due share of attention! 1 endea 
working of these schools,"nud

an important 
■ give a

,u' to become familiar with the 
, , . their efficiency ; to be present

nt Teachers meetings ; to visit each school for the purpose of encour- 
aging l'"' Teachers and addressing the scholars, as often as possible 
ind do not forget them in public prayer ”

urease
•bath-school 
for a single 
i home, or 
'f summing 
lose of the 
Iso Superin-

“ r,n y h<‘,(1 of labour as a Methodist minister, have K 
Sabbath-schools. My labours on the Sabbath consist of preachin- 
three times, so that l cannot do more than pay an occasional visit to 
the schools between the morning and afternoon services, when I deliver 
a short address, m which I use the blackboard In the winter season 
I hold a week-night service, in which I expound the lesson which ' ’
be studied in the school on the following Sabbath.”

:

:
ily Church, 

devotional 
yer-nmeiing 
iito a Bible- 
tli care. I 
piestions to 
.1, and good 
«‘ting. We 
morn k-fort

lu, 1 am the 1 lister of the Church, Superintendent of Sabbath- ■ 
school, and lonelier ot liihlc-class, and find prosperous results from 
pel-soiml acquaintance will, every pupil, and prmmal conversation with 
cadi, A large number of the pupils have become members of the 
Church.

1

j
II11, I take general oversight of the Sabbath-school , visit it occa- 

iitjuire as to progress; manifest sympathy with those enmi^ed 
in the Vork ; make suggestions as to how it may lie improved • “peak 
words of encouragement, or point out defects as necessary ”

sionallV>ng the chil- 
icrintendent 
living man, : 

; service. I 
the lessons 
I earnestly 

uprovement, 
Id myself in 
bbatli.”

ichlom be in 
nd as often 
ho majority 
tlier to hold 
u at stated 
ed to do this 
die lambs."

w school in

I
;

• U 1IJeT"J s",l,crvisc aI1. (O i see that annual meet
ings arc held, and suitable officers appointed for each school. 1 also 
have two large adult Bible-classes on week-evenings, going from 5 to 9 
miles to attend them.”

13. “I am Superintendent, Teacher of select llihle-ohss 
endeavour to illustrate the lessons every Subbath on the blackboard.”

14. “I consider myself Pastor of the Sabbath school, not by 
suffrage, but by right. I started 3 schools lately, and visit them 
frequently ; preach two sermons annually, and address them twice 
annually.

'

Id. “ Identified in some way or other with all the workiim 
interests of the schools on my charge. I have the charge of a Bible- 
class on the Sabbath, and a mutual improvement class once a week.”
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16. “ My relation to our schools is about the following I act as 

Superintendent of two ; examine one of them every Sabbath ; and 
during the week give an address to Teachers, in connection with the 

the subject to be taught on the following

set fort 
your yo

weekly prayer-meeting, 
Sabbath.”

think it 
the sch 
organize

should l 
vacua icit 
The a-.h 
undcrsV 
Christ,

school.

17. “I have six Wesleyan schools on my Circuit, of which I am'\x 
President, and my colleague, Vice-President, I attend three of these ^ 
schools each week, and conduct a Teachers’ meeting and a prayer- 
meeting conjointly ; and my colleague does the same at the. other/ 

three. Wo also visit the schools about once a quarter, on Sabbath.”
y

18. “ I am a Pastor, and have superintended my present Sabbath- 
I often travel 18 miles to 

1 always find the school well
school, which I organized years ago. 
visit my Sabbath-school by 01 a.h. 1 
attended.”1

10. “Assistant Superintendent and Bible-class teacher of one of 
schools, and Bible-class teacher of another ; and these otlia-s till 

as much as possible.”

20. “ I preside at the regular meetings in one 
have a Bible-class, and many attend it. In the other schools 1 have 
been accustomed to have a weekly teachers' meeting for the study of 
the Sabbath-school lesson. I also visit each school when practicable."

To

faithof my schools. I
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the look 
power h

consider
practice

Those varied testimonies prove that many of our Pastors are 
taking a very deep interest in the work of the Sabbath-schools. It is 
well known that many others are hindered from so doing, as is hinted 
in some of the answers above given, by the multiplicity of other 
Sabbath labours. Perhaps, also another cause may be found in the 
statement that follows

21. “I do not know what relation 1 sustain in point of fact to 
my Sabbath-school. I know what relation 1 ought to sustain to it ; 
but I do not know how to put myself into that relation. I believe 
that my Sabbath-school is only nominally under my pastoral charge, 
and that this is the case with most Sabbath-schools. Moreover, 
I submit that the adjustment of relations between Sabbath-schools 
and Pastors is one of the most important subjects that can occupy 
the attention of the Convention.”
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“ How can aThe question to Superintendents was ns follows 
teachers l>e most effectively kept up ? ”

The answers to this are of remarkable uniformity. Their general 
mayb e summed up in the words of

supply of

bv whom the matter is

I :
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set forth more fully tli.m usual, and who styles himself, “ probably 
your youngest superintendent.” Jle says, *

“ My theory is, to manage, as far as possible, the school in such a 
way ns that it shall supply its own Teachers; and, for this object, I 
think it desirable that a very high tone of spirituality should pervade 
the school, and that the Bible-classes, especially, should bo well 

d and efficiently taught ; that they should be, in one sense, a 
kind of training school for Teachers; that the first object 
should be their conversion; the seuoQ^Jtheir being prepared to °fill 

in the Teachers’ rank, and other positions of usefulness. 
The advantages of this plan I conceive to be : (1) That it should be
understood that the lirst desire yf a new-born soul is to tell others of 
Christ, and point the way tt^Uini, that in short, they should be 
expected to be workers. (2) That no scholar might be lost to the 
school, (d) My own experience goes to show that our best Teachers 
have been obtained by this plan.’’
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“ A supply
•, shahid be added the vital suggestion of another 
of new Teachers may be had, and will be had by

faith and prayer.

Another answers, ' 
the look out, and wherevt
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R study of 
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“ l lie Superintendent should be Constantly 
r lie linds the talent, by all means in his 

s are offered, give very small 
possible way to secure the labourer, 

consider that none but those who love Jesus should be selected, wh 
practice corresponds to their profession.”

One Pastor says, suggestively, - 1 have personal dealings with
those 1 thnVjc fil tu teach, so that we have a plentiful supply of willin''

power bring out such ; and, it 
classes, and encourage in every i
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The returns under the third question t 
means have you best succeeded :

“iiy
what
Christ?” are unhappily but few, and can hardly tail to prompt the 
enquiries,— Do Sabbath-school Teachers generally make this tlieii 
and expectation, and do they succeed I

s, “ By making them feel that I love them, and that 
Jesus loves them. Another, “ I have been the most instrumental in 
the hands of God in bringing the members of my class to Christ, by 
conversing with each privately on their need of a Saviour, and the 
salvation of their souls.” Another, in one word, “ Prayer.” Another, 
“ Earnestly pleading with God in private, and taking the scholar by 
himself and talking to him about Jesus and 11 is love for sinner's ; 
always trying to live a consistent life, and speaking kindly to them 
wherever I meet them.” Another teacher, referring to the use of the
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“ I would mention, forO^Ton^lmTthrousl.'th™ «ml other Instrumentalities outside of

orosent «6” And still another says, “ TlkllimSt succcssiii method, 
,„y experience, 1ms been, first to gain their ronh.lenee ami love, and, 

by frequently conversing with them, a knowledge of their disposition 
„n,l state of mind. Then, write them it letter steeped in prayer, 
affectionately urging upon them the necessity of mimed,ate dee,s,on 
for Christ ; request an answer by letter or m person,-- the latter « 
,referable Converse with then, freely, without any formality; pray

'with them and for then, ; and do not give them up until they rejoice 
in the Lord. Voder the blessing <4 our father. I hate found this 
method successful in at least five out of six

dibithi
simply

II
Alex. 
Mr. M

When other teachers answer, “Ian, not museums ,d being m- 
st,'omental in any direct conversion I have not known of an,
truly .living themselves to Christ ; will not the above rentals s 
Humand cheer them ! One says, " It was toe hope of In,ding out the 
host means of bringing my pupils to Christ that led

\mv 1 think 1 have found out, by mean* of piayer, 
not nvd'.vti'd it) earnest prayer for t!w Holy Suivit,"
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IV
also addressed fo Teachers, was, 
chief deleft as a Sabbath-school

The fourth and last, question,
“ What do you fed to he your own 
Teacher i ’’

“To bring the pupils to Christ," says one, 
than another that 1 wish to have improved.’ 
want of Bible knowledge and language suited to 
bravely adds, “ 1 persevere in the good work. I lie great defect,

. ^ ,... .. ...i,;,.!, T fe(.] and see in others, is, with all our love
mil zeuMack ’of love, burning and all-absorbing love to Jesus and 
souls’’ A Teacher confesses “ want of a],pi,eat,on. procrastination m 
preparing lessons. I have learned much theory ; have no practised. 
Another  ̂“ not living in close enough eommumon with Hod. A no her 

ol dural shrinking from pressing tho scholars closely on thesubjec 
of rehaion, when meeting them in private.” Others say, Want of 
faith ” “ Diffidence," “ Coldness, not feeling enough the value of 
mortal souls ; ” “ Want of experience, a more ardent zeal for the raws 
of Christ, more scriptural enlightenment.” A brother writes, am 
striving to remedy many defects by eagerness in correcting 
One of8these defects lias been lecturing, in place of teaching. He ll 
allowed hy one who pleads guilty to “ endeavoring to display Ira 

biblical knowledge, and not making every lesson point directly to

1 is the one thing more
plains of “a

scholars," hut
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Cbri.st.” W hile a sister says, “ My chief defect in teaching seems to 
be the lack of a natural |>ower of illustration. 1 am trying to cultivate 
it. Can you give me a hint 1 "
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Numerous and inviting as are the topics suggested by these 
replies, the reporter will not enlarge this already lengthy document by 
dilating upon them, but will confine himself to his proper duty by 
simply laying them before the Convention.

The whole respectfully submitted.
I

London, Out., October 12, 1871. F. y . Marlino.

1Rev. K. Morrow (Minute Secretary), moved, seconded by Rev. 
Alex. McLean, a unanimous standing vote of thanks to the Rev' 
Mr. Marling, for his carefully prepared report. — Carried.
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.EQUIPMENT NECESSARY FOR SAHIIATH SCHOOLS.

il
Rev. XV. K Clarke, of Guelph, delivered an address on this 

subject. He said he could simply give the results of his own obser
vation and experience of more

■than a quarter of a century in connec
tion with Sabbath-schools. His topic pre supposed school» and teachers, 
and these being granted, the necessary machinery for» the school was 
so simple, that the school could be set up at any time in any place— 
by the road side or in the burn. He would first have a commodious, 
well-lighted, well-ventilated school-room. These requisites .pre-sup- 

1 ground, for there are very few
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ia tli-school I ;i
|$posed that the room should he above 

basements that would answer the description now given. \rery fewLing more 
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basements answer these conditions ; most of them had a “ dim 
religious light," and were not well-ventilated. He did not believe in 
these basements ; they were only holes dug in the ground, and, though 
plastered and well painted, they wereMiot adapted for the purposes of 
schools. It was not necessary we should take our children into cells, 
which reminded one of the persecutions of the Bark Ages. (Hear, 
hear.) I Ait us have our places of meeting for Sabbath-schools and 
prayer-meetings above ground. But if we must have basements let us 
Have all the requirements—commodiousness and good light. It was 
asking almost too much from our children, on a summer day, to come 
out of the sunlight into a dark, unhealthy basement. The class-rooms 
for the infant classes should be separate, but adjacent: having con
nection by means of folding-doors, so that the infant classes might lie 
called in for the closing exercises. He thought it was not right to 
despise infant classes ; if the instruction was not tedious, infant classes 
would be benefit ted at least. He would discuss for a moment whether 
it was desirable to put illuminated texts and maps on the walls. He
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was disposed to give a negative reply, or a very modified affirmative 
reply. He did not think it had a good effect to hang pictures round 
the walls, for they diverted the attention of the children. With 
regard to illuminated texts of Scripture, necessary, perhaps, for our 
bed-rooms, lie did not think that they were in place in the school-room. 
If there were any texts he would have them plainly printed, and not 
in the media-val character, lie did not knew if it were right to have 
permanent texts ; the proverb that familiarity bred contempt was Irue 
even with regard to the word of the Lord. He would remind the 
Convention, that Doddridge’s mother gave him instruction from the 
illustrations of Scriptural History on the Dutch tiles in the tire-place. 
He gave preference to single chairs to each teacher and scholar ; they 
were preferable to any other mode of seating a school-room. The 

intendviit’s desk should lie almost no desk at alh lie did believe 
He would recommend the
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the necessity of having the deal 
blackboard," urging strongly that it should not be used too much.

Ik-11 in tin- school sufficiently loud to be heard all 
clock. The school should be run by a 

In Moody's school, in Chicago, the 
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time table as nearly as possible 
clock was used tc7 keep silenc-

1 that it might be so, an organ or melodoon was desirable 
lie was not in I
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large assort-
—not a Hi|ueaking machine 
the scholars in the school with music books, or having 

I’lmre should he few scholars to lead thement of music books 
school
singing was in the Congregational S 
where the first fifteen minutes were

est ill I his that tin
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-school in San Francisco,
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after all, we had re-ally only a lew choice 
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school music-book making 
Sftbbath-schnol hymns. We- had too many

nliv,mist-rabie tilings,—hard to learn.and not worth 
xecrable Sabbath-school tunes,

wretched, liainby pin 
remembering. There were some most 
which ought to lie drummed out-- such as (111, win 
children ?" and “ 1 ha\

Mux

co-operat 
assist, as 
directing 
statistics

the Hebrew
Father in tin- promised land." The teachers 

should have class hooks not only to keep an account ol the at ten dunce 
of the children, but of their residence and state of mind. There 
should lie a supply of Sabhath-school periodicals ; and cards of merit 
should he used in the infant classes, rather than for the elder classes. 
It was time wo had a Sabbath-school literature of our own 
time this Convention should take in hand a good Canadian Sabbath- 

eijuired for each school ; anilschool periodical. A good library was 
lie would advise them not to take a library on trust, even lrom a 
publisher or Sabbath-school Union. He described the plan of a post 
office library; it was simply a corner of the school hoarded olF, the 
children handed in ami received books in boxes, similar to those in a
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RECOMMENDATIONS for the provincial 
CONVENTIONS.

Mr. «I. R. Mim.au presented the following Report :—

London, Ontario, Octoiikh 12th, 1871.
At a meeting of Presidents .and Secretaries of County Sabbath 

school Associations, held this a.hi., there were 
from twelve counties.

Rev. M. Millard, ({«'lierai Secretary, was appointed Chairman, 
and J, R- Millar, President of County Huron Sabbath-school Associa
tion, was requested to act as Secretary.

After prayer by Rev. Mr. Sanderson,

present representatives

It was moved by J. R. Millar, seconded by 
resolved, That in the opinion of this 
a certain portion of the time 
Association of Canada in sections ;

1. Pastors.

icting, it is advisable to devote 
if the Conventions of the Sabbath-school

étions to he formed as 
II. Superintendents../ TIL Teachers

ies. Also, that the Executive 
('on i n i it tee, when preparing the work, keep this recommendation in

follows
County Presidents and Countv S-

IV
■«tar

Moved hy Rev i'. Mi nt, seconded by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, and 
■ongly recommended to County Conventions, to 

set lipart some portion of time for a meeting of Municipal Secretaries 
v, in order to further the work of organization. 

Moved by ,1. !i. Millar, seconded by lie

That it i>

with County Sec

T. Criffitii, and
carried, -Thatthis Association earnestly reipiest the hearty and sincere 
co-operation of County Inspectors and Teachets of Public Schools, to 
assist, as much as posdble, in the Sabbath-school work, and particularly 
directing their attention to furnishing correct and full reports of
statistics m reference to such work

William Millard, Presiding. 
J. R. Millar, Secretary.

The Report was adopted.

also presented by Mr. S. S. Martin^ Secretary of 
the Business Committee, recommending—

1st. The adoption of the Ccneral Secretary’s Report.

A Report was

!

-
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2nd. That the Treasurer's Report, having been audited and found 

correct, be adopted. x
3rd. That the following gentlemen be the Executive Committee 

for the ensuing year :—

the Ex®
in Octot

Th<

Claxton, 
deacon 1EXECUTIVE COMMUTEE./

Montreal.1‘rincipal Dawson, LL.D........
L. Cushing, Jun., Esq...............
T. R. Johnson, Esq....................
Hon. James Ferrier ...............
C. A. Shirk, Esq..........................
R. Irwin, Esq..............................
Theodore Lyman, Esq.............
George Hay, Esq........................
John Gordon, Esq......................
Rev. John Scott.........................
A. F. Walbridge, Esq., M.A.
William Johnston, Esq..........
William Craig, Esq..................
Charles Raymond, Esq............
Rev. John Wood ....................
Rev. 1). C. Clappison...............
Rev. Dr. Waters ....................
J. R. Millar, Esq................
George Harcourt, Esq.............
Daniel McLean, Esq...............
Thomas Nixon, Esq..................
J. J. Woodhouse, Esq.............
S. 8. Martin, Esq.....................
4th. Recommendation of the Executive Committee.—That a

cordial invitation for next year’s Convention having been given by the 

Canada Sabbath-school Union, in Montreal, we recommend that the 
Provincial Convention of 1872, be held in that city, in the month of 
September, date to lie fixed by the Local and Executive Committees.

An invitation has also been given from Toronto, that the Conven

tion of 1873 bo held in that city.
5th. That a day of special prayer lie appointed, to invoke an out

pouring of the Holy Spirit upon the Sabbath-schools of the Dominion, 

—such time to be fixed by the Executive Committee.
The above recommendations were adopted by the Convention* 

with ttye following amendments, viz., That five constitute a quorum of
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7d
and found the Executive Committee ; and tlmt the Convention of 187- be held 

in October instead of September.
The proceedings of the forenoon were closed by prayer by Mr. 

I Claxton, of Montreal, and the benediction by the Venerable A roll - 

I deacon Brough.

Committee

eal.

MASS MEETING OF THE CHILDREN.

At three o’clock a mass meeting of the children of the different 
1 Sabbath-schools of the city of Loudon, was held in the church where 
1 the Convention assembled. The building, aisles, and galleries, wero 
I crowded ; but the children exemplified the greatest decorum and 

attention.
The President said,—This is a grand sight ; these children will 

bo our future ministers, school teachers, and artizans, when we, who 
am their elders, shall have passed away. When 1 think of the. many 
temptations to which they will be subjected, it makes me feel sorry ; 
and yet, how glad J am to know that they have met together to hear 
of Jesus Christ and his love. Don't think children you have come 
here to show the people how you can sing, but you are here to be told 
of the love which Jesus bears to you

Hymn—“ Salvation ! Uh, the joyful sound."

Rev. Mr. Wood, Rev. Geouuk Bell, and Mr. J. M. Denton, 
then took part in devotional exercises.

The children sang the hymn,—“ We are marching on with shield 
and banner bright.”

Rev. Mr. Clement addressed the children. He said, -Children, 
this is your meeting. After the last Sabbath-school Convention in the 
city of Toronto, a gentleman said to me. “ I am told that there was 

I not so much excitement for weeks ; when I was a boy there were no 
I such things ; I think the people are getting beside themselves.” But 

whether we be beside ourselves it is for God and for your sake, for 
the “‘love of Christ constraineth us." I asked the trentloman if he

ville:

ille.

ih
ford.

se.—That a 

;ivon by the 
ml that the 
ic month of 
Committees, 
the Conven- ^Tthought the people were going crazy ? He replied, “ They are only 

children.” Only children ! I was going to ask if that man had ever 
been a child himself. This Convention îs all for you. All the meetings 
we have had for the past two days have been all about you. I don't

voke an out- 
e Dominion,

think any speaker has spoken, or any prayer been offered, but has 
contained mention of the children 
must be somebody, after all.” Yes, you are ; and by and bye you will

Convention 
a quorum of

Home of you will say, “We
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læ men ami women ; anti yon all have souls, rnTfUlmy w 
ever. I hope you arc all good boys ami good Igirls. Now, is a 
hard tiling to ho a good boy. Sumo years ago 1 was driving along tli{ 
Lake-shove, and picked up a little boy—I never passed a little boy but 
I asked him to h ive a ride 1 asked him if lie were a good boy. jje 

T asked him again if lie were a good l»y
' ..........'.............“...........J asked hi,

m't help being a bad hoy." 
lie. said, “ I told a lie the other day 

nml when Bill Thompson stole my hall I swore at him.” He also told 
me that his mother made him pray every night before going to bed 
but that there was nothing in bis prayers about being a good hov. ] 
told him what to do, and how lit' should pray to the Lord to make him 
a good boy. He promised to me to pray to the Lord every day, till he 
got to be a good boy, ami would no longer steal, swear, nor tell lies 
1 suppose, children, that you all pray ; and if you want to bo goal 
little boys and girls, this is the time to commence. More van lie done 
when you are children than at any other time in your lives. Tie 
strongest impressions were made on my mind before 1 attained thenw 
of six years and t-kon I was a poor orphan boy. Now, boys, if you 
are to be the right kind of men, you must be 
begin right, the probability is that you will continue right ; ‘ami may 
the day be hastened when, thiough the instrumentality of Sabbat!,, 
schools, the world m

live for

said bis nami 
1 It' said, “ 1 
why lit' was lint, very good.
I asked him the reason whv

is Johnny
ss not very, I

If you

The children then sang the hymn, “ I love the Name of Jesus.’ 

I lev. M MAt;mu-:, of («lenallan, addressed the children a? 
follows : The Saviour once used these words, “ Sutler little chili Ini 

st not forget these words, for they 
words of Jesus. V>*v are t'dd not only to suffer little children to 
come unto Christ, but we are told to bring them to Christ ; and we 
are to t"ll them that there is a place in Christ's home for them. \\\ 
should endeavour to do three things. First, We should come to

” Weto come unto

Christ; second, We should work for Christ ; third, We should reniera- E 
her that if we come to Christ lie will make us happy. Coming to ■ 
Christ means believing in Christ ; tiiat He may save us from our sins, H 
and bring us to heaven. There was a littlu girl one day playing ■ 
beside her mother’s krifc-e : a stranger came in and said, “ Maggie, do ■ 
you love your mother Î” She said, “ Yes.” She was then asked, I 
*■ How do you know you love your mother I” She said, “I know 1 ■ 
love my mother, for 1 I eel it in my heart.” Now, we know that we I 
trust in Jesus, and love Jesus, if 
children, love Jesus I l)o you feel it in your hearts I There was a little — 
ragged hoy in Massachusetts. He was passing along the street one I 

- -i/ord’s day, and heard sweet ltfjftiic ; lie was afraid to go inside. He I 
came several Sabbaths afterwards, and stood at the door, but wai I 
afraid to go in because he was poor and dirty. But a Sabbath-school I

feel it in our hearts. Do you
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teacher saw him, and took mm to the Sabbath-school. The passage 
that <iay was, “ Sutter little children to come unto m< 
not." The little boy fi It as lie had never felt before.
,nd took very sick. The doctor was sent for, and said he could not 

The mother was very anxious, because she knew her son must 
just as many parents 

forget all about Jesus. The little hoy, on his dving bed, said to 
Have von a Bible 1" She said

md forbid them
lie went home,

die and she never had told him about J(

Yeshis niotln
the words that J <

(let
Raid—* Sillier little, children 

The boy then said, “ Mother, p 
for lie was getting blind. Then ho sai l, *- , 

e, for Jesus will know llis own winds, 
That was trusting in Jesus. Oh 

you f

the word 
my Huger tin

will reward us in Has heavenly kingdom

with

in Jesus, that lié 
and HeLet us work Jesus lieyour sms

The children then sang the hymn, “Jesus the water of life will

Mr. (il'TCKHY 
There is somebody in this 

He is ln-re. He heard the first 
any of you tell me who it is 1 

Several Voices—“ Jesus,”

.f T aihlr children, lie 
arch none of us can see ; and yet 
.‘(•eh, and the first singing. Can

liw
mid

•9

liev. Mr. finitely continued. One evening, in England, 1 was passing 
a church yard and heard a voice. T stej 
little girl, some four or five years of ; 

l'lie child was sobbing, “ Motln
kneeling bv 

do come back

md found it was
new-made 
the nurse 

could not hear 
But Jesus died too, and yet 
easy for us to talk to Jesus 

who loves every-

grau
said you would cpme back at night 
the poor little child, for she n 
He can and does hear us. h just 

w lien He was on ear

Now the moth
( I < ■ 1

Th.
bodv— the worst mail in in the
that !

Several Voices

l!cv. Mr. (1 utterv continued. I re 
much struck by the story of David 
soldiers were going to quell the war, the king said to the commander, 
“Deal very gently with the young man Absalom for my sake." Now 
Christ loves us far move than ever David could have loved Absalom ; 
shall wo then refuse that love 1 I would like you all, children, to give 
vour hearts to Christ. I have very great faith in early conversions to 
God. How many men in this congregation would give all the world 
if they could forget what they have done during the last forty years 1 
An old man had a bad son, and every time the latter did anything 
wrong, the old man drove a nail into a tree. The young man became 
converted. The old man took out the nails, and then the young man

Je

>vr when I was a boy being 
d Absalom. When David’s
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said Unit though they were taken out the marks were there still. 
is these memories that wring the heart. There were two hoy, j„ 

of them suggested, one day, that they should go and 
pray in an open field. One of them refused ; afterwards he became! 
drunkard, and is now in prison for burglary. The other hoy became a 
preacher, and is here bilking to you this afternoon. (Applause.) Now, 
children,’ my advice is, Give your hearts to Christ in your youth ; ao 
that when you become men and women you will not have to look back 
on your youth with feelings of regret.

The children then sang the hymn, “ The voice of praise.”
The President read a letter from Chicago, giving an account of 

the sad disaster in that city. He also read a telegram from B. F. 
.Jacobs, Esq., stating his regrets, and the cause of his regrets, at being 
absent front the Convention.

Hex . James Whitney offered up prayer in behalf of the sufferen 
of Chicago ; after which Rev. G. H. Wells, of Chicago, and the Yen, 
Archdeacon Bnuuuu addressed the children in short and forçible
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After singing, Rev. W. F. Clarke offered up prayer ; the Yen.
pronounced the benediction, and the meetingllKIA rclideacon 

adjourned.

'meandering 
see the mis.

t, CLOSING SESSION.

hallowed iniThe Convention re-assembled at half-piust seven o’clock. 
Come, let us join our cheerful songs.” laving greet: 

'>utl rolling a 
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THE PRESENT ASPECTS OF THE WORK.

*■6
Rev. Huou Johnston, M.A., of Toronto, delivered an addressee 

the above subject. He said : I have felt my soul kindling with the 
holy fervour and enthusiasm of this grand Sabbath-school gathering. 
The Convention at Galt last year glowed and burned with the warmtl 
of earnest zeal and holy love, but this last .Convention seems to bring 
the Sunday-school workers into still closer fellowship of toil, ani 
sympathy, and affection. I pray that there may be shed down upoi 
this closing session—this mass meeting—in richer measure, the bailor 
ing influences of the Holy Ghost ; and that, inspired by the shining 
presence of the Master, we may go down from this mount of com 
munion and blessing to our diilvrent fields of labour to work as wt
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1 vc never worked before. I am to address my remarks to the present 
“‘let of the work. The subject assigned appals me from its very 
xtent. It is too big for me : 1 cannot grasp it. This I say, and I 

believe this vast audience is in sympathy with the thought, that this 
work comes to us invested with an importance which it never had 
before ; and come what will, sink or swim, live or die, we shall sthnd 
bv the’institution which cares for the children. And

indeur of this movement, because it presents itself in parts

! Still, It 
ro S'* in 
1,1,1 go and 
e became» 
f became: 
J«e.) Now 
youth ; ao 
o look back

yet we see not
the true gi
onlv and not in an aggregated form. We are struck with the moral 
beauty and promise of a well-organized Sunday-school ; but 
brin"*together the Sunday-schools of Christendom, could 
institution as a whole, we could not fail to be impressed with a profound 
sense of its peerless majesty. Collect the Sabbath-school host : the 
half million of this Dominion, the live or six millions of the United 

the three millions in England and the Old World, the nine

Id we 
we see theaccount of 

rom B. F, 
ts, at iieinjj

millions of scholars, with more than a million of gratuitous teachers, 
♦he <m.thoml multitude of scholars, with the captains of the 

the rank and file of the Sabbath-school militant, and 
l’rn millions

lie sufferer» 
d the Yen, 
nd forcible

hosts, 
wlmt an Ain, twenty times as 

which the elder Napoleon made allthat army withthe Yen. 
meeting

large as 
Enrol»: IrnuUhe is large as that which z victor tous 

has lately rolled in a flood of invasion upon theMlWtrodden
fifteen times

soil of A" Mle. France, girdling with lire the conquered Emperor and 
the flower of his army at Sedan, and encompassing the Queen City of 
Paris the home of luxury and the pride of civilization ! Nor can wo 

the vastness of its moral results. We see only the little rills
Could wemeandering along, imparting their freshness and verdure 

see the mighty river formed from these ten thousand tiny streams of 
hallowed influences ; could we stand by its banks and see its waters 
laving green (pastures of truth, quenching the thirst of immortality, 

tH»ml rolling along in full volume to the bright eternity beyond, how our 
hearts would become jubilant and the hallelujahs swell from our lips ! 
Looking at this subject by way of contrast in the light of the 
past, the present aspect of the work is exceedingly encouraging. The 

moving : it is like John Brown’s soul, " Marching on." It is 
like a rising sun climbing the firmament, and shall yet flush down upon 
«sin noonday brilliancy. Has not this work made quiet and glorious 
progress 1 It never before was so strongly rooted in the confidence, 
prayers, sympathy, and liberality of the people of God. The 
Sunday-school lias been assigned its true place. It is no longer 
regarded as an outsider—an institution to be run independent of the 
church—but it is in itself a part of the working machinery of the 
church, is, in fact, the church itself moving in a particular direction— 
acting upon the young. Look at the provision made for it ! It is no 
longer crowded into dismal cellars, or dusty, dingy rooms rudely fur
nished, but demands good accomodation,—with walls well covered with
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mottoes, pictures, black boa rds, object lessons, and a supply 0f 
apparatus of various kinds. Look at the Sabbath-school literature, of 
which there is not less than eight million volumes, which furnish more 
or less reading for eighteen million souls ; and though some of this 

and trashy, and would be of excellent service in 
a grand bonfire, yet the large proportion is of real merit, sound, 
healthy, and soul-sax ing. Think what a great power Sabbath-sclioul 
music has become ! And though sometimes we hear the jingle 0f 
a negro mi-lodv, yet, on the whole, the music is sweet-voiced, whole, 
sou led, suited to the nature of the young, ami often the vehicle 
of religious instruction and saving ini) 
ment in Sabbath-school teaching !
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And what an improve« cessions, 

flu: best talent and cullr 11 re, til(l
highest life and activity of the church are given In this work. Tvachtn 
are trying to improve the methods of teaching. They feel that it « 
not pastime, hut work, Jownriij/if, earnest, hart! irorl', and are 
to improve their qualifications.
Institutes 1 Yv lien tendu
our old ones stirred up and shaken by wide-awake conductors, awl 
these heart-warming tiro enkindling Conventions which bring together 
the xvise-headed and warm-hearted -the best workers of all dénomma- 
tions—in fraternal counsel to compare notes and plans and gather fiyl, 
impulse and lire for the high and holy work. True, it may he said, 
that absorbed in the means we limy forget the end, ami that there 
is danger of having more harness than lmrse, more machinery than 

still, there never was a time when Sabbath-school

Look at our Teachers' Meetings ami 
are learners, and we get new ideas anil

motive powei
workers lmd a clearer view of the great object—the definite aim of tin- 
institution and when teachers sought more earnestly the immediate 
conversion of their scholars and tlmir growth in the divine life. It is 
pleasant therefore to look backward and 
the path ; and though there he many schools that are old-fashioned ami 
behind the times, ami though we want better teachers, better libraries, 
better school-rooms, better apparatus, better

I:
lioxv success has illustrated

r;| everything—though our 
yet, in all, there is the hopeful aspenI wants were nexer more urgent 

of improvement, and -

“ Wv arn march in 
With shield am,1 banner bright.”

But 1 prefer to look at this enterprise in its broader and more gened 
aspects ; to survey the work in its relations to the individual, to society, 
and to the church of Cod. 1st. Look at this work in its hearing upon 
the young.
The child lias something mere than a body kicking and scrambling, some
thing more than a mind active and restless—it has a moral nature. 
He is made to live forever. The hoy that troubles and worries yon 
to-day may stand by the throne to-morrow ; the tall angels by the 

of life may take the darling one to their palace-home, and sing

Its object is to impart Christian nurture to childhood.
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to him sweeter songs than ever lie heard from his mother's lips. Or, 
he may grow up—his moral nature neglected, his conscience in dark
ness, his heart stained, Ins character blackened, until, at last, lost 
spirits shall hurry him from the bar of God into the outer darkness of 
the damned. The child must, be trained for God, and instructed in 
the duties of the Christian life. The Sabbath-school begins this work 
nt the right lime. The young min.I is impressible. Tlnflaw of human 
nature is, that when it is beginning to grow it shall bo soft as wax to 
receive impressions, and then it shall gradually stiffen and become 
hard as adamant to retaiii)tliem. The granite rock was once all llui.l 
and plastic, and lias gradually cooled to its present hardness, in 
museums we often see stone-slabs with the marks of rain-drops, or tin- 
footprints of a bird upon them. The shower fell- tin; bird ’loft its 
footprints upon the yielding sediment ; the ages went 
into stone. That is like mini's spirit

!t hardenedtrying
eetings ami 
v ideas und
bu tors, and

walking, not over granite
pavements hut on clay, where our footprints abide, and may bo seen 
by all that come after us. 1 lie material is [diable, but hardening ; and 
there is no time to waste. The child is a lump of susceptibilities ; we 
must breathe upon it, pray over it, ami mould it. .piic-kly into Christ's 
image, for soon it will leap out into the streets a knot of iron habits 
with character formed. The power of early religious education is tin- 
greatest, of known moral fomA. “ I hate Sabbath-schools," said an 
English infidel, “because the vliildnn learn then 
forget,1'—and that Ts why me love them. N 
is doing for physical education, and what <

1 denumina- 
gather fresh 
nay be said,
- that there 
liinery than
libatli-schooi 

of tht 
e immediate

swhat they novel
gymnasiums

. grand common school
omphslimg m mental education, the Sabbath-school is 

doing for the mokul and religious well-being of the young. It is the 
only institution in the land, which has fui it., direct .'aid 
conversion and salvation of the children, 
save a child
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Vn i think what it is to 
Some of you know wliat it is to lose a child by death, 

and can sympathize with the Indian mother, who carried ti e 
lu-r babe day after day through the lone 
after night, because she could find

S’

ds, and slept by it night 
. . ‘ •‘«he was w id ling to

leave its frozen remains. And can you bear the thought of' 'losing 
your child forever ! How great the work of leading- it to the Saviour'' 
But some one will say, Why should not this work be left 
alone i God forbid that tin

:
to parents 

supplant the Chris
ty- There is no pulpit 

.No altar like a mother’s knee. There is no 
teacher with voice so sweet, so gentle, so inspiring, so deni', ns tlial of 
the tender, patient, loving mother. Hut shall the parent have no help 1 
You might ns well say, Let there to no public schools ; let the child be 
taught the languages and si " 
out of a hundred, knowledge
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thin home. The family is the plant-bed of 
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parents that cannot give their children a mental training, because not 
educated themselves, so there are many who cannot give a Christian 
education to their children becausg they are not Christians themselves. 
One-third of our population attend no clmreli whatever. Shall the 
children be left uncared for in homes, which are but schools of vice! 
Yonder in the alley they ‘live, or packed away in the garrets, they 

tender face, or hear a loving word, or voice of prayer; and 
unless saved they will come up dandled in the lap of corruption, f.-d 

Vice, 'M-aduated in sensuality, and all foul forms of life," and will 
turn out thieves and cut-throats, to line the sewers of society, and our 
police force must be strengthened to guard «ml protect us from the* 
The S^bhath-school comes to raie for ihesediapless ones, and hold out 
to them the high destinies of a radiant immortality, anil becomes 
responsible for every child that is allowed to grow itp in irréligion, 
whom it has the means of reaching and saving. 2nd. Look at this 
work as its tamis related to the Church. The Church is in a measure 
dependent upon the Sabbath-sclmol fur its perpetuity, in this world 
all tilings decay. Even the mighty sewer through which the mined 
lmmanitV of a city goes down to hell would flow out but for its tribu- 
taries—tje grog-shop, tlm gambling-saloon, the chamber of death. So 

stream that Hows toward heaven has for its trijjntury the 
in its volume of young, sanctitieu lift. The
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Sabbath-school is the Church’s agency for carrying on the work of 
evangelization
neglected ignorance and vice 
will not come to the churches, will not go to preaching. How shall 
we <*et access to them 1 Why, through the children. You go into a 
flock and pick up a couple of lambs and fold them in your arms, and 
sop if the old sheep will nut follow ! As we were ascending the Fraser 
Ttiver, wheye that swift and whirling Hood breaks through the rocky 
battlements of the Cascade Mountains, at one of the landing places 
they were trying to put a cow and a Ailf on board. But the cow would 
not walk the plank. They tried to pull her by the head, but she 
braced herself and would not be {Hilled. They tried to push her, hut 
hlie would not be pushed. They twisted her tail, hut all the kinks 
they could intake wouldn’t take the kinks out of her stubborn nature. 
At length one took the calf and led it first, and at once she tripped 
lightly after. So get the child to walk the {>lank, and the mother will 
follow. Send the truth homo through the heart of the child, and see 
if it will not get down to the parents' hearts. Teach them these 
beautiful hymns, and they will sing the gospel into their ungodly 
homes. 3rd. There is another aspect of this work—its bearing upon 
our country. We are rising to the dignity-find grandeur of a nation. 
To us belongs the whole of that territory won for us by the gallant 
Wolfe on the plains of Abralmm which now, by a sublimer heroism, is 
to be won for civilization and for Christ. Think of a country stretch-

With them we charge upon the outlying mass of 
In every city there ah) hundreds that
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ing fr°V ooaui to ocean-more extensive than the entire dominion of 
the United States, and larger than the continent of Europe—a belt of 
one-sixth of the earth's surface, with its mountains, its lakes its 

• forests, and grandly rolling rivers, to be trodden by the free-born feet of 
millions, and it that is not enough to kindle national pride I know not 
what will,- This young nation’s prosperity and safety depend upon the 

' religious education of the nation's childhood. How the world stood 
amazed at the wonderful success of Prussia as she inarched in a blaze 
of triumph from the streets of Saarbruck to the gates of the capital 
of forty millions 1 How was this accomplished I Not merely by that 
told calculating old hero who wears spectacles and never smiles • or that 
resolute statesman more astute than Oavour, more dexterous than 
Palmerston, more deep than Napoleon, but rather by the efficiency of 
her military system. She is the only nation of soldiers in the world 
for every Prussian lad has gone through a military training France 
”, llfafd > tlle boy-soldiers of Germany. Now, what is this 
Sabbath-school enterprise but a vast military school to raise up men of 
war “ to fight the good hght of faith.” We must recruit, oiganize, arm 
and drill this great army ; teach the fingers of these cadets to fight and 
strengthen them for the march and the conflict that they may win the 
battles of truth and of God in the coming generation. We bear much 
of military defences. It is well to guard our homes and liberties ; but 
we hold with Burke, “That a religious education is the chief 
defence of nations. There is no fear of outward invasion now 
Our enemies are they of our own household. The stability and proa- 
penty of this land rest upon the virtue and purity of her mople: and 

.the Sabbath-school amis at the salvation of the nation through the 
training of its childhood. 4th. This work has a still broader aspect— 
it, present bearing on the world’s conversion. The Sabbath-school is 
the arena on which the battle of the world's complete evangelization is 
to be fought. What an impulse has already been given to this spread of 
truth ! Since the organization of the Sabbath-sclmd, the era has been 
one of aggressive church action, of quickened life, of higher spirituality 
and more kindling zeal. And who can tell how much of this is owing 
to Sabbath-school influence which has helped so greatly to develop the 
Idea of Christian work, and so largely employed the lay-element of the 
churches Ï See how we are acting upon the children of heathenism 
when in India alone are 100,000 hoys and 30,000 girls attending 
Mission Schools ! See how we are meeting the heathen whom God is 
sending to the Gospel and to our shores ! We are charging upon the Con- 
fucianlsm and ancestor-worship of John Chinamen by this agency. Out 
there on the Pacific Coast the Chinese are brought together in Sunday- 
schools, and are being taught the Scriptures. See how we are acting 
upon our scholars 1 Wo are training them to habits of giving for Mis
sionary purposes. And this is not all. There is breathed into their 
souls the missionary fire, and to our schools we look for
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whp, yielding to the strong and full-flowing tide of pitying love for 
the lost, shall go forth as flaming evangels to b^mr aloft in heathen 

'lands the banner of the Cross. When and wliçre shall our firg 
impressions of duty to the heathen bè received, buVin the Sabbath- 
school 1 I wonder if any of the boys of the school^ of London are 
thinking of the perishing millions, and of how they/vould like top 
Jesus to those who never heard His dear name. /Shall that desire 
with their growth and strengthen with their strength until a voice shall 
sing out clear and full, “ The Lord hath need cjf thee and the glad 
response shall be given, “Here am I, Lord ! send me, send me !” What 
bright-eyed lad shall it be Î Father, mother, shall it be your darling 

] Would prayer be answered if it were so? God grant it! For 
the theme of the Sabbath-school, the death of Jesus and his risen life, 
is the truth that shall leaven and save the world. I njustnot treapaaa 
by a single moment upon the time of those that are to come after me, 
There is to be a call for labourers,—

“ 0 who would not a champion be 
In this the lordlier chivalry ?"

I am thankful for the privilege of speaking to so many Sabbath-school 
workers, and for the spirit of this meeting. This city has been 
honoured by the presence of such a baud of earnest toilers, and the 
Convention has been honoured to be entertained by such a city. Many 
places have done nobly in their hospitality, but London has excelled 
them all. t pray that there may be poured down upon your heart» 
and homes and churches, upon pastors and people, teachers and scholars, 
the richest blessings of heaven, and that there may be still with you 
the aroma of this gathering, like the fragrance in the chamber from 
which the flower has l>een taken, or like the benediction that follows 

Some of you, dear teachers, will be discouraged by this Con-prayer.
vention. The standard has been set so high and the fervour has been 
sustained to the utmost pitch, and you will go home oppressed with the 
greatness of the work and with the sense of failure in the past. 
Courage, brother ! You have been unfaithful and unprofitable, and 
who of us have not ? But you may redeem the past, may win back your 
lost honours, and yet gain "Sebright reward. During the terrible rebel
lion in India, an entire regiment behaved with great cowardice, and 
occasioned fearful disaster to the loyal army. In punishment their 
colours were taken from them, for the flag which had been baptized in 
.blood and agony might no longer be subject to shame and dishonour at 
their hands. It was a bitter disgrace, and bitterly felt. Thereafter, 
in many a fierce and bloody struggle, beneath many a hot and burning 
sun, they fought with desperate and unflagging energy in hope to win 
back their lost reputation and the colours they had forfeited. But in 
vain—the decree of their shame was as inexorablo as just. But a day 
came when the Sepoys had intrenched themselves on a mountain sum-
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mit in a position which must be stormed and carried, yet one of such 
peril that the biavest among the British troops shrank in dismay from 
the undertaking. Inch by inch, foot by foot, must the ground be dis
puted, and every step of the steep and frowning ascent was exposed to 
a raking and deadly fire. The British commander rode along the 

I lines. One by one to m*rçy successive regiments he offered the peril
! and the glory, but without response. At length he came to the
I disgraced regiment, and with a last desperate hope kindling in his
I heart he pointed to the stronghold, and said, “ Your flag is on that
I mountain." Life was as dear to those men as to the others, but honour

dearer still ; and with one wild cry they sprang forward over the 
intervening plain and commenced the terrible ascent. At 
rakipg and deadly tire poured in upon them. Again and again the 
Sepoy guns flashed arid roared, and the ranks of the regiment grew 
thinner and thinner ; but their courage grown strong and steadfast, 
through months of cruel disgrace and expiation, was equal to the task 
and the danger. With broken numbers, with uniform soiled and 
blood stained, and faces pale and exhausted from fatigue and suffering, 
they stood at length upon the heights they had gained and sent their shout 
of echoing down into the valley with a thrill in its notes of glad exulta
tion which told of honour regained at the fearful price of blood and 

So with us. Who of us in this battle has not shrunk back in

I
ionce a

Ï
agony.
cowardly fear or foolish weakness1! Who of us have not added 
thorn to the crown that encircles the agonized blow of the Captain of 

salvation? My disheartened brother,—weary with the march, 
weak with the burdens, shrinking from the conflicts, turning from the 
battle,—press forward ! “ Your flag is on the mountain." His banner
is before you, and Ho will lead you on !

110 do not be discouraged,
For Jesus is your friend 

He will give you grace to conquer,
And keep you to the eud 11

The rev. gentleman resumed his seat amid applause.
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be understood in two senses : First, As relating to all the classes of one 
Sabbath-school. Second, As relating to uniformity in all schools of , 
denomination, a city, or a country. It appeared that uniform less,,,,, 

not the universal habit in Sabbath-schools : teachers taking their 
ml defying the superintendents. He could see no reason 
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own course a
for diversity in the lessons. , ,
for all the classes ; but why could not all the classes be taught the same 
lesson» The great difficulty might be found in infant classes ; but lie 
would concede this much, that infant classes should not be too muck 
restricted at the same time they should get some idea of the lesson the 
whole school was working on. He did not believe there was any lessee 
to be taught out of which a good infant school teacbor could not get 
something ; and the Sunday-school, the teachers of which had not pre- 
pared for their lessons, was now acknowledged to be only hitlf-eqnipped. 
If the pastor were to assist the teachers in their preparations for tliei, 
work the fact of having the same lesson would be a great advantage 
to him. If teaching were to be teaching, if -ebora were to be any 
BYStein unity, and completeness, it was a fundamental requisite of the 
case that there should tie one lesson from top to bottom. Wo ought m 
have the sense of unity, and feel that we are labouring all together in 
the work The brethren in the United States were now agreeing 

this subject. Bro. Jacobs, of Chicago, had done this, 
course of lessons was now out, and would be illustrated by notes, 
and published in the Sabbath-school periodicals of the United 
States and taught in all the schools of that country during the 
year 1872 The idea was sublime. When the teacher turned to 
his Sabbath-school calendar he would find that such a subject would lie 
taught on the same day in every Sabbath-school all ovei the land. He 
hoped that something would be done towards having uniform lessons 
in all the Sabbath-schools of Canada during the year 1872.

The Convention then sang the hymn, “ I will sing for Jesus,”

The

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC AND SONG.

Mr C. A. Morse, of Toronto, read an interesting paper on 
" Sunday-school Music and Song." We give the principal portions ef 
Ml- Morse's address I shall not attempt to prove the beneficial 
effects of music u]>on the race of man, its influence upon the social 
feelings its moralizing tendency upon the heart, when associated with 
words Mid sentiments of a pure or religious character. The beneficent 
Creator has endowed us with varied moral and intellectual facultm 
which distinguish us from all animate creation ; and, in addition,
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«ours ifl the glory of that wonderful physical yet divine gift, the 
human voice, the organ of the soul, the external source of all sincere 
praise and homage to the Ibounteous Giver of all good.” Surely the 
cultivation of music, which is capable of so groat development, and is 
so invaluable to our social hnd future well-being, ought to claim the 
interest and careful attention of all the friends of peace and religion. 
I intend to consider music in its relations to humanity, and in relation 
to the impressions which it is its object to make uj>on the hearts of 
the young. Memory is the faculty with which music has the most 
endeared and mppinugconnection. We soon begin to live in memory. 
The music which touchW our childish recollections we feel at once. 
Difficult and high-wrought harmony we must hear often before 
appreciate. Compared with those whom a pleasing melody can charm, 
the number |s small, whom the might of Handel or the magic of 
Beethoven can profoundly ingratiate. Glorious as such music is, its 
effect is by no means universal. The tones to which our most touching 
associations are linked, it does not require training to feel. Thence it 
is that the music which longest holds its power over us, which earliest 
begins its influence, and loses its influence latest ; the music which 
delights our childhood, and cheers our age, which the popular memory 
preserves, and which the popular affections cherish ; this music is always 
simple. All national airs are simple. The music of patriotism is 
simple. The power of such airs you do not need to be told. When 
was there ever a grand charge of cavalry that was not inspired to 
deeds of valour by the clear ringing notes of the bugle 1 Or, where an 
army that would not march farther and better to the shrill piping 
notes of the fife! At a critical moment during the battle of Waterloo, 
Wellington discovered that the 42nd Highlanders began to waver. On 
enquiry as to the cause of an occurrence so unusual, he was informed 
that the band had ceased to play. He instantly gave command that 
the pipes be played in full force. The effect was magical. The 
wavering Highlanders rallied, and solid and impregnable as Gibraltar, 
with tattered colours and blood-dripping swords, they went forward to 
win the hard-contested field. In Fatherland these airs can endow the 
heart with the bravery of the lion. What Briton does not feel his 
heart beat more quickly as the sound" of his national anthem 
upon his ear. The music of piety is simple. Simple were those 
strains which the early Christians murmured in dens and caves of the 
earth. Simple are those psalms and hymns and godly songs, by which 
the Scotch raised among their glens and mountains in the hard days of 
persecution, the voice of an honest testimony. I have spoken thus, 
because of the tendency of the present day in musical composition, 
and poetry designed for the Sabbath-school exercises of song, to depth 
and complication beyond the comprehension of children. Such writers 
are forgetful that the simple truths of the Bible, and their practical 
illustrations, carry home conviction to the heart rather than the most
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profound theological utterance. Simplicity of tone and language in 
music has the same effect upon the listener, as the unvarnished story 
of Calvary and the cross ; causing, in either case, the pulse ot the soul 
to throb in wondrous sympathy. The dear old psalm tunes of the 
early sacred composers have, for the sole reason of their simplicity, 
held their mat and present place in the hearts of all disciples, and, aa 
songs of worship, have become well nigh immortal. Though gene- 
rations come and go, still they remain the same. Passing from bps of 
father and mother to those of son and daughter, they are handed down 
the flight of years, and give the same joy to the Christian of to-day aa 
they did to him over whose grave a century has rolled its wave. In 
tile composition of poetry for sacred song there is a hick of appro
priateness in sentiment and of adjustment, to the understanding of 
those whom it is designed to instruct and elevate. Songs written for 
children contain, in many cases, meaningless and unattractive worda. 
as barren of interest to such as the desert is of verdure. Vhe song for 
the infant class should be clothed in child-like language, while that for 
more advanced youth should be decorated with similitude familiar to 
their knowledge. The selection of common every-day life subjects for 
the conveyance of religious ideas, has its mission not only with the 
young but those of older growth. Soaring beyond the comprehension 
of the many to gratify the refined tastes of the few, cannot he accept 
able to God or beneficial to His creatures, to whom the preaching of 
the simple word and simple songs of faith are necessary, that they 
become as little children in obedience to His divine command, bing
ing is a part of the regular business of the Sunday-school, but how 
seldom are the songs made to have any connection with the lesson, 
when they might be so chosen and commented upon as to become a 
most imixirtant aid in instruction. IIow can a song lie much more 
than a mechanical performance Î Dear only from its merely musical 
sweetness, if its apjmal to the heart is never clear to those who sing it. 
Is it not true that in this way much of the time spent in singing is 
actually wasted 1 Not that I would lessen the singing, but that I would 

its usefulness. The object of the Sunday-school is to produce 
and hearts of the children.
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Or this,
increase
a positive effect for good upon the minds 
It is not a little thing to teach a child one sweet hymn or verse of 
Scripture. Some one has said he would nither be the author of those 
simple linos, “ Now I lay me down to sleep,” than of any other, ho 
worldly honour seemed so great in his mind, as that voice of prayer 
going up nightly from so many thousands of little lij*, in those 
familar words. Let us in our Sunday-school study to fill the childrens 
memories with sweet and loving and holy thoughts, those that will 
bless instead of blight the life, and that it will be a joy to remember 
when old. I think if you will take up almost any one of our modern 
Sunday-school music books, and will read the hymns in succession, 
you will be surprised to find how many of them are utterly inappro
priate to the ideas and circumstances of children. And yet some
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I superintendents are accustomed to sing these hymns and tunes at hap- 
| hazArd» without any reference to their appropriateness to the lessons of 

Their selections remind us
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__ . of the story that is told of an old
I clergyman, who had the most unbounded faith in “Watts’ Hymn 
I Book." Ho waa food of saying that he could never open to any pas- 
I sage without finding an appropriate hymn. * A mischievous son of his 

thought it would be a good joke to test his father’s faith. So he took 
I an old song and pasted it over a hymn, on one of the pages of the 

book so nicely, that it could not be easily detected, 
jj Sabbath morning, the minister happened to open at the very page, and 
1 commenced to read, “ Old Grimes is dead.” There was a sensation in 
| the audience. He looked at the choir, and they looked at him ; but 
5 such was his faith in Watts’ Hymn Book that he undertook it again, 
I commencing with the same line. There was another sensation in the 
I audience. Looking at the congregation, and then at the choir, said he, 
I “Brethren, it is here in the regular order in Watts’ Hymn Book, and 
I We will sing it anyhow.” In a recent number of the Sunday-school 

Workman there is an article on this important subject, entitled, 
“pWliat do we sing t" that has so much to the point that you will he 
interested with some extracts. The writer says: “ It is customary' to 
laugh at the doleful character of some of our church hymns, and to 
sneer at old tunes, and to ask with triumph how it would sound to hear a 
Sunday-school joining in, 1 Hark ! from the tombs atioleful sound,' but 
you will find on examination that nearly one half of our special Sun
day-school hymns are quite as doleful in sentiment, and seem to have 
been wriiten by miserable j>eople, weary of life, and only anxious to 
get out of it Fancy a class of ruddy-faced boys, with health in 
every movement, and fun in every glance, roaring at the top of their 
voices—

the day.

At church one

‘ My latest sun is sinking fast, 
My race is nearly run ;

My strongest trials now arc past, 
Mtriumph is begun.'

Or this,
* Life is a sad and weary day,

It gives no rest ;
In care and pain it wears away, 

And brings no rest ’

* Ah this heart is void and oBfll,
'Mid earth's noisy thronging ; 

For my Father’s mansions still \ 
Earnestly is longing.’

Or this,

\
Or this,—

‘ Flood the heart with parting tears,

(This, I take it, is a poetic definition of dropsy of the heart.)

Frost the heart with parting tears, 
Mingle wants and woe together, etc.' "
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So much of this style of song is now found introduced into most of 
our Sunday-school books, that it may be said almost to characterize 
them ; so that so far as the words of the hymns go, the thoughts of 
the child are directed not to holy living, but to holy dying ; not to 
resistance to sin and temptation, but to shirking them ; not to fighting 
the battle, but to ignominious flight ; not to a healthy desire for work, 
but to a whining over life’s toils and burdens, even before one of them 
has been imposed. This class of hymns is addressed to the ennuied, 
the blasé, the run-down and worn-out, rather than to the strong, the 
energetic, and the hopeful. Another class of hymns, of which we 
have too many specimens, are those which # consist of unmeaning 
words, strung together by jingling rhymes, which express no thought 
whatever. Some of these are very popular, and I shall, doubtless, be 
deemed an image-breaker, when I suggest that the following is little 
better than simple nonsense
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Or this,—

“ 0 golden hereafter, thine every bright rafter,
Will shake in the thunder of sanctified song ;

And every swift angel proclaim an evangel,
To summons God’s saints to the glorified throng."

Or this,—

11 As Robert Raikea walked out one day,
To see if children were at 1 
Some boys were seen on S.
A playing, playing—ah me !”

There has been much improvement in the arrangement of our Sunday, 
school books in one respect. We do not so often see secular and 
sacred words mixed up together, as in the books used in the Sunday 
school a few years ago. Certainly such improvement was needed 
when such a beautiful and solemn hymn as—

play ; 
abbath

“ Just as I am, without one plea," 

Is to be found upon the same page with

“There's a little Bobbylinkum sitting on a tree,
He’s singing a temperance song, as you see—
Tis Bob-o-link taMa a drink, take a drink to day,
AndyMisl^r Bob-jb-link,

.character of the words, regarded as hymns of praise or 
; concealed beneath the music—much of which is lively
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to most „( ■ enoughi and good erfbugh. That which is to he laid of it is, that it ia 
haracterbe I neithcr praise or devotion. So far from imparting, it has a tendency, 
-noughts of ■ gometimes, to detract whatever of praise or devotion is really to be 
*8 > n°t to ■ f0und in the words. What more touching and beautiful hymn than 
to fighting ■ thut which begin?—

•e for work, B 
>ne of them I 
ie ennuiti, I 
Btrong, thé 

which we 
unmeaning 
no thought 
mbtless, be 
ng is little

“ Return, 0 wanderer, to thy homo!
Thy Father calls for thee ;

No longer now an exile roam,
In guilt and misery.-’’

Put is this greatly improved or made more meet for Sunday-school 
I purposes by adding to it this chorus, to be sujig in double-quick time 1

“ For you must be a lover of the Lord,
For you must be a lover of the Lord,
For you must be a lover of the Lord,
Or you can’t go to heaven when you die.”

I So far from being an improvement I think it a detriment. But to all 
I such objections the answer is, “ Oh ! but the children like these 
■ hymns and music. Slow music and old-fashioned hymns won't do for 
B them, and you would soon pipe to empty benches." No doubt the 
1 children like them. So they like “ Shoo Fly,” or “ Ma, may I go out 
I to swim f But the simple question is, Whether we are to train the 
I children, or they to train us ; whether we know what is best fori 
I them, or they know what is best for themselves ; whether, in short, it x » 
I is a Sabbath-school to which we invite them or a Sabbath play ground 1 
I Besides, I am of the opinion that children do not require to be fed 
g with such sawdust. They have a thirst for knowledo 

only to be properly awakened and properly supplied. They 
capable of understanding sensible books, and of appreciating and 
loving beautiful poetry. There have been poems written for them that 

I have grown into heart and life, even without the aid of muisc ; but 
our Sunday. E there was very little in them about the “ rafters ” of the “ golden 
secular and H hereafter," or about “ ebon arches,” “ starry sheens,” “ ambrosial 
the Sunday ■ fruit," "jasper-lit sea," and other like nonsense. I believe in sweet 
was needed ■ and appropriate hymns, and cheerful music ; hymns for the better life 

of joy, praise, and encouragement, as well as pretty pictures of 
heaven. Many and many a little one has passed away with hymns of 
the Sabbath-school upon its lips. Many a one has gained courage for 
the battle of life from its martial songs, and turned away wrath by its 
soft melodies of love. No good influence can be spared from the 
Sabbath-school. Good teachers, good schemes for lessons, good officers, 
good books, and good music ; but above all things we need that 
devotion to the work, and that desire for the salvation of souls that 
lead us to use all those instrumentalities not to please the fancy, but 
to benefit the souls of the children. I have already alluded to the 
importance of having the selections for singing appropriate to the
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lesson for the day. I think too much stress cannot be laid on this,- \ 
know the objection is often ui^ged that appropriate hymns, which the 
scholars can sing, cannot always be found in the book we use. I have 
found the same difficulty. It can be obviated in part by selecting 
some appropriate hymn, and writing it on the blackt>oard ; or with » 
small brush on common newspaper. “Oh,” says one, “that is too 
much work.” Another says, “ I cannot write.” Well I will tell you 
what you can do,—If you cannot write yourself, you will tnoef 
certainly find some young gentleman in your school who will be ghj 
to do it. Set such an one at it. Let him know two or three day, 
in advance what you want, and, my word for it, you will get ^ 
It pays to take some trouble for the Sunday-school. We alway, 
take more interest in anything that gives us some care and thought 
and trouble,—and the children think a great deal more of it if they 
see that it lias cost us some labor. And now a word or suggestion 
in regard to singing-books. Not one child in twenty can make any 
6soof the notes, and most of the money paid for singing-books is really 
paid for the* music. The result is5*that in most of our schools them 
are too few books, and in many schools not one-half join in the sing, 
ing. Now, what is wanted is that every child shall have the wordi 
before it. How may we secure this desirable result 1 In many 
schools on the other side the hymns are printed with stencil, in large 
letters, on sheets or rolls of cloth or paper, which, being put one 
roller, are seen and sungvby the whole school. Where this plan c« 
be carried out I consider it the best of all. A set of those hung on 
the wall before a school will make the eyes of the children sparkk 

v more than anything I know of. Let us keep in mind the fact that 
singing serves Jbwo purposes,—First, it is the greatest attractive 
power to the Sunday-school there is ; second, there is no way th« 
impressions can be made so permanent ; and to impart right i®. 
pressions and fix them is really the work of the Sunday-school. To 
have made a good impression is an immense accomplishment. We may 
see no fruit of it. We may perhaps be much out of heart at nothing 
coming of it ; but then it is the heart hears it. Some one may 
stumble on it,—the soul may be saved by it. Remember that in tk 

' Sunday-school you are establishing a fixed point for the memory to loot 
b^ck to,—a halting-place where all is holy,—a standing-ground on which 

-a'ttew and holy influence can act as a fulcrum for the lever that shall 
lift the soul ; and be assured that memory will fix itself there. Have 
yon not seen this truth exemplified when you have visited the sick 
and dying Î It is a good plan at such times to sing a hymn softly, 
It prejvares their mind for the message of the gospel. A few month 
ago I was called upon to visit a poor, sick, and dying woman, on mi 
of the streettfWthe city of Toronto. Before saying very much to 
her I sang one or two sweet Sunday-school hymns. As I concluded, 
she said, “ What a beautiful hymn ! thank you for singing that." A
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few days after, when I called again to see her, she said, “ Will you 
• lg that hymn you sang to me the other day. Come ! sing to 

0f heaven wtien I am about to die !" She added, “ I used to like 
by select^ 1 sing^g t*ie Sunday-school.” Does not this wake an echo in the 
i or with a ■ heart of many a Sunday-school teacher Î This was no mere fancy ; 

“ that is too * it was a word really s|>oken from the heart, when that heart was 
will tell ■ ahout to be stilled forever. I often hear the question asked, “ Do 

u will moefl you approve of children singing such hymns as ‘Jesus, lover of my 
will be gl^ ■ goUl(' and hymns of a kindred character 1" Yes ; I say with all my 
r three day, ■ heart, Yes. At the same time I would impress very clearly upon the 

will get i( m roind the great importance of being able to sing from the heart. I 
We alway, ■ would ask, can you sing “ Jesus, lover of my Soul “ Hide me, 0 my 
and thought H Saviour;” ”0, 'Receive my Soul ?” It is truthfully related of Catharine 
of it if they H Hayes, the great soprano singer, that she was once taken to task for 

or suggestion Bf singing in the oratorio of “ The Messiah," in the passage, “ I know that 
an make any H my Redeemer liveth," and therein giving the accent on the fourth 
ooks is really word, “ my,” instead of upon the second syllable of “ Redeemer.”
schools them * What a noble reply from a musical artist was that of Catharine 

n in the sing. ■ Hayes to her critia, “ I sing it so because he is MY Redeemer.” 
tve the woiii H I am often asked, What do you think the best way of teaching a school 
? In many to sing a new piece ? Many ways have been suggested. I am frank 
mcil, in large* in saying that, having tried them all, I like Ralph Wells’ plan the best, 
ing put on,* The singing at his “ Grace Mission” is as good as I have ever heal'd 
this plan cu* anywhere, unless it be at the “ Howard Mission” in New York, where 
hose hung on H they have a similar plan. He selects a dozen of the best singers from 
ldren sparkle fit hisschool whom he drills, on aweek-day afternoon or evening. When he 
the fact thit^l wishes to lead the school, he calls his choir around him ; sits down to 
»t attractiveBf the piano (he uses a piano instead of an organ or melodeon) plays the 
no way that* tune through, or has his leader do so ; then the choir sing it through 

urt right ia.H two or three times ; then he asks the school to sing it, a line or two at 
y-school. To a time. By the aid of the voices of his choir, he soon brings the 
nt. We may* whole school to join in rapturous singing. The leader's voice is too 
irt at nothing■ weak to control a crowd of wayward singers. The combined voices of 

the leader and choir can control the largest school. Too much jiains 
er that in tin* cannot be taken to learn pupils to sing distinctly, and enunciate very 
lemory to led* clearly. There is a tendency with must young singers to tie the words 
jund on which and music together in unintelligible jargon; and especially to slur 
ver that shall* notes, where there is no slur, and where the authondid not intend there 
there. Han* should be any. In listening to singing in our congregations sometimes, 
sited the rich* I am reminded of what Weber said to the performers at A rehearsal, 
k hymn softly,^! “I am sorry you take so much trouble." “ No, not at all,” was the 
A few monthi* reply. “Yes,” he added ; “ but I say yes ; dat is, for why you take 
oman, on obi*de trouble to sing so many notes dat are not in de books?” Who 
very much tiHehall lead the singing in the Sabbath-school? The very best man or 
s I concluded,^» woman you can get. The Superintendent ought to be able to lead 
ing that." A* himself. If he is not, he will be at times like a bird with a broken
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ving. I have known schools whose efficiency has been gn* 1 sAkth congre 
impaired by having to depend upon some one to conduct the ginim, ■ • • and 8Ul 
•who had the very great misfortune to have a watch or clock thetV* I , ,»
generally five or ten minutes slow. O, I wish tliese slow time-mJ? I ^eC * i jmDU 
were banished from the land. The Superintendent, I take it, isal^T I under he 
in his place ten or fifteen minutes before the time for school toc<) B"i nunc peoi

and have all things ready to begin at the minute. If it is hi, B ladly to give
to begin with singing, as most schools do, and he is depend™ B1 have already - 
■ one then to lead, and that some one is not there, he must wm ■ y 8t]biecfc I

or change the order, and read the lesson or pray first, hoping the leader B influences and
will be in befote that exercise is concluded. It is of very great jg, ■ U Sabbath-sch 
portance that the Sujierintendent be able to lead the singing. He B T sing exercis 
need not necessarily do it if you have a better one. H wonls—music

children in church. ■ emotions of the

Music is the charm that will, under the Holy Spirit's power B merely° hut let 
attract and hold the children to the church. The bonds that unite th«B f the Gospel. 

Sabbath-school instruction and the worship of God’s house, should be B tunes such as v 
tender, but firm, constant and irresistable. The chords of love,—müj( B promptness and 
chords indeed,—will accomplish wonders here. I hope to see the dar Bby these words 
come when the children will take part in the ordinary exercises B will, cannot be 
worship. In how few churches, even where the congregations yiBsir Bernard Du 

composed in considerable part of children, do we hear from one month'i Btouching instan 
end to another, any thing from the pulpit or in the singing adapted to B where they 
children, or in which they are expected to take part. Let us begin bjBof a pedigree w 
having one or more of the hymns selected from the Sabbath-school Bseat in “ Derby? 

music book in use, and let old and young unite their voices in heart?Bremained to tel 
song. This would be pleasing to God, even if by the measure «word of a Fii 
proprieties, it might seem to be an innovation, or be pronouncedBglean some stra 
sensational and odd. It would interest the parents in their children B'we have no 
more than ever, and it would identify the young with the régula, B belonged to th« 
church services, personally and individually, more than catéchisa BI replied ; and • 
of mere precept, or hours of lecture, request, and reproof. Suck B traces of terrace 
a course would tend to permanently improve and sustain con.Bof garden flowi 
gregational singing. The children taking part in the service^ I by Sir Geoffre 
would grow up not only in “the nurture and admonition o(Bwill never die.’ 
the Lord but grow, in a wholesome, spiritual atmosphere, strong, Bwondrous lesso 
symmetrical, full of beauty and grace, and sweetly alive to thé B^and—flowers 1 
ordinances of the sanctuary, and warmly attached to each other B°f which, in m: 
in Christian love. The South Baptist Church, in Hartford, Bnever die. 0 r. 
Conn., has a children’s choir numbering over two hundred. Their Bones that the M 
leader, whom they employ at a salary of 81,000 a year to learn th«Hthat great assen 
children, and lead them in the Sabbath-school and in the public 
worship, has succeeded in training the children to perform music with 
a tone and taste most delightful to all who hear them sing. The 
selections consist of old tunes and new tunes, and often the whole
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Sabbath congregation unites with the children, and the effect is soul- 
,til-ring and sublime. Such a course might be adopted in every church 
The children's voices are always in good order, and their hearts always 
warm and impulsive; and to let them sing is to secure the sweetest 
music under heaven. As I have already said, this is 'the way to keen 
the young people in our Sabbath congregations, and induce them 
gladly to g-ve themselves to the culture necessary for perfect praise. 
1 have already exceeded the time allotted to me for the presentation of 
this subject. I have touched as briefly as possible some of th 
influences and effects of music, to shew the importance of conducting 
our Sabbath-school singing m such a manner as to enlist all in this 
pleasing exercise, and of introducing simple and substantial music and 
words—,music and words that appeal to the better feelings and 
emotions of the heart, rather than those which tickle the fancy and 
rater to an unhealthy appetite. That we are not to sing for amusement 
merely, but let the song of praise and salvation be instructive and full 
of the Gospel. Use more of the substantial and standard Hymns and 
tunes, such as we use in Church, then sing them from the heart with 
promptness and lively animation. I have endeavoured to show that 
by these words and hymns we are planting that which, come what 
wili, cannot be eradicated altogether, even by years of long neglect 
Sir Bernard Duke, in his Vicissitudes of Noble Families ” gives us a 
touching instance of the tendency of flowers to linger upon the snots 
where they were once tenderly nurtured. Being in search lie tells us 
„f a pedigree with reference to the “ Finder™," once a great famiL 
Beat in “ Derbyshire : “ I sought for their ancient hall. Not a stone 
remained to tell where it stood. I entered the church 
word of a Findern was there.
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glean some stray traditions of the Findenis. “• Findfrna r°he“faid° 

<we have no Findenis here; but we have something that 
belonged to them. We have Findern flowers.' ■ Show me then ’ 
I replied ; and the old man led me into a field which still retained faint 
tr« of terrace and foundation. ■ There,' said he, pointing to a bank 
of garden flowers grown wild, ■ there are Findern flowers bronchi 
by Sir Geoffrey from the Holy Land, and do what we ivdl they 
w,ll never die. O blessed hymns Sung in the Sunday-school I o 
wondrous lessons learned there 1—flowers brought from the H 1 
land-flowers blossoming amid earth’s ^rishings and neglect-flowere 
of which, in many cases, it may be said, Do what we will, they wifi 
never die. 0 maylt be ours, dear fellow-teachers, with all the dear 
ones that the Master permits us to instruct here, to join in the somre of 
that great assembly up yonder,— °

!

" Where the anthems of rapture unceasingly roll I”

EicblTEof’childTh°„T’ ia a Very
manner,
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for labourers for the sabbath.
SCHOOL"

“A CALL
ç
Ii Rev Thomas Griffith delivered an address on this subject, Hi

-- rl.'z " .tll'ifîi../» -uR
ate themselves to the work. The word wanted „ „ 

in the Globe, might be put on every church door, 
and vet after all we might not have a sufficient supply of teach,,,, 
the work We wanted real labourers-not those who came for the* 
o fashion, not those who were merely nominal teachers, nor yet Ik, 
whocame regularly, but had made no préparât,on We «anted men «H 
women with mental power, and who knew how to use it We wmW 
men who were earnest, devoted, lively, active, and energetic ,,, pro» 
in- this work We wanted men and women who would take hold of 
™= 1 n „ °;i,' „na who would never rest till victory crowned Hi, 
it with a , . of a yabbath-school teacher was one ling w™. .
efforts. P . ' d mental and spiritual culture. If we »«■ F,irl"8 ln “ÏTÆ^ imitations, and optical and social cwl

Sit' woul'driso higher giory than that of a conqueror. ■ « * »>
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(Applause.)

The Con

Rev Mr. Wells, of Montreal, addressed the Convention on th 
He that in the State of Illinois, when they hell, 

CrventiintheyeZeda wigwam that would accommodate

his lips Wlia , hia and ride Ho thought he could not rial 
hereto ^ak ; yet he determined he would not despair-hewould» 
desna r ofch cLo even in its ruins. That city had more of Chnrtu. 
.K in t than many that had never been swept with such destmto 
Chicago produced the man who had organized uniform le»»,, d 
,0hZof the finest Sunday-schools in the world were now among h 
ruins Though she seemed crippled, she would again lift up h 
ï L Lt standard-bearer in our* own war for liberty, »k
whThis right arm was disabled, grasped the flag; m the other 1« 
and when aSmll shattered the left arm also, took his Hag in his to

* Mr. Wells is an American, and formerly of Chicago.
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une! lcd lis men to victory. (Applause.) Nothing since he (the 
speaker) came here touched him so deeply as the sympathy he had 
seen manifested for Chicago in every city. He had been surprised 
,jnce he came to Canada at the warmth of heart of its citizens. 
The people in the United States had heard that this Dominion 
extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, was linked together 
by rivers, like so many shining loops of silver, by broad lakes, 
and by commerce ; but now he learned that we were bound together 
by stronger ties. We had heard to-night that there were ten millions 
of Sunday-school children. This was a vast army ; but what was it 
compared with the teeming multitudes of the earth that should be 
coining to the feet of Jesus ! There were twelve hundred millions of 
inhabitants on the earth ; and there ought to be, instead of ton 
millions of children, forty millions. Our field was the world, and 
every congregation should bear that fact in mind. In Illinois, 
wherever a county or township was organized, it was found that half 
the children in the State did not attend Sabbath-school. "
United States there were four millions of Africans, and there were 
hundreds of thousands of Irishmen with whom it was difficult to deal ; 
but there would yet lie found a way to deal with them. There 
were millions of Germans who were Rationalists, and these kept 
pouring in streams into the United States. How were we to defend 
ouiselves against these influences ! How were these masses to be 
moulded into a compact people Î This was a problem which concerned 
the people of Canada as well as those of the United States. The way 
was to send the Gospel among them. It was not, then, a work of 
supererogation to send the Gospl to other countries ; it was simply a 
work of self-defence—such self-defence as Rome carried out when she 
sent Scipio to Africa. Our war was to be carried on in Africa. Our 
Africa was all around us. It was therefore a question of life or death 
to ns to carry on this war. To do this we wanted men of action, not 
mere ornamental appendages. The laborers were few, and we should 
prey to the Lord of the harvest for more. The present was a time of 
warning. There were earthquakes, tidal waves, storms, and conflagra
tions. Did these not mean that the time was one in which we should 
be up and doing! Let us hear the call and go forth to the work. 
(Applause.)

The Convention then sang “ The Labor Song.”
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FINANCIAL aW STATISTICAL REPORTS]

Rev. 
School Ui 
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fruit result

Mr. S. S. Martin/of Toronto, presented some statements of a 
financial and statistical nature in relation to the present Convention, 

as follows :—

Number of Delegates registered, 426 
Of these 169 are esleyan Methodists. 

25 Primitive Methodists.
20 New Coqnexion Methodist 
29 Methodist Episcopal.
10 Bible Christians.

1

i
86 Presbyterians.',
30 Congregational. '
45 Baptists.

5 Evangelical Association. 
2 United Brethren.
5 Episcopalians.

Rev. 1 
Union, sail 
from here i 
tion. Dur 
some thirty 
trations of 
remote rur 
means of i 
removed fr

!

1
426
150 more supposed to be present:

Mr. N
in connects 
this after no 
many of th 
men and w 
in connecti' 
We go bad 
our family 
send down 
London, fai 
and ypurs i;

FINANCIAL

$743 42222 Delegates have subscribed
204 Non-subscribers .................
Collection—Tuesday ...............

“ Wednesday ............
“ Thursday.................

Local contributions......................

25 62 
100 00 
66 60 

320 00

>

$1,255 64 
,. 245 00

Rev. h 
solemn thin 
so if we kn 
SabRkth-sch 
but they an 
us remem be 
Him ; and 
accomplish 1

Local Expenses

$1,010 64

.
It is considered that not fewer than 700 delegates and ministers attended 

the sittings of the Convention,

! 7
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FAREWELLS.

School limon ’’ said,-We will go\ack°L oar 

anil with feelings of gratitude to tlio citizens of London We 
have seen the Sabbath-school during the last eleven years the 
nucleus of the church. We go back to the schools where it was 
supposed nothing could be done, but where great things have been done 
Chicago is now in rums, but she will rise like a Phicuix from her 
ashes. She stood first in the world as regards Sabbath-schools, and her 
scattered teachers will sow in other parts the seeds of these schools 
May rich hi™sings come down on the city of London, amlXmav 
we meet again to recount the loving kindness of our tied and the rich 
fruit resulting from this Convention.

ention,

Rev. Mr. Allen agent of the Ontario Sabbath-school Missionary 
Union, said,-I wish I could meet you in a hush a hundred miles away 
from here to show you the necessity for the spread of religious instruc
tion. During the last six months, we have been enabled to establish 
some thirty schools. Ihe speaker thon proceeded to give several illus
trations of the spiritual darkness which prevails m some of the 
remote rural districts, and finished by all earnest appeal for increased 
means of spreading Gospel light in those parts of the country far 
removed from the ventres of intelligence and populati

»

Mr. Nixon, of Toronto, said there is a great deal to be learned 
in connection with this Convention. Looking down from the gallery 
this afternoon, I could not help thinking that before we met here again 
many of these children will be men and women. May God bless thé 
men and women of London, and the children. We can go no where 
in connection with these Conventions, but now hearts are opened up 
We go back refreshed to our work. I trust that when we bow before 
our family altars we shall pray that the Giber of every good gift may 
send down blessings on you and yours. U would say to the friends in 
London, farewell ; and will pray that God's blessing may 
and yyurs now and forever.

42

62
00
60
00 rest on you

64 Rev. Mr. Richaroson, of London, said that it is sometimes a 
solemn thing to say “ good bye.” Under some circumstances it is not
e m? k!10X that 0ur friend ia como back' Remember that the 
Sabbath-school workers are going to labour in the field of the Mast 
but they are not going to work alone—the Master is with them 
ua remember that we are yoked with Jesus, workers together with 
Him ; and with Christ at one end of the yoke what may we not 
accomplish Î May the blessing of the great Head of the Church

00

64

Let
attended

3
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We shall hot all meet again onon all our Sabbath-sclipol workers 
earth ; let us hope that our final meeting will be with our Father in 
heaven.

Eev. It. Boyle, of Bowmanville, said—Everything connected 
with this life must realize and witness its own end. Our best perform
ances must end. Our most sacred and hallowed associations on earth 
must terminate. Let us remember we tench for eternity. May 
evening come late, and our sun set without a cloud. London has 
treated us kindly ; we all leave it with sensations never to bo 
forgotten. Let us remember that

1. '

(for the 
that the

the corn 
and effii 
of grace.

“In heaven we shall the Saviour meet 
Shall meet to part no more.
Oh that will bo joyful !"

% -
and the 
for the 
opportur 
to in tore

We thank you for your kindness, and let mo urge upon you fo 
remember that the Sub bath-school is the place where the Bible under
graduates take out their degrees for glory.

3. r
tendance 
the teac 
serves ai

ITon. John McMurrich came forward amid applause, and said, 
At this late hour I would like to be excused. I shrink from public 
speaking ; and the only place where I can open my lips with ease is 
the Sunday-school. I trust we all will s« paruto with the determination 
to go to our work witli renewed vigour, and to be more faithful in 
the discharge of ouY duties than ever before. Here we have had 
minds impressed with the importance of the work : let us carry these 
impressions into practical effect. Our work is nothing less than the 
salvation of the souls of our children ; and let us all bear in mind that 
the time is short, and that, as day after day, week after week, 
passing, there are many circumstances which tell us that our oppor
tunities for work may be few. It is many years since 1 took part in 
Sunday-school work. And now I feel my time will soon have passed; 
and I feel more the importance of the work4,now than I did twenty or 
thirty years ago ; and, during that time, many a child has passed 
through my hands—eternity alone will disclose the result. \\ 
called on to improve the time, and to endeavour, by every means in 
our power, to lead the children to the Saviour, for it is that, and that 
alone, which is the object of all our labour. I thank the people of 
London for their kind hos

|
4. I 

teaching, 
earnestly 
Word of 
the best 
classes.

5. 1 
Townshij 
attention

6. I
to be tf 
and thaï
recom mei 
Word ofpitality ; and though I do not like “farewell," 

f “ adieu,” I will say it in this way,—“ Fare-whon taken in the sense of 
you-well.” I wish you all prosperity, temporally and spiritually. I 
wish your Sabbath-schools, congregations, and whole eity to prosper. 
May the Lord bless you, and grunt also that we may carry away many 
blessings. (Applause.)
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again on 
Father in RESOLUTIONS,—1871.

connected 
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i on earth 
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1. That this Association record with gratitude to Almighty God 
(for the abundant evidence afforded in the General Secretary’s report,) 
that the Sabbath-school cause is so prosperous throughout our land, 
imd would exhort the teachers and friends of Sabbath-schools in 
the country districts to still greater effort in increasing their number 
and efficiency, until every locality is furnished with such 
of grace.

a means

2. That inasmuch as there is a close relation between the church 
and the Sabbath-school (the church acting through the Sabbath-school 
for the salvation of the young), ministers should embrace every 
opportunity afforded them, in the pulpit and ljy pastoral visitation 
to interest parents in this work.

3. That it is the duty of Christian parents to encourage the at
tendance of their children upon their Sabbath-schools, and to give to 
the teachers the encouragement and support which their work de
serves aud demands.

4. That in view of the supreme importance of Sabbath-school 
teaching, the consequences of which extend to eternity, teachers are 
earnestly urged to make themselves thoroughly acquainted with the 
Word of God, by means of diligent study and prayer, and to attain 
the best methods of imparting knowledge to the members of their 
classes.
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5. That Teachers’ Training Classes and Provincial, County and 
Township Conventions, are eminently worthy the attendance and 
attention of all the Sabbath-school teachers in the land.

6. Believing that a careful and studious preparation of the lesson 
to be taught is absolutely necessary on the part of tile teacher — 
and that such preparation is often neglected,—we would strongly 
recommend the holdiug of Teachers’ Meetings for the study of the 
Word of God weekly, or ns often as practicable.

7. Believing that it is of great importance that the teacher shall 
have experienced the saving power of God’s grace in the soul, 
would urge upon Pastors and Superintendents the propriety of secur
ing, as far as possible, the services of converted men and women in
the work of teaching.
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8. That the Convention has received with much interest the 
communication of the Kingston Sabbath Reformation Society, and- 
heartily sympathizes with their endeavors to guard the Holy Day of 
rest from desecration.

9. That we re-affirm our deep conviction of the immeasurable 
evils of intern [«nance, and would again recommend the formation of 
“ Band of Hope Societies,” including, where practicable, a prohibition 
of the use of tobacco ; and would earnestly urge every Sabbath- 
school worker to teach, by precept and example, the necessity of 
total abstinence from the use of tobacco and from intoxicating 
liquors.

(Eight!

10. That the thanks of this Association are due and are hereby 
presented to to the following parties, viz.:

To the Local Committee, for their courtesy and kindness in 
greeting so cordially the delegates and visitors, and for their general 
attention to their interests ; and that they be especially tendered 
to the Rev. J. Nattrass, Secretary

To the Citizens of London, for the generous hospitality shown 
to the members and visitors who have attended this Convention.

Adamsoi
Aldersor
Alexand
Allen, B
Ames, R
Andrew?
Andrews
Andersot
Anthes,
Armstroi
Armstroi
Ashdowi

of that Committee

!|
To the Upper Canada Bible Society, for the many liberal 

grants which it has made during the past two years on behalf of 
Sabbath-schools in the new settlements of our country, thereby 
dering efficient aid in promoting the interests of Sabbath-school

Bartlett, 
Baird, Cl 
Barber, I 
Baikie, 1 
Ballantyi 
Barrass, 
Busker vil 
Baskervil 
Bell, Hei 
Beamer, 
Beamer, 
Beamer, 
Beard sail 
Beard sail 
Beavers, 
Beers, M 
Bell, Rev

To the Pastor and Trustees of the North Street Wesleyan 
Church, for the use of their house of worship, and for the 
dation of the Committee Rooms.

accommo-

To the Railway Companies, for the liberality extended to the 
members and visitors attending this Association.

To the General Secretary and to the Treasurer, for the 
efficient services rendered by them during the past year.

I

To those gentlemen who have so kindly assisted in promoting 
the interest of the different sessions of this Convention, by their 
conducting the sweet service of song ; especially to Mr. C. W. 
Coates, of Toronto, whose presence and assistance have been 
serviceable.

L
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Adamson, William .......
Alderson, George...........
Alexander, Ann ...........
Allen, Rev. W. C...........
Ames, Rev. Wm.............
Andrews, Rev. Alfred ... 
Andrews, Miss Emily ... 
Anderson, Mrs. Wm. ...
Anthes, Rev. Jacob......
Armstrong, Johnstone ...
Armstrong, Lucy ...........
Ashdown, W. C. ...........

Canada Presbyterian . 
Wesleyan Methodist...
Presbyterian...............
Primitive Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
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Evangelical Association 
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Methodist New Con... 
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Baskerville, Mrs..............
Bell, Henry ...................
Beamer, Rev. A..............
Beamer, Lucinda S.........
Beamer, Margaret J......
Beardsall, Rev. W. C. ...
Beardsall, Mrs................
Beavers, Joseph ...........
Beers, Miss E...................

Windsor.
Motherwell.
Strathroy.
Brampton.
Avontown.
Albion.
Strathroy.
Strathroy.
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Fenwick.
Princeton.
Princeton.
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Canada Presbyterian .
Presbyterian...............
Wesleyan Methodist...
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Methodist Episcopal... 
Methodist Episcopal... 
Wesleyan Methcjdist... 
Wesleyan Methodist...
Regular Baptist ........
Regular Baptist ........
Methodist New Con...
Presbyterian...............

Bell, Rot. George, M.AJ Presbyterian (Jh. of "SJtiifton.
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Ingersoll, 
Ingersoll. 
St. Mary’s. 
Oakville.
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DENOMINATION. P. O. ADDRESS.

Bell, Rev. J. P...............  Primitive Methodist... Woodstock.
Bennett, J. F...................jWesleyan Methodist... Uttoxeter.
Binsted, John ............... Congregational ............Toronto.
Binsted, Mary ................Congregational .............'Toronto.
Boyd, Rev. Jas...............  Canada Presbyterian . Crosshill.
Boyd, J. T........................ Canada Presbyterian . London.
Bowes, Miss S.................  Wesleyan Methodist... Milton.
Bothwell, Rev. Win....... Wesleyan Methodist... Crovesend.
Bothwell, Mrs..................jWesleyan Methodist... Crovesend.
Bowslaugh, J. B.............. : Wesleyan Methodist... Grimsby.
Bowslaugh, Ellon E......... Wesleyan Methodist... Grimsby.
Bobier, John................... ; Methodist Episcopal... Florence.
Bolmer, Mrs. Rebecca ... Presbyterian................ Oakville.
Budwell, J. E...................I Regular Baptist ..........  Mount Elgin.

. . . . . . . . j Wesleyan Methodist... Strathroy.
Primitive Methodist... Bowmanville.

Cahier,
Caldwell
Cain, Jai
Charnlier
Cheyne,
Chown,
Clapton,
Clappiso
Clement. 
Clark, b 
Clarke,

V Clarke, 1 
Claxton, 
Coates, ( 
Coates, J
Collins, ,
Collins, 
Cook, J« 
Coclmuu 
Cooper, 
Coulter, 
Colioe, A 
Cohoc, A 
Crane, II 
Craig, M 
Craig, M 
Crispin, 
Crispin, 
Cresson, 
Currie, A

!
Bond, Wm
Boyle, Rev. Robert.........
Briggs, Rev. Joel ...........
Briggs, Mrs......................
Briggs, S. R.....................
Brandie, Joshua .............
Brown, George...............
Brown, John...................
Brown, Walter................
Brown, Rev. T. B...........
Brown, William ...........
Bristol, Rev. B...............  Methodist Episcopal...
Bruce, Miss Christiana...) Wesleyan Methodist... 
Brunt, John ...
Burkholder, Mr.
Burgess, Miss B
Burrill, Miss E. E...........
Brooks, Miss....................
Brough, Yen. Archdeacon

Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Primitive Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Methodist Now Con...

Georgetown.
Georgetown.
Toronto.
Washington, Ont. 
Hamilton. 
Woodbridgo. 
Hyde Park. 
Lakeside.
St. Mary’s. 
London.
St. Mary’s.
W ood bridge. 
Gormley.
London.

j

11 Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Methodist Episcopal... 
Canada Presbyterian .

....... Wesleyan Methodist..

.......! Primitive Methodist..

....... 1 Wesleyan Methodist..
Wesleyan Methodist... j Onondaga.
Baptist ........................ j Weston.
Episcopal Ch. of Eng. London.

if
li Daniel, 1 

Daniel, ’ 
Day, Be 
Davis, H 
Davison, 
Dart, Ai 
Dolibs, 1 
Douglass 
Dixon, J 
Drumiiu 
Duncan,

i?

I Caswell, R«v. J. C..........
Caswell, Rev. James .... 
Caswell, Alexander K....
Cade, Rev. R...................
Campbell, Rev. Tlios. W.
Cameron, Francis...........
Cameron, Rev. John.......
Campbell, Francis...........

Methodist New Con... Montreal. 
Methodist New Con... Lynden.
Canada Presbyterian . | G ran ton. 
Primitive Methodist... Hamilton. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Sparta. 
Methodist Episcopal... Springford.
Regular Baptist .........  Claremont.
Wesleyan Methodist... Campbell’s Cross.
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DRESS. DENOMINATION. P. O. ADDRESS.

■

Wesleyan Methodist... Grimsby.
Presbyterian...............  Galt.
Wesleyan Methodist... Ingersoll. 
Presbyterian Ch. of S. Nairn.
Presbyterian...............  Tapleytown.
Wesleyan Methodist... Kingston.
Free Baptist...............  Mount Elgin.
Wesleyan Methodist... Exeter. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Ayr.
Regular Baptist ......... Arkona.
Wesleyan Methodist... Welland.
Congregational ...........  Guelph.
Regular Baptist...........  Montreal.
Wesleyan Methodist... TcWonto.
Presbyterian............... j Clinton.
Methodist Episcopal... Mount Elgin.
Bible Christian........... Jjambeth.
Regular Baptist ......... St. Catharines.
Canada Presbyterian . Brantford.
Regular Baptist......... London.
Wesleyan Methodist... Hawksville. 
Methodist Episcopal... Lobo. 
Methodist Episcopal... Lobo. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Hollen.
Baptist ........................ 1 Port Hope.
Baptist ........................ I Port Hope.
Wesleyan Methodist... Strathroy. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Strathroy. 
Wesleyan Mt thodist... Weston. 
Canada Presbyterian . Ayr.

Wesleyan Methodist... 'Haysville. 
Wesleyan Methodist... j Haysville.
Congregational............~
Methodist Episcopal...
Wesleyan Methodist...
Presbyterian....... ........
Episcopal Ch. of Eng.
Canada Presbyterian .
Presbyterian...............
Canada Presbyterian...
Wesleyan Methodist...

Cahier, J. F......................
Caldwell, David .............
Cain, James ....................
Chambers, Rev. R...........
Cheyne, Rev. George ....
Cliown, Arthur................
Clapton, John..............r.
Clappison, Rev. 1). C. ...
Clement, Rev. B..............
Clark, Rev. J. W...........
Clarke, Rev. Richard....
Clarke, Rev. W. F...........

James T............

:i
:

Claxtun,
Coates, C. W.....................
Coates, Maggie................
Collins, Josiah.................
Collins, Rev. James.......
Cook, John R...................
Cochrane, Rev. W., M.A.
Cooper, Rev. J., D.D......
Coulter, Mary E.........
Colioe, Andrew J.............
Cohoe, Andrew N...........
Crane, Rev. Isaac............
Craig, William, junr.......
Craig, Mrs. William.......
Crispin, Thomas .............
Crispin, Elizabeth............
Crosson, Joseph................
Currie, William ..............

le.

b Ont.

il

Daniel, Edwin ................
Daniel, Mrs.......................
Day, Rev. B. W...............
Davis, Rev. J. T..............
Davison, Martha ............
Dart, Andrew..................
Dobbs, Rev. F..................
Douglass, Rev. James ...
Dixon, James ..................
Drummond, Rev. A. A... 
Duncan, Mary A.............

Stouffville.
Newbury.
Strathroy.
Carlow.
Portsmouth.
Uxbridge.
Galt.
Shakspeare.
Weston.

f
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Duncan, Charlotte. 
Dyer, Kev. J. E...

Wesleyan Methodist... Weston. 
Wesleyan Methodist...1 Lambeth.

Goodspi
Grafton
Grilfith,
Graham
Guttery
Guthrie

Eastwood, Mrs. W..
Eakin, Joseph ti. ...
Eadie, Miss .............
Edmonds, Charles...
Edmonds, J niiez ....
Edwards, Dr. E. G.
Elliott, William ....
Elliott, Rev. John .
Elliott, John M.......
Elgar, Thomas ......
Ewing, Rev. Robert

Farley, If. L................... j Wesleyan Methodist
Fairhellcr......................... j Baptist ...................
Ferguson, Robert.............  Methodist Episcopal
Findlay, Rev. Allan....... j Canada Presbyterian
Forin, John ...................  Canada Presbyterian
Foe, Amos II................... i Wesleyan Methodist.
Fotheringham, Rev. John | Canada Presbyterian
Foster, Thomas.........
Forster, Miss Ellen .
Flagg, J. W..............
Freeman, John..........
Freeman, Miss Emma 
Freeman, Miss .Marti)
Fry, J. W....................

Gardener, H. F./.....
Galbraith) Chris/iana
Gammon, Alfred ......
Geddes, C. R..............
German, G. G.............
Gilpin, Sarah..............
Gill, R. B...................
Gillespie, Miss ..........
Glendenning, J. S......
Goble, J. (J..................
Goble, Mrs. J. G........
Goble, J. W. L............

Methodist Episcopal
I Presbyterian...........
jPrsebyterian...........
Wesleyan Methodist 

| Wesleyan Methodist... |Hollen
j Baptist.......................... jStrathroy.
I Primitive Methodist... Brampton. 
Methodist New Con... (Aylmer West 

j M ethodist Episcopal
Congregational......

: Canada Presbyterian

Tngersoll.
Kippen.
Clinton.
Fingal

Harcoui
Harriso
Harrisoi
Harrisoi
Harrisoi
flavilan
Hardy,
Hamilto
Harrow,
Harring
Harris,
Habbicl 
Hall, M 
Harrisoi 
Henders 
Herridgi 
Henders 
Henders 
Henders 

. Hill, Ed 
Hilliard, 
Hinman, 
Hossie, 1 
Hood, M 
Hugill, 1 
Hugill, ; 
Hutton, 
Hutton, 
Hutchim 
Hughes, 
Huntsma 
Hulin, I

Strathroy
Toronto.
Georgetown.

Bowmanville. 
Mount Elgin.

G ran ton.
Belleville.
Strathroy.
Cromarty.
Norval.

i

Wesleyan Methodist 
Baptist...................... Onondaga. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Mitchell. 
Wesleyan Methodist... i St. Mary’s 
Wesleyan Methodist... ! Princeton. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Piinceton. 
Methodist South Cayuga.

Methodist Episcopal... I Hamilton. 
Canada Presbyterian . I Princeton. 
Wesleyan Methodist...'Washington 
Ud. Brethren in Christ Berlin. 
Wesleyan Methodist... I Strathroy. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Gran ton. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Fullarton.
Presbyterian...............Galt.
Methodist New Con... iLu 
Regular Baptist 

I Regular Baptist 
I Regular Baptist

'Goble's Corners. 
Goble’s Corners, 

i Goble’s Corners. lier, H. .
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Methodist New Con Strafford ville 
'Montreal. 

Primitive Methodist... iToronto.
Presbyterian.................
Primitive Methodist...
Canada Presbyterian .

Goderich
Toronto.

(
Wesleyan Methodist..
Episcopal Ch. of Eng 
Wesleyan Methodist... Milton. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Milton. 
Wesleyan Methodist...I Milton. 
Wesleyan Methodist... I Milton.
Baptist ........................... (Villa Nova.
Bible Christian............. Exeter.
Canada Presbyterian . Motherwell. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Hawksville.
Free Baptist.................  Strathallan.
Canada Presbyterian . Glenallan.
Presbyterian.................  Galt.
Presbyterian...................'Galt.
Wesleyan Methodist...iMilton. 
Methodist Episcopal... Ingersoll. 
Primitive Methodist... \Brampton 
Presbyterian 
Methodist New Con... Walkerton. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Lloydtown. 
Primitive Methodist... Sebringville.

Waterloo, Ont. 
Wicklow. 
Brampton. 
Galt.

Toronto.

Hamilton

Wesleyan Methodist...
Regular Baptist.............
Canada Presbyterian...
Presbyterian.................
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Wesleyan Methodist... j Salford.

Ingersoll.
Ingersoll.
St. Mary’s. 
Strath roy. 
Kemptville. 
Toronto.

Primitive Methodist... j Stratford.

Baptist . ........ 'Kingsville.

Goodspeed, Rev. J. B. ...
Grafton, F. E.....................
Griffith, Rev. Thomas....
Graham, Delmon .............
Guttery, 4U;v. Thos.........
Guthrie, Robert ...............

Harris, Rev. James ........
Harcourt, George............
Harrison, Johnson ..........
Harrison, Mrs. Johnson.
Harrison, James...............
Harrison, Mrs. James ... 
Haviland, Rev. W. H....
Hardy, Rev. M?................
Hamilton, Rev. Robert...
Harrow, Miss Annie........
Harrington, J. S...............
Harris, Fanny E...............
Habbick, John..................
Hall, Miss Sarah...............
Harrison}! William..........
Henderson, Edward........
Herridge, Rev. Wm........
Henderson, James ..........
Henderson, Rev. Wm....
Henderson, James.............

. Hill, Edmund ...................
Hilliard. Thomas...............
H in man, George P...........
Hossie, Walter N.............
Hood, Miss Maggie E....
Hugill, Miss A..............
Hugill, Mrs........................ ■
Hutton, W. L...................
Hutton, J. A......................
Hutchins, Horace.............
Hughes, James ................
Huntsman, Wm. V.........
Hulin, E. H......................

le.

ga.

lier, H. J.

\

:
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Jackson, Mrs. E.................
Jamieson, Rev. George... 
Jamieson, Miss Maggie...
Jennings, Rev. ]_). ...........
Jeffery, Mrs. A. M. L....
Jolley, Rev. W. C............
Jolley, Eliza M.................
Jolliffe, Rev. Win............
Jolliffe, Rev. T. W..........
Jolliffe, Mrs. T. W..........
Jones, Champion .............
Jones, Mary R...................
Jones, Rev. Peter W.......
Jones, David......................
Johnston, Rev. Hugh....
Johnson, William.............
Johnson, G. S.....................
Joselin, Edwin J..............

Kay, Rev. John ...............
Kaiser, J. M........................
Kershaw, Rev. J. B........
Kershaw, Miss E..............
Kennedy, Rev. David ...
Kennedy, George H........
Kennedy, Marjorie..........
Keele, Joseph ....................
Keays, W. G....»..............
Kenya, Thomas 8..............
Kellam, Rev. H................
Kipp, S. A..........................
Kipp, Mrs. Annie.............
Kirk, Thomas....................
Kirk, Mrs.............................
King, Rev. Joseph ........
Kneeshaw, Robert..........

Wesleyan Methodist...
Canada Presby terian...
Wesleyan Methodist...
Wesleyan Methodist...
Wesleyan Methodist...
Wesleyan Methodist...
Wesleyan Methodist...
Bible Christian............
Weslej an Methodist...
Wesleyan Methodist...
Primitive Methodist...
Canada Presbyterian .
Wesleyan Methodist...
Canada Presbyterian .
Wesleyan Methodist...
Wesleyan Methodist...
Methodist Episcopal...
Congregational .............

Methodist New Con... Waterdown.
Bible Christian............  Lambeth.
Methodist Now Con...;St. Mary's. 
Methodist New Con... j St. Mary’s. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Seaforth. 
Methodist Episcopal...[Georgetown.
Wesleyan Methodist...'Seaforth. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Omemee. 
Wesleyan Methodist... London. 
Methodist Episcopal...!Hyde Park 
Wesleyan Methodist... Lucknow.
................................... ,••••• Goble’* Corners.
United Brethren.........  Goble's Corners.

Newmarket. 
Stratford.
Port Ho|>o. 

Wesleyan Methodist... lngersoll.

Wesleyan Methodist... Sheridan. 
Methodist Episcopal... United States. 
Methodist Episcopal... U uited States. 
Primitive Methodist... |London. 

i Primitive Methodist... j Loudon.

Newmarket.
Port Perry.
St. Mary's.
Weston.
Milton West.
Port Rowan.
Port Rowan.
London.
Brantford.
Brantford.
Toronto.
Falkirk.
Gnrafraxa.
Falkirk.
Toronto.
Belleville.
Brighton.
Toronto.

Lacey, A 
Lambert 
Lawler, 
Lnmbly,
Learoyd, 
Leask,J 
Leask, A 
Lennox,

Lewis, 1

Lewis, X 
Linton, 
Lillie, A 
Lounsbi; 
Logie, R 
Luson, A 

tLuson, 
Lundy, 
Luke, Ji

Atari ing, 
Atarling, 
Mapp, T 
Magee, I 
Alagee, A 
Alatthew 
Mason, 
Alartiu, 
Aleyer, 1 
Alelvin, 
Ateikle, 1 
Ateikle, 
Millard, 
Millard, 
Milne, R 
Miller, b 
Miller, J 
Miller, 1 
Aliams, • 

At ills, Ju

Congregational .
Baptist................
Regular Baptist

Lawrence, Ferris..........
Lacey, Rev. — ..........
Lacey, Mrs..,................
Dicey, Walter P..........
Lacey, Airs. W. P........

■
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1Primitive Methodist... i London.
|Primitive Methodist... Carlisle.
|Wesleyan Methodist... Strathroy. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Keuiptville. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Ingersoll.

| Canada Presbyterian . Leaskdale. 
Canada Presbyterian . 'Leaskdale.

Lacey, Miss ..............
Lambert, Richard......
Lawler, Mary ............
Latnbly, Rev. 0.........
Lcaroyd, Kev. John ..
Leask, James..............
Leask, Mrs..................
Lennox, T. W............
Lewis, John ..............
Lewis, David..............
Lewis, Rev. Richard.. 
Lewis, Rev. Ceorgo .. 
Lewis, Wm.................

j Methodist....................j Thorn ton.
I Primitive Methodist... j Goruiley.

Oormley. 
Belleville. 
Kingston. 
Falkland. 
Stratford. 
Toronto. 
Ingersoll. 
Montreal. 
Croton. 
Croton. 
York ville. 
Oshawa.

... j Primitive Methodist...
... I Congregational ...........
... Primitive Methodist... 
•.. Wesleyan Methodist...

Linton, Fannie................ J Canada Presbyterian .
i........................ Congregational ............

Sr-

Lillie, Mrs........................ Congregational.......
Lounsbury, Rev. E.........j Methodist Episcopal...
Logie, Robert.................  Canada Presbyterian .
Luson, Newsham.............  Wesleyan Methodist...

Haisoii, Sarah.................... Wesleyan Methodist...
Lundy, F. J...................... Wesleyan Methodist...
Luke, James.................... Wesleyan Methodist...

Marling, Rev. F. H........
Marling, Mrs....................
Mapp, Tlios. P.................
Magee, Ignatius.................  Wesleyan Methodist...
Magee, Miss.....................  Wesleyan Methodist...
Matthews, F. J. ti........... Wesleyan Methodist...
Mason, W. J.................... Wesleyan Methodist...
Martin, S. S..................... Wesleyan Methodist...
Meyer, Rev. F. F...........  Evangelical Association
Melvin, William ...........  Wesleyan Methodist...
Meikle, Rev. W...............  Presbyterian................
Meikle, Mrs..................... Presbyterian................
Millard, Rev. W.............  Baptist..........................
Millard, Charles S........... , Baptist...........................
Milne, Rev. Walter....... [Baptist...........................
Miller, Robert.................. .......................................
Miller, John R................. [Canada Presbyterian .
Miller, P. R..................... .Congregational ............
Miams, S. W....................I..............................
Mills, James, junr........... [Regular Baptist

Congregational...........
Corigregational ............
Primitive Methodist...

Toronto.
Toronto.
Chatham.
Downsview.
Downsview,
Princeton.
Peterboro’
Toronto.
Benmiller.
Norval.
Oakville.
Oakville.
Toronto.
Torcÿfito.
FuUhrton.
Mount Brydges.
Goderich.
Newmarket.
Toronto.
St. Catharines.

I
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N ut tram 
Nixon, 
Nichol, 
N or fis, 
North ri

Misener, Rev. I). W...
Morse, C. A....................
Mortimore, George R..
Mossip, M. E................
Morley, J. W................
Morrow, Rev. E., M.A
Morden, J. 8....................
Morden, Daniel..............
Moderwell, Miss............
Monk, Werner..............
Mosher, Elna.................
Morgan, Thomas............
Munro, Rev. A. H.......
Munro, D.........................
Munro, C. G....................
Mundoll, Andrew.........
Murray, Mrs. D..............
Muir, Rev. J. B., M.A.

Methodist Episcopal...
Regular Baptist...........
Congregational ..............
Canada Presbyterian . 
Methodist Episcopal... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Methodist Episcojial... 
Wesleyan Methodist... 
Canada Presbyterian .
Baptist...............................
Wesl eyan Methodist...
Baptist...............................
Regular Baptist...........
Missionary........................
Presbyterian...................
Canada Presbyterian .
Presbyterian...................
Presbyterian Ch. of 8.

Welland.
Toronto.
Listowel.
St. Mary’s. 
Florence. 
Princeton. 
Hyde Park.

Stratford. 
Tavistock. 
Princeton. 
Denfield. 
Toronto. 
Park Hill. 
Park Hill. 
Mill hank.

O’Hara,
O’Meara

O’Neil,

Pashley,

Peart, J 
Peacock 
Peebles, 
Peregrii

Philp| B

Phelps, 
Pickard, 
Poole, I 
Poole, 1 
Poelman 
Pritchar

'

St. Mary’s
Galt

McCormick, T. M...........
McCann, J. L..................
McCallum, W. T..............
McDonald, Miss Annie. 
McDonagh, Rev. Win.. 
McDonald, Rev. J. A.. 
McGuire, Rev. Thomas.
McGregor, John .............
McIntosh, Benjamin...
McIntosh, Mrs.................
McIntosh, Mrs.................
McKillican, Rev. John.
McKinney, F.....................
McLure, D.........................
McLeish..............................
McLean, Rev. A., M.A.
McLean, Daniel .............
McLean, Robert.............
McMillan, John..............
McPherson, Miss ...........
McQuarrie, P....................
McTavish, Hugh.............

Wesleyan Methodist. 
Wesleyan Methodist. 
Wesleyan Methodist.
Presbyterian ..............
Wesleyan Methodist. 
Canada Presbyterian 
Canada Presbyterian 
Canada Presbyterian
Regular Baptist..........
Regular Baptist..........
Wesleyan Methodist.
Congregational ...........
Wesleyan Methodist.
Presbyterian...............
Canada Presbyterian 
Canada Presbyterian 
Primitive Methodist. 
Canada Presbyterian 
Canada Presbyterian 
Canada Presbyterian 
Canada Presbyterian 
Canada Presbyterian

London.
Milton.
Smith ville.
Ingersoll.
Newcastle.
Galt.
Glenallan.
Galt.
Westover.

. Westover.
Petrolia.
Montreal S.S. Union 
Campbell’s Cross. 
Petrolia.
Brampton.
Strabane.
Toronto.
Galt.
Blyth.
Stratford.
Blyth.
Blyth.

Rankin, 
Ratcliff, 
Rennie, 
Reid, R 
Richmoi 
Rice, Rt 
Richardi 
Rie hardi 
Rippon, 
Robb, J- 
Rose, 8. 
Rose, Li 
Rouse, 1 
Robbins
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Primitive Methodist... Loudon. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Toronto.
Canada Presbyterian . j Brantford. 
Primitive Methodist...;Campbell's Cross. 
Baptist......................... Mussel burg.

Congregational
Episcopal Ch. of Eng. Port Hope. 
Methodist New Con...
Canada Presbyterian .

Nat trass, Rev. J..............
Nixon, Thomas...............
Nichol, Dr. William.......
Norris, Arthur...............
Northrop, Rev. Charles.

O'Hara, Henry...............
O’Meara, Rev.F. A.,LL.D.
Orme, Thomas.................
O’Neil, Mrs. J.................

Bowmanville. !
Birr.
Clinton.

Pashley, Jonas H............  Wesleyan Methodist...
Parr, George.................... Wesleyan Methodist...
Peart, Joseph ................. Wesleyan Methodist... St. Mary’s.
Peacock, Thomas............. Baptist........................ .! St. Catharines.
Peebles, Margaret...........  Presbyterian
Peregrine, David ...........  Wesleyan Methodist... Branchton.
Perrin, Rev. C................ j Regular Baptist ..........j Georgetown.
Piper, Isaac..................... IWesleyan Methodist...|Salford.
Philp, Rev. John ........... (Wesleyan Methodist... Windsor.
Phelps, Walter...............
Pickard, Wm....................
Poole, Rev. W. H..........
Poole, Mrs........................
Poelman, Thos.................
Pritchard, Rev. James...
Purvis, Miss Agues.......

Belleville.
Woodstock.

Brantford.

Wesleyan Methodist... Mohawk. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Newcastle. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Hamilton.

Hamilton. 
Tavistock. 
Park Hill. 
Galt.

Wesleyan Methodist...
Baptist.........................
Canada Presbyterian . 
Presbyterian...............

I

Rankin, George .............
Ratcliff, John .................
Rennie, Rev. J^p .......
Reid, Rev. H..............
Richmond, Henry...........
Rice, Rev. Isaac J...........
Richardson, Rev. George
Richardson, James .........
Rippon, Joseph...............
Robb, John .....................
Rose, S. P.........................
Rose, Lawrence...............
Rouse, Rebecca................
Robbins, J. Wesley.......

Wesleyan Methodist...
Canada Presbyterian .
Canada Presbyterian . Falkirk. 
Wesleyan Methodist...'Mount Brydges, 
Wesleyan Methodist... Pelerboro’. 
Regular Baptist 
New Con. Methodist.. |London.
Canada Presbyterian... Ayr.
Wesleyan Methodist...|Woodstock.
Presbyterian...............Bryanston.
Wesleyan Methodist.... (Toronto. 
Methodist Episcopal .A |Georgetown. 
Wesleyan Methodist... IPlattsville. 
Wesleyan Methodist...|St. George.

Markham.
Toronto.

S. Union
I Westover.



Stillwell,
Steele,
Stephens.
Steward,
Stafford,
Stafford,
Sutlierlai

Tapscott, 
Taylor, A 
Thompsoi 
Tlionipsu 
Thoinpsol 
Thomas, 
Tlimgmoi 
Thomas, : 
Tonkin, . 
Trotman, 
Trenam ni 
Tow 
Tucker, 1 
Tapper, J

Urquharl

Verrai 1, < 
Verity, \
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1st.Presbyterian...............
Regular Baptist .......
Canada Presbyterian
Congregational ..........

| Baptist .........................
I Wesleyan M ethodist.
Regular Baptist..........

I Regular Baptist..........
Presbyterian ...............

j Baptist .........................

! Congregational ..........
Wesleyan Methodist.
Wesleyan Methodist...Illamilton.

j Montreal.
I Be wd ley. 
Giilt.
Stratliroy. 
Montreal. 
Clinton. 
Platts ville 

Wesleyan Methodist... Plattsvillo 
Wesleyan Methodist... Eglinton. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Newbury. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Brampton. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Brampton. 
Methodist ..
Presbyterian 
Wesleyan Methodist... j Newmarket 
Canada Presbyterian . Fergus. 
Congregational 
Canada Presbyterian . St. George 
Methodist Episcopal... j Florence. 
Methodist New Con... St. Mary’s
Bible Christian.........
Regular Baptist ....
Wesleyan Methodist 
Wesleyan Methodist
Presbyterian..............
Presbyterian..............
Wesleyan Methodist... Ingersoll 
Wesleyan Methodist...jlngersoll

Mary’s.Robertson, Maggie E..
Robinson, JonasT.........
Robson, Thomas...........
Rogerson, John.............
Rosser, R. If..................
Rosevear, Matthew....
Rowland, Rev. I)..........
Rowland, Alfred ........
Rutland, I)......................
Ryder, Mrs.......................

Sanderson, Rev. J. G.. 
Sanderson, Miss M. J..
Samuel, J. 1’..................
Savage, Albert..............
Sack ville, William .... 
Scrimgeour, William .,
Scott, C. G........................
Scott, S. B.........................
Scott, Miss.........................
Seaman, Mrs.....................
Shepherd, Rev. W. W.,
Shepherd, W....................
Shorey, Rev. E. S..........
Shaw, Rev. James........
Shaw, Mrs. James.........
Si pie, Harriet.................
Skinner, Miss Jemima.
Slight, Henry .................
Smellie, Wm. Logie 
Smith, Rev. W. W....
Smith, John....... ..............
Smith, Henry ..................
Smylie, Rev. Robert....
Southcott, James............
Spellar, N. W..................
Speers, Mrs. Archibald.
Staples, George...............
Steed, Robert .................
Straith, P...........................
Stinson, Alice.................
Stinson, G. G....................

Salford.
iVanneck.
Durham.
Denfield.

Denfield
London.
Peter boro’. 
Goble’s Corners

Rugby.
Ashburnham.

Congregational ........
Baptist..........................
Presbyterian..............
.Methodist Episcopal 
Regular Baptist ....
Presbyterian..............
Wesleyan Methodist

Princeton
Brantford.

Pine Grove

i l

London.
Toronto.
Norval.
Lambeth
Sarnia.
Clinton,

• 2
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Stillwell, Charles ...
Steele, Andrew......
Stephens, Maggie ...
Steward, I). A.........
Stafford, I lev. E. A........
Stafford, Mrs. E. A........
Sutherland, Miss Jemima

. Canada Presbyterian .1 Montreal.

. I Presbyterian................ Motherwell
■ Wesleyan Methodist... I Strati, roy.

Presbyterian...............  Nairn.
'Wesleyan Methodist...'Kingsville. 
Wesleyan Methodist... Kingsville. 
Canada Presbyterian . Ulenallan.' 
Methodist Episcopal... Florence.V. L.......

Tapscott, Samuel..........
Taylor, Miss Fanny ....
Thompson, II ..............
Thompson, Rev. ]). W 
Thom|istm, Sylvester....
Thomas, William ........
Throgmorton, Isaac......
Thomas, Sarah .............

Baptist ........................ Brantford.
Wesleyan Methodist... Milton.
Congregational ........... iToronto.
Wesleyan Methodist... Washington. 
Methodist New Con... Corinth. 
Methodist New Con... London.
,iaPtisfc..........................! London.
Primitive Methodist...■ Brantford.

Tonkin, James ............... jWesleyan Methodist...1 Fingal
Trotii.iin, Moses...............; Baptist........................ XlStrathror.
Trenaman, E........... ........1 Wesleyan Methodist...[Goble’s Corners
Townsend, Mrs. C. C...... Wesleyan Methodist...1 Paris.
Tucker, Rev. Lyle..........  Wesleyan Methodist... j Point Abino.
Topper, Elon...................  Wesley m Methodist... Petrolia.

I

Urquliart, Rev. A... Presbyterian Perry town.

Baptist ........................ ! Chatham.
Wesleyan Methodist...!Exeter.

Verrai 1, G. W.......
Verity, W. II.......

Wallhridge, Asa F., M. A. 
Watson, William 
Watson, William

Wesleyan Methodist...!Newcastle.
....... | Presbyterian Ch. of S.(Springbruok.
.......| Wesleyan Methodist... ; Weston.

ian . j St. Mary's. 
.......Brantford.

» Waters, Rev. D., LL.D.. Canada Presbytei
V alt, M iss Eliza............ ! Presbyterian
Watt, Miss Atldie...........! Wesleyan Methodist... 1st. Mary’s.
Warner, Wesley R.......... j Wesleyan Methodist... I London.
Warner, Emily...............Wesleyan Methodist...[London!
Walker, Raymond ........  Methodist New Con... Hamilton.
Walker. Rev. Robert .... Methodist New Con... j Birr.
Webb, Tom'......................Congregational .............'Toronto.
Weir, James...................  Presbyterian................ | London.
Wellington, Mrs. W...... Wesleyan Methodist...[Oshawa!

;
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DENOMINATION. P. 0. ADDRESS.

Webster, George...............(Wesleyan Methodist... London.
Wilson, Benjamin.............  Wesleyan Methodist... j loger soil.
Wilson, Mrs. B.................. Wesleyan Methodist... Ingersoll.
Wilson, George.................. Wesleyan Methodist... Nileston.
Wilkinson, Miss Mary...Primitive Methodist...[Brantford.
Williams, Maria L..........  Episcopal Ch. of Eng. [Toronto.
Williams, Rev. William. [Methodist New Con... Hespeler.
Williams, Henry....... ........Wesleyan Methodist... Florence.
Widdicombe, R................... Baptist ............................  St. Catharines.
Winans, H. B....................... Wesleyan Methodist... Exeter.
Wide man, J. L.................... Evangelical Association
Whiting, Rev. James.... Wesleyan Methodist...
Whipple, E. S.................... Methodist Episcopal...
Wood, Rev. John..............Congregational ................
Wood, Mrs. J.................... Congregational ................
Wood, Mrs. J. G............... Methodist Episcopal...
Woods worth, Rev. R. W. Wesleyan Methodist...

St. Jacobs.
Arkona.
Hamilton.
Brantford.
Brantford.
Ingersoll.
Wardsville.

Young, James, M.P. 
Young, Rev. W. J.. 
Yokom, Rev. J. W..

Canada Presbyterian 
Wesleyan Methodist. 
Methodist Episcopal.

Galt.
Kingston.
Springfurd.

N.B.—The foregoing list is taken from the Register of Delegates 
and Visitors, as they reported themselves. A few names of persons 
known to have been present have been added, but a large number 
besides these were in attendance, whose names were not registered, and 
do not appear here. ;
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DDRESS.

APPENDIX .

Th, follow,ng Address was intended to have been delivered at the 
London Convent,on by the General Secretary, but owing to the time 
ore,,|ned with hearing Verbal Reports from the County Secretaries 
there was considered no time for it.

rim COUNTY CONTENTIONS OF THE FAST YEAR
Is speaking of the County Conventions of the ml 

very grateful to myself, and constrains thankfulness to Go, 
to report decided progress in this branch of Christian

As the time has passed, when it was neccss;* to show 
m,portance and need of Sabbath-schools, so ,t is now pretty generally 
,mrM lha\ ComH‘J Conference, of Sabbath-school Teacher,, calculated 
to embrace the representatives of Sabbath-schools 
desirable ; that they afford

year, it is 
1, to be able

the

generally, arc most
inspiration for the work, and a means of 

instruction m management and teaching, much needed, and profitable 
to all who attend them. 1Delegates 

>f persons 
' number 
be red, and

County organ,cation has progressed ; and new Counties Ir 
vened, each new Convention resulting in an Association 'for the 
County, with Secretaries for its municipalities appointed to exert their 
influence to obtain meetings of teachers in their 
villages.

townships, towns, or

Thirty-four Counties have less participated in these Con- 
von ions. They are York, Peel, Perth, Ontario, Ha,ton, Lincoln, 
Welland, Middlesex, Frontenac, Essex, Kent, Waterloo, Hastings 
Huron, Brant, Lennox, Addington, Ottawa, Pontiac, Renfrew Lanark’ 
Quieten, Prescott, Russell, Grenville, Wellington, Bruce ’
Grey, Norfolk, Oxford, Elgin, Haldimund, and Nortlmmbt ’

In the County of York, there have been held 
volitions. Lincoln and Welland aro united in

move or

Durham,

two County Con- 
one Association ; also,
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IiCnnox and Addington. The Counties of the Ottawa valley, cnibi-aeing 
Ottawa and Pontiac in Quebec Province, and Renfrew, Lanark, 
Curleton, Prescott, Russell, and Grenville, uniteil to hold a first 
Convention this year. Besides these, the Canada Sabbath-school 

Union reports Local Conventions in Granby ami Cowansville.

A

CHARACTER OF CONVENTIONS. A:>

cannot
The general character of these Conventions has been good. In 

the main, they have been well attended, both by ministers and 
teachers, and even where, at the commencement they opened dis- 

couragingly, they have matured into excellent meetings, and large 
and sometimes crowded audiences of most attentive hearers.

In the main, the topics and exercises have been well chosen,— 
calculated to aid the teacher and improve the scliools, rather than 

a spending of time in pleasant talk. In all places the people have 
entertained their visitors most hospitably ; and beyond the direct 
benefit intended for the representatives of Sabbath-schools, it is be
lieved that churches and people have experienced a revival influence.

A

though

Sabbat

Count)I
|i|

OF THE BENEFITS RESULTING To COUNTIES. Our ol

“ I have been pleased to traceOne Rev. County Secretary writes 
the influence of our Convention hist winter on this whole district. TheHi speaking at Sabbath-school gatherings takes a new complexion 

generalities are no 
and appreciated, lie must address himself to subjects bearing on the 
grand essentials of the Sabbath-school work.”

Another County Secretary writes of his field,—“Wo are only 

waking up in this County to the importance of Sabbath-school work. 

The Convention produced a favourable impression.”

longer dealt in ; but if a man is to be heard Follow

The te 

themse 
respect■

Asseml

Secreta
1 Another Secretary writes,—“ The benefits of the Conventions are, 

I think, being seen 4» the increasing interest taken, and increasing 

efforts put forth, by Sabbath-school workers in this County.”

Another reports,—“ The importance of Sabbath-school enterprise 

and reform Ls beginning to be felt by pastors and church office-bearers. 

There is the dawn of larger views and deeper convictions of the work. 

This has increased since the Sabbath-school Convention. The results

was a< 

and resF
Com nu 

interest 
literal 1;I

|
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embracing 
Lanark, 

Id a first 
ath-school

indicate an extended usefulness, and a multiplicity of these Confer*

Another says,—“ I am convinced that our Conventions have 
resulted in much good being done.”

INDIVIDUAL CHAH ACT EH OF CONVENTIONS.

As it was impossible for me to attend all of the County Conven
tions of the past year, some of them occurring on the same days, 1 
cannot speak of
to speak from report of some of them

2food. In 
stars and 
>cncd dis
and large

h l'i personal knowledge, and have therefore

NORTH von k,

A Convention was held in Aaron 
Hero we have

This was the first of the

tlier than 
ople have 
he direct

influence.

lligent and devoted Secretary, who,
though engaged in extensive business, has been the mainspring of 
Sabbath-school Convention and Association work in this part of the 
County. A largo deputation from the Association of Canada attended

4in December of last year, and gave an impetus to the meeting.

PEEL,

Our oldest County organization, met in Cheltenham. The old fire 
was there, and the building crowded.

ES. !
;‘d to trace 
;rict. The 
>n ; vague 
be heard 
ng on the

PERTH

Followed in January. It is reported that from beginning to end 
of the two days the house was crowded, and the meeting full of interest. 
The teachers present went away more than ever resolved to give 
themselves heartily to the work. No arrangement was conic to 
respecting Municipal Conventions.aro only 

lool work.
NORTH ONTARIO

Assembled in the excessive cold of January. Hero we have a worthy 
Secretary in the.Rev. J. Douglas, by whose efforts the Convention 
was accomplished. I was delighted with the attendance, attention, 
and results.

itions are, 
increasing

enterprise 
3e-bearers. 
the work, 
'he results

II ALTON

Commenced early in February. The meeting grew in numbers and 
interest from the beginning until the commodious Baptist Church was 
literally packed.

/
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LINCOLN AND WELLAND.

Being ill attendance in Halfcon at the time of this Couve: 
did not mingle with those whose names have long stood foremost for this 

hearts a 
proceed ii 

interest, 
disc asset

among
us. The brethren, Bell, Beadle, Mc('allux and others were there, and 
under God, only a successful meeting could be the result 
result is best told by the fact that in Caistor, Gainshoro’ and Smith 
ville, Centrevillo, Jordan, Port Dalhousie, Queenston, and Virgil there 
have been held meetings of teachers. In Smithvillo, the 
lasted two days

The real

•ting 
ming,

of these meetings were very well

In the other places, an afternoon and eve
The

tho Cong 
Waterlu. 

the meet 
fested. 

believe t

or only an evening, and some

I attended.;

MIDDLESEX.

I attended this Convention at Strathroy with Bro. McC'alla, but I 

we only had the help of this dear brother the first day. Sickness I 
obliged him to return home. This meeting was certainly not a fair I 
representation of the Sabbath-schools of this populous County, yet it I 

was instructive and helpful to the workers present.

$80.
i

Has bee 
to bring 

perseven 
Mr. W.

/Sabbatli-
f The 

of 100 8 

has been 
board of 

next Cm 
and enth

Ell
FRONTENAC AND ESSEX

Commenced on the same days as Middlesex, so that I was not present 

at eithei

Kill

At the former meeting, tho Rev. W. C. Allen was accepted 
as the representative of tho Sabbath-school Association of Canada, and 
is reported to have helped them much in their meeting.

Local Conventions have followed in Ixmghboro’, Storrington, and
Pittsburgh

Is reported as holding its first Convention 

attendance of Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, and 
representatives of Union and Coloured Sabbath-schools. An Associa

tion was organized, and we believe work is intended.

|!:;i There was a general

Si Held its 
some of 

Wood, L 
and othei 

the past 
been heliEast and West Ridings, held a Convention at Willowdale. With the 

exception of a little misunderstanding about 
the meeting was a good one 
tien from the Provincial Association

an address of welcome, 
Here, also, there was a helpful députa-I

United 
ing was

$
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WATERLOO,

Such was the realized benefit of the first Coûtaty Convention 
for this County that the good people of Berlin again opened their 
hearts and homes to us. From the commencement to the end, the 
proceedings 
interest
discussed, and the singing was cheering.

HASTINGS.

The Sabbath-school workers of this County met in Belleville in 
tko Congregational and Episcopal Methodist Churches. Aft 1 was in 
Waterloo, I did not share in their feast, but the report speaks well of 
the meeting. A growing interest in Sabbath-school work was mani
fested. The meeting was ably presided over by A. Wood, Esrp, (I 
believe the Warden of the County,) and the contributions amounted to 
$80.

vontion, 1 
ost among 
licre, and, 
The real 

id Smith 
ii'gil there 
‘ meeting 
i evening, 
very well

were marked with intelligence, and attended to with great 
All was good. The topics were well chosen and freely

Cal la, hut 
Sickness 

not a fair 
ity, yet it HURON

For several ycais we have been tryingHas been opened at last, 
to bring about a Convention. At length, perhaps very much by the 
perseverance of Mr. Miller, head master of the Central School, and 
Mr. W. R. Robertson, the now Secretary, a meeting of Ministers and 

/Sabbath-school Delegates was hold in Goderich, in the end of February.
is was small, considering that there are upwards 

of 100 Sabbath-schools in the County. However, a commencement 
has been made ; an Association organized, with an active and intelligent 
board of of officers, and there is every promise and prospect that the 
next Convention, which is appointed for Clinton, will bo both large 
and enthusiastic.

ot present 
i accepted 
nada, and ' The number of Delegate

gton, and

a general 
itists, and 
l Associa-

BRANT

Held its Convention in Paris, in March. In this County also are 
some of our most intelligent and willing workers. The brethren 
Wood, Lowry, Morrow, Judge Jones, Cochrane, Dr. Hurd, Robertson, 
and others aided greatly to make this one of the best Conventions of 
the past Association year. I believe 
been held.

Municipal Conventions have
With the 
welcome, 

il deputa-
I.ENNOX AND ADDINGTON

United in a Convention in Newburgh, in April, 
ing was not largely attended by delegates from Sabbath-schools, per-

This meet-
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became enthusiastic, and tlie church was filled abundantly at the •* ° mb(

closing Session. Under the leadership of two worthy Scotts, the .sf(1

sweet sin
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haps owing to its being held away some111

Revs. William and John, and with other zealous and 
brethren, it was a profitable meeting. We spoke to sever

intelligent

they retired from it with fresh zeal and light for Subbath-school work 
were determined to work with renewed diligence “ till Jesus comes" 
or calls them home.

8:
Commciv

but our

was ICO 

Secretary 
Sabbath-: 
wore dep

! OTTAWA

This Convention occupied three days in June. Both 
in the number of ministers and teachers, in the topics, discussions 
and the entire meeting, it stands foremost ; no less than the

Came next.|;

names
of thirty-six ministers were recorded as present 
the evening of the first day I 
Bank Street Presbyterian Church was crowded ; and on the platform, 
with many others, were the Rev. Mr. McLaren, our worthy Con

vention brother, late of Belleville, Rev. Dr. Burns, and Ralph Wells. I 
need scarcely say that the feast was ample throughout those three 

days,—worthy of the rising city of this rising Dominion. Indeed, 
throughout its sessions the exercises were

?! On my arrival in 
was struck with the spectacle. The

1;

Which h

again re' 
of the B 
meeting,- 
an Asso< 
result wii 

the mail)

of a superior order. They 
well chosen, ably opened, and freely discussed. Then then 

was Ralph Wells, as I have said. Ho was “a host in himself," or 
rather in his God, who strengthened him greatly for his work. His 
very instructive addresses and the lessons he gave to classes of cliih 

dren ; his remarkable faculty of drawing them out, and his excellent 
blackboard illustrations, cannot be told here. All, from beginning to 
end, has been well spoken of as “ hallowed scenes j" and assured 1 

that from that Convention has been carried away intelligence that 

will awaken Sabbath-school interest and Sabbath-school

:
l!

.

-a
Followed 

was in 0 
of the C< 

having b 

meeting ’ 
all agree 
length, tl 

repeated 
should b 
largo for 
the nortl 

south par

11
improvement

and an increase of Sabbath-schools throughout the counties of the 
Ottawa Valley. Shortly before I arrived, the President, Mr. Mutch- 

mer, had been expressing a hope that the Provincial Convention of 
1872 would be held in Ottawa, and that an invitation to that effect 

would be presented here ; but I had to tell the good friends that we 

were pretty well pledged to Montreal for that.

8

WELLINGTON
Held a Convention in Elora on the 28th and 29th June. The at 

tendance was not by any means equal to the Sabbath-schools of this

m
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"ay; but it
% at the 
Stotts, tie

large County. At first wo tvere,disappointed, but the meeting 
in numbers and felt interest, and 
successful Convention. The service of 
sweet singers from Toronto.

was pronounced to bo, after all, a

song was much aided by
intelligent

irai who as

chool work,
comes,' Commenced the sessions of its Fourth Conventi 

I was attending the County of Durham .Convention at the
the 4th of July,

but our Sabbath-school essayist, Bro. Wood, was at Walkcrton, and 
I am sure did them good serviceBoth 

discussions, 
the names 

’ arrival in 
tacle. The 
>e platform, 

orthy Con- 
h Wells. I 
those three 

ii- Indeed, 

They 

Then there 
himself,” or 

vork. His 

ses of chil
is excellent 

•ginning to 

assured I 
igenco that 

i pro veraent 
tics of the 
Mr. Mutch- 

uvention of 

that effect 
ds that we

One novelty of this Convention
was 160 children uniting in song during the first The worthy 

very full report of theSecretary, Mr. J. Inglis Paterson, gave a 
Sabbath-schools of the County; and the President and Secretary elect 
wore deputed to represent the County here.

DURHAM,

Which had lain fallow, as far as Association work is concerned, 
again revived, and a Convention (very much through the exertions 
of the Rev. Mr. Thom), was held in Orono. This

was well occupied—

dei was an excellent
meeting,—I think all found it to bo so. The time 
an Association organized ; municipal Secretaries appointed ; and the 
result was, that those who remained to the end went away to stir up
the many not present to renewed diligence and efficiency

Followed Durham on the. 2bth and 27th of July. The Convention 

was in Owen Sound. The attendance was principally from the north 

of the County. Owing to very imperfect advertising—no circulars 
having been issued—the attendance was 

meeting which at first was 
all agreed that it was

I
small. Yet here, also, the 

really chilling, grew and warmed, until 
good to be there. Many were the regrets, at 

length, that others were not present to partake of the benefits ; and 

repeated were the assurances that next year the whole of the north 
should be represented. The extent of this County was judged too
largo for one Association, and therefore a permanent organization for 
the north was resolved upon and effected. A Convention for the 

south part is expected.
e. The at 
Dois of this

m
ws

m
m
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NORFOLK

Hnd a Convention in the Town of Simcoe. I was greatly <lisap. 
pointed in not being able to attend. I was prevented by family 
affliction ; but I am sure that any help that I might have rendered 
the brethren was well supplied by our willing and warm-hearted 
brother, Daniel McLean. By the appointment of the new board of 
officers we have great promise of a good Association year for this 
County. Secretaries were appointed for the several municipalities.

OXFORD

Convention on the 13th and 11th of September was attended by Bro. 
Marling, who can give you the best report of it. Report says the 
subjects were well opened, the discussions were lively, and the 
audiences large and interested 
Convention kept meat homo.

may In 
and br<
McMui 
Joel B 
G.liar

W
nil has

I
l!

I’reparation for the Provincial

8
m

This Convention I greatly calculated upon attending, but received 
no notice of when it would be held. It would bo well if our brethren 
would send the ( lem-val Secretary of this Association notice of such 
meetings. I am indebted to some brother for a published account of 

the Meeting
Method of Conducting and Teaching Infant Classes;” and “The 
Teacher’s Relation to his Pupils in, and out of the School,” were 
among the subjects taken an.

;

“Beat Method of Enlisting Teachers “Best inimical 
worker? 
the latt

L>.
NORTHUM11FR LAN I).

The County Secretary reports Conventions hold in the East 
•very six months, but makes no mention of tlm character of them.

place ei 
either tl 
orthrov 
duties. 
County, 
up, and 
on a inn 
School,

f

1IALD1MAXD

Ts fully alivo to the value of such meetings, and has just held a Con
vention in Jarvis. Although the brethren there were disappointed 
by the absence of some expected aids, and, at first, appearances 
seemed against them, yet a good report of it has been given by some 
who attended it.

I have spoken of some brethren by name who have attended 
these Conventions as deputations from the Associai ion of Canada. I

:
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here add that in addition to the Revs. J. Wood and Marling,may
and brethren McLean and McCalla, already mentioned, the lion. J. 
Me Mur rich, Dr. Hodgins ; the Be vs. II. Christopherson, T. Griffith,
Joel Briggs ; Messrs. Morse, J. K. Macdonald, W. Adamson and 
G. Harcourt, have rendered willing and good service.

We think that, making a gracious allowance for human frailty, 
nil has been done in County Convention Work which the Committee 
could accomplish with the means at its disposal.

SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA,

DVT IKS OF COUNTY SECRETARIES.

1. The County Secretary is appointed to bo an organ of com
munication between the Provincial Association and the Sabbath-school 
workers of his County, and to take immediate charge of organizing 
the latter into County'and Township Associations.

!>. For the performance of both these duties, it is in the first 
place essential that ho acquaint himself thoroughly with his field, 
either through Township Secretaries (where such have been appointed), 
or through reliable persons whom he may select to perform the same 

By their co-operation, a list of the Sabbath-schools of theduties.
County, with P. 0. addresses of the Superintendents, should he drawn

If the localities were markedand corrected from time to time.
on a map of the County, by the initials of the denomination of the 
School, or 11 U ” for I’nion, it would very much facilitate reference, 
and at the same time indicate where new Schools are needed.

up,

3. In reference to the Annual Provincial Conventions, one most 
important function of the .County Secretary is to see that the circulars 
announcing the same come into the hands of every Pastor and Super
intendent in the Countv. For this purpose the list mentioned in the

!l

rrf
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preceding pavagni])h is indispensable. The distribution may be tinade 
through the Township Secretary ; but the County Secretaries should 
see to it that the work is done, and done in good time. The Conven
tions have often suffered from failures in this particular.

4. The Countv Secretary will promote the same end by procuring 
announcements and editorial notices in the chief newspapers of the 
Countv, calling attention to the Provincial Convention. This is very 

important.

; The ch
leading

the mu 
doubtfi

p Selc

prograi 
all the5. The Executive < 'om in it Lee will fuel very grateful to any County 

Secretary who may forward to them suggestions in relation to the 
programme of the Provincial Convention, whether as to the general 
order of the proceedings, subjects to be discussed, or persons who, in 
the County meetings, have proved themselves qualified to take a lead
ing part in the exercises.

subject

it shoe
tilgCOU!

Choose

The nn 
bet tin 
utterai 
spirit» 
ductioi 
brevity 
and on 
and ex

oxpens 
necesM 
the C< 
delogat

possibl

G. The County Secretary can render important aid in distributing 
the Reports of the Provincial Convention, within the bounds of his 
County. In’nddition to those ordered, a number of copies are placed 
in his hands for free distribution. An interested reader is somewhere 

of such documents. Let them not bo allowed to

1

II awaiting every one 
grow stale, or go to waste.I

7. The Provincial Association sometimes calls for statistics of the 
Sabbath-schools on blank forms issued for the purpose. When this is 
done, reliance must be placed upon tlid County Secretaries for their 
collection. Every one can see that statistics are valuable only as they

complete. The suggestion in paragraph 2 above, and those that 
follow', if faithfully carried out, will render this duty less irksome. 
But the neglect to keep records in so many schools, and natural 
tardiness, will probably require a great deal of personal urgency, by 
correspondence or visitation, to secure the figures.

8. In relation to the Sabbath-schools of his own County, the Secre
tary is expected to take tho lead in organizing them into a County 
Association, if this has not been done already. For this purpose very 
complete and practical suggestions are found in Prize Essays, by the 
Rev. G. Bell, and the Rev. J. Wood, and in a manual by Rev. A. 
Sutherland, which the General Secretary can furnish on application.

::
■:

!



The chief points to be observed arc the following 
lending S. S. workers in the Comity Town, or some, other convenient 
centre, with representatives from other places within easy reach : lay 

before them, and invite their co-operation ; if some are 

with those who arc wjlling—any 
who stand aloof being carefully avoided.

will bo afforded

i. Assemble the

the mutter 
doubtful, the work can still go on 
harshness towards those 
■l Select a place of meeting wli husnitulit and
local sympathy manifested, d. Choose the time that wiljl bo most 
convenient to the parties expected to atl

unmo of exercises, and in this let every effort bo m add to develop

?
t. Carefully prepare a

]>r<>2>
all the Sabbath-school talent ot the country, and to represent equal!) 
each evangelical denomii Avoid taking too long a time (one 
dav and a half is generally quite sufliciout), or including too many 

It is eminently desirable to closesubjects in tin- pr 
Convention with 

publicity be giv< 

notices, newspape 
be made to

a good ap; 

•n to the 
i and ha::

every 
*. Lot all possiblethe next oneifcfi f.

ulavs, pulpit and school 
I hi liters ink pays, 7. Letespecial 

are goon singing : very much depends on this, and 

\ few trained singers may advan-

d-bills.
pains
it shoulil not be left to chance

tageously sing sometimes with, and sometimes to the meeting. 8. 
Choose a good President a iÇabbath school man, lay or clerical—with

a good voice, a lively manner, a devout spirit, and parliamentary tact. 
The meeting may be nude or marred by the brother in the chair, il. 

bet the exercises be so urrang'-d or conducted as to draw out the free 

utterances of the body of the (’invention. In. The interest and 

spiritual tone of the meeting will hj increased by the frequent intro

duction, at each session, of prayer and praise. 11. Promptness and 

brevity in every part of the proceedings should he especially cultivated 

and enforced. 1-, The usefulness of the. meeting will ho perpetuated 

mid extended by securing a good report of the discussions for publica- 

1:1. It is very important to have funds in hand for necessary 

expenses. By public collections and personal promises, all that is 
necessary can easily be secured if the case is rightly presented during 
the Convention. Schools should be asked to send word by their 

delegates how much they will subscribe. I t. Provide, before dispers

ing, for the continuance of the meetings, by organizing, as simply as 

possible, a County S. S. Association.
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0. The Executive Committee of the Provincial Association lm.su 
the County Convention work, v.ho will 

it y Convention, where 
4 in this work to aid local

SUJS'

standing sub-committee on 
■ndeavour to secure the attendance at
it is desired, of gentlemen exp 
workers
the County meetings, if possible 
eqiicstcd, by corresponden 

their several meetings as to enable him to do r,o

The <4
It is expected that the Ceneral Secretary shall attend all 

and Countv Secretaries are
a:

!
To|»ies

The Sii 

The ( it

read;

with him, so to Arrange the times of

10. To complete the work of the County organization, it iS 
that there be Township Associations under it. Unless suchnecessary

exist and have chosen their own Secretaries, the County Convention 
j,point them, and these should then proceed within their own 

S. workers therein very much as describe,!
I Jie ISi

thu 1
territory to organize the S Hy J

Explanin paragraph S above.
The Tr 
The Sa 
The Sa 
Two Vi

work in entire 
-•'lotions, and as much as possible 

Ill almost all cases tin Secretary chosen by the

i’he I'Ai'viitiu: I Jinmul
harmony with the County Assn
through them.
Vouutv Association in Convention i* also nominated Ijv flic
Kxeeutivo Committee to act as its County See,clary within them*

changes made hy a County

Little I

The Cn
Ilyin 
40 cc

Hymns
The fa

Hy
Wor

Hymns 
Hymns 
The 1>«

Singl
The Su

aid i

; For this and otlie
its staff of oilieei' should bop

bounds.
ii11 pi ly reported to the 

The Executive
Association in
Ceneral Secretary of the I'ruvim 
Committee would be much graùlied V

I al Associa* ioi
. brit f outline of the 
•clary, as well as u

;
(.'onvent ion from its Seproceedings of every 

printed report when published.
;■ of the County Secretary, it should be under-12. The expenses 

stood, aro provided for within the County. They form a charge on 
the funds of the County Associations, where such exist.

II

The above duties aro manifold and sometimes laborious ; hut a lien 

systematically undertaken, they
though busy man, in the course of a year, and they will bring theii 

own reward.

The fa

il Copi
bo well performed by an earnest,
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORKERS.atiun Iihk u 
v. 111j wil] 

Hon. wlu-iv 
I aid local 
I all ('ml all 
itaries are 
if times of

Tho Class «lid the Desk. A Mnmvil lui- Snnclii) Ruhu.,| leichers. 
lly Rev. J. < (impur Cray. In two a.-ries—Old aud New Testament--

To|li<‘S for Trau’liers. A Manual for M miniers, Bible-Clasa leaden, 
ami Sunday-school Teachers, liy llcv. J. Compel- Cray. In •_> vois.

TIlC Sllllday-svliool World. An Kiievdop.vdia of Facts and Prin
ciples. Kdited liy Ituv. ,1. ('draper Cray...........................................................

The Biblical llliseillll. A collection of Notes, Explanatory, 
Homiletic, and Illustrative. By Rev. .). Cnnnier Cray. Vol. I mm 
ready, containing the Gospels of Matthew and A

ilion, it is 
Unions such 
(invention 
l their own 
s describe^

1

lark 1 ii
ijic Bible Ulnmiill. A Hand liook, Historical and Biographical, of 

the leading facts of the Bible. With an Epitome of Aivient History.
By John Lockhart, EL. I) ................................................................................  ‘ ’ q --

Explanations of Difficult. Boitions of Holy Script lire, in âoü (.hicrics ‘‘ 
By Rev. Wm. Cook-', D. D .

The Treasury of Bible Knowledge. By Rev. John A y re, ALA
The Sabbath-school Index. By R. <;. Pardee, ala. ...................... u 7.1
The Sabbath-school, and Bible Teaching. By James Inglia 0 7;, 
Two Years with Jesus. By Rev. J. H. Vincent. In 4 series ; each 
Little Footprints in Bible Lauds ? Or, Simple Lessons in Sacred 

History and Geography. By Rev. .1. H. Vincent...................................
The Canadian Sunday-school Harp

Hymns and Pieces for Sunday-school t ’om
■10cents; by the Dozen ........................................

Hymns to Sunday-school Harp Words only. Per dozen........
The Canadian Sunday-school Brga

Hymns, 'finies, and Pieces, for every department of Sunday.school 
Work, and Family and Social Circle, All - ents ; by the dozen."

Hymns to S. S. Organ. Words only. Per dozen ..............................
Hymns to Harp and Organ. Bound together. Per dozen............ ;; (jo
The Dominion Sillger -the Harp and Organ bound togetli

Single Copy, 110 cen s ; per dozen..........................................................°
The Sunday-school liaim 

aid Sunday-Hcliool Teachers

:

and Answers. ... 1 21

k in entire 
as possible 
en liy the 
lied liy the 
l tin*, same 
f a County 
rtnl to the 
Executive 

.line of the

0 -J.")

0 GO
A choice collection of 

.er!s, Anniversaries, Ac,
4 (H)
1 20

I». A choice collection of

f> 00
1 7 ■">

be under
charge on

n 00
A Alonthly Alagazine ; designed to 

heads of Familits in the Religions 
ng of the Young, containing t!,c “ Bcrean ” Series of Lessons, 
by Rev. Dr. Vincent. Subscription price, (exclusive of postage)

The Canada Sunday-school Advocate. A Semimonthly il
lustrated Paper for the Young :

1 Copy and under 2.1 to one address, per vol. (exclusive of postage)........
21 Copies and upwards to one address, (exclusive of postage)

Train i

M0 .10
; but when 
mi earnest, 
bring their

.

0 30 
0 25

»i" All Orders should be addressed to
11

l!KV. SAMUEL ROSE,
Wesleyan Book llooui, Toronto,

««■SEND FOR CATALOGUE. a

■

•«
r



MOTTOES! MOTTOES!
litli

Large Ornamental Mottoes, for Sabbath Schools, Day School*, <'hiistuias 
aad other celebrations, painted to order, on Enamelled Taper, at

rjbir.
ZÈT. B_ GOBLE’S Sel

SuMOTTO EMPORIUM Kept for 
1.0ND0: 
CAN SI 
other Ed 
ranging f

COBLE'S COEN EES, OXT.

\

These Mottoes arc painted in bright colours, on strips from 5 to 30 feet in 
length. They are SUND.

KVBEAUTIFUL IX APPEAR ANTE,
ATTRACTIVE TO THE VOUNU, and

INSTRUCTIVE TO ALL.

! NO LIVE SCHOOL SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM!;

Also. TEXT LAUDS, SMALL MOTTOES, ,te., St me it led on Hrlstol 
Hoard, Cloth, or Taper, to Order. Trier. I.ist, jier Letter. The

quoted, ]

Hi iti 
Chili 
Chili 
Chili 
Chili 
Chili 
Chili 
Cotti

i, in different Styles and Colours, 8 in. high (ic. each, 
dl letters to match, Black, 

l silver Ornament

Ornamental Capitals 
Lower Case, or 
Capitals mounted with (Jilt 
Stencilled Cauls, &u., 'JO letters and under, 11 in. high 
Over that number...............................................................

,. 3c. extra 
.. Tie. per Card 

le. per letter
KF Discount off large Order-.

I also mauufacture Illuminated Cards in Cold Leaf Foils and Colours on 
Glass, with (ierman (Jilt Edge Rosewood Frames. Sample Motto Letters sent 
to any address

All Orders numbered and tilled in turn, with all possible dispatch. Kadi 
must bo accompanied with 00 per cent, of price list.

Mottoes and Cards sent pie-paid to any part of the Dominion.
In ordering, write Copy, placing Capitals just as you wish it to appear, and 

write plain.

■;

; !
1 receipt of three 3c. Postage Stamps I

Friei

lnfai
Natii

True"

::

I

Address in good time to

N. It GOBLES,
Cati Motto Emporium,

Uuhlc't Comm, On(.

1 P.S.—12 per cent, discount oil' all orders of $3 and upwards.
’



ES! UPPER CANADA

Religion b <itnct ont) Book Society.
■’> < -hi istuias

rfllll’ undersigned desires to draw the nt ten lion < f Ministers and Sunday- 
| School .Superintendents and Teachers to the extensive and varied Stock of

Sunday - School Libraries,UM Kent for sale by the Sooietv, at its Depositni v ; nuire 
I.ONIX )N TR Ai T suc I LTV. AM LLIl AN I'll At l' S'
( .\N SI N1)A\ -SCHOOL l Xlo.N ; and a event v n u tv of the publications ôf 
ether English houses, put up in boxes..f from ■"> to ‘>0 volumes, and at prices 
ranging from 81 t > 81- per box, sniped to a special discount to Sunday-schools

■iallv those of the 
l‘Y. a d AM ER I-ÏÎK

1 to 30 feet in
SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMN HOOKS,

scripture question books,

SUNHAY-SCHOOL PRIM EES ,1- READING BOOKS, 
LI HR ARY REGISTERS,

CLASS BOOKS,
ROLL BOOKS,

MINUTE BOOKS, Ac.

ILL.

THEM!
n Hi'IhIuI

The following Periodicals supplied for a year, Postage Free, at Prices 
quoted, payable strictly in advance : -

American Messenger (American Tract >■ viitv)
Hand of Hope Review 
Ibitisli Workman ... .
Child’s Compni 
Child's 1'apcr f
Child's Wei Id (Amcri an S. S. Cniou)
Children’s Paper........................................
Children's Friend
Children’s Prize....................................................
Cottager and Artiz.au (London I’raet Sueiely)
I'amil v Friend ...................................................
Friendly Visitor....................................................
(Had Tidings (Aim-rOan Tract Society) .......
Rood < hecr ( N
Infant’s Magazine ........................................
National Lesson Papers (( 'liiea ji.) .........
Morning Light (Ameneau Tract Noci< ty)
Sunday-school Sehol;
Tract Magazine (Lnn 

• All

pi 50 
2 00
3 .V) 
It 50 
i ::» 
1 7.1 
1 71 
:i r.o
It nil 
:i 50

It 50 
0 ill) 
1 50 
It 50 
I 00 
1 75
4 Oil 
It ,10

He. each, 
Ite. “ 
lie. extra lion (I miiliin Tiact Sneiety) 

American Tract Sovietv) ...-lie. per 1Card

id ( 'olours mi 
• Letters sent

patch. Each

i> appear, and

vr (Chi'uig..) ... 
.dim Tract Socii I VI

me English Publications unies, otiicrwisu speeitied

Catalogues of Libraries furnished Free on Application.
.101 IN YOUNO, tarif,

102 Yongo Street, Toronto,

ni,
vmm, Ont.

December, 1871
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DOMINION

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOT!i
MAS*

MONTREAL

MR. F. E. GRAFTON
Invites attention to his LARGE and VARIED STOCK of

RES

SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES
TT^MBRACINC Magazines, Books for Teachers and Bible Students, Sabbath- 
-Li School Periodicals, Maps, Pictures, Diagrams, Object l-est-ons, Hymn 
Books, &c., &c.

Mr. GRAFTON also publishes tlm “N. S. MESSENGER,” an excellent 
Illustrated Paper for Children, at 12$ cents per annum to Schools.

Also, the “GOSPEL MESSAGE,’ a Monthly l ndeuomiuatiunal Paper, at 
DO cents per annum, or 40 cents to Clubs.

ti" Please send for Circulars and Specimens of Periodicals.

Tli
A CO’S

i
Th

tuansliiF. B. GRAFTON,
182 S', ./mil' s Strict, Montreal.

Th
price ol 
them t

1."

le-, i<

SIREPORTS
ok tiii: S'

Walnu

PROCEE DIN GS S'

Self-adOF I'll K
S'v Walnuproimmal (itoubditians! S'

' nut <’ii S'of is or,-/; 7 -as -ou- 70.
Price i

F.10 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID.

ADD R !•: S H :
'

BOX 1077, TORONTO.



llKbVrTloX (II' I’llVT.S.

MASON AND HAMLIN, AND C. A. PRINCE & CO'S
NEW A NU VAI.UABI.II IMIMIdVKMESTS

Cabinet (Organs & îrttdodroii,
l0T!

K of

;ites,
nts, Sabbath- 
jkiiis, Hymn

an excellent

ual Paper, at

D3ST,
! ft, Montreal.

The conceded pre-eminence of the MASON 1 HAMLIN alnl <!. A. PKINClt 
* co’S Instrumenta over all others for IVrity and A oi.vmk of Tune. Smootii- 
nKSS anil 1’KKKK.CTION of Action, < '.XI’ACITV for K\!’hkssion and Ekkkct, 

of UmtHAM K., renders them invaluable in 
the Vaunt, Conoukoatius, Sa «hath

sustaining a large 
Schools, <>i ‘ 'Vim:

They |>car the unqualified approval and recommendations of the foremost 
Musicians of the. world for these qualities, combined with superiority of w oik- 
luaiislup and tin-ailing Ukittation koU Km

The following Styles, embracing recent imprr 
price of anv instrument made, their capacity, purity of tone, and power, makes 
them the most popular Organs both in Kttrop • and America.

STYLE I# Portable Organ, by Mason A Hamlin. 4 octaves. Walnut 
Vase, with Automatic Bellows Swell. Improved Centre Pressure Heed Valves, 
le., &v. Price $60.

STYLE fid). Automatic Organ, by (I. A. Prince 1 Co. ft octaves, 
Walnut Case, witn Automatic Hellowo Swell and Tremulant Stop. Price #100,

5 octaves, 
C militated

rixii is TcMi.
ivcmeuts, are the best for the

STYLE A. Metropolitan Organ, liy Mason & Hand in.
Walnut t a-e, with one set of vibrators throughout. Improved 
Self-adjusting Heeil Valves. Tremulant Stop, le. Price #100.

by (I. A. Prince 1 Co. 5 octavis, 
leeds. 0 Stojis, with Pa.cut Craduatcd

STYLE 55. Automatic Organ, 
Walnut Paneled Case. Two sets of II 
and Divided Swell. Price $ 125. • -

I'.—Metropolitan Organ, by Mason 1 Hamlin, fi octaves, 
nut Case. Double Heed throughout. 5 stops. Self-adjusting Heed \ 
and Improved Bellows. Price $1 lift.

STYLE r>4> By 0. A. Prince 1 Co., and STYLE E, by Mason & 
Hamlin, are similar to the last two styles in external appearance. But furnished, 
with an extra stop, (Sill Bass) giving increased capacity for power and effect. 
Price $lf>0.

For other styles by the above Makers suitable for the Duawinc-Hoom, 
liAimK Ciivrchks, and the Concert-Hoom -always on hand, Illvsthatkh 
Catai.oi.tks with prices, furnished on application to

Wal-STYLE

A. S. NOBDHEIMER,
Kin<j Street, Ton on to, 
Spark Street, Ottawa.

RESONANT CASES, WITH VOX-HUMANA, euphone, 
AND OTHER BEAUTIFUL STYLES,

t-V

»
d
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copp, m&mm & co.f
17 Ji 19 KIN 11 STREET EAST, TORONTO,

BOOKSELLERS,
IMPORTERS OK

IWagitmifs, periodicals, peu'spapers, &r,%

Supply Sunday-schools on the most reasonable terms. The following ai 
a few of the principle Magazines in demand, but complete lists may be had upt 
application. The prices are invariably in advance, and if sent by mail, postai 
additional, must Ire prepaid ; the amount of which we van name when we kno 
what is required. We will send specimens of ,any we have in Stock to tlioi 
who may wish to examine them.

Bind of Hope .......................
British Workman..................
Child vu’h Friend...................
Inf; nVs Magazine...................
Children’s Prize.......................
Juvenile Nursery Magazine ..
Children's Paper ....................
Bible Class Magazine ............
Child's Own Magazine.............
Children’s Treasury ...............
Churchman's Penny Magazine
Day Star...................................
Little

, Cottager..................................................  ..................
Sabbath-school Messenger.........................................
United Presbyterian Juvenile Missionary Magazine 

FOR TEACHERS :

I
PER 100 PP.R Y8AI

#12 50 1 
25 00 | 
25 oo ; 
25 00 j 
25.00' | 
12 50 
12 50 
25 00 I 
12 50 I 
12 50 
25 00 i 
25 00 .•
25 00 |
25 00 I 
12 50 
12 50

n i Cleaner

I
1- ... .VS"Sunday-school Teacher .............

Hive ..........................................
Bible Student ........... ............
Church Sunday-school Magazine 
Biblical Treasui

1 0 00
0 00 

12 00

. L, 3 00many others, for which,

t«- We publish “THE <5ESI,”‘ Sunday-school Music and Hymns.
A Fifth Large Edition of this book has recently been published and 

is selling very rapidly. It is selected from all the best Kahhatli-school’Time- 
Books in use at the time of its publication. Prices as follows : —

PER copy, per not.
20c. #o oo

?H
f;

Bound in Limp Cover
Stiff Covers................
Cloth, Red Edges.................

“ Extra Gilt Edges.....
'Words only, strongly bound

2.V 2 50
3 5035c.

60c. 5 00
$ I 00 per dozen.in Cloth

Sunday-school Manuals, Ac., Ac., in stock and imported to order,
COPP, CLARK & CO.,

17 & 19 King Street East, Toron'

mmm


